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- BOERS BLOW IP AND EIRE ON A TRAIN 

BRITISH LOSE 9 KILLED, I
STRATHCONA 18 FOR ALL AMERICAd RUSSIA AND FRANCE WEAKEN TURKEY 

BY A SVHF^C PIN-PRICK POLICY
Canadian High Commissioner Arrived In New York Saturday— 

Goes Home to Prepare for Duke’s Coming.
New York, Septb L-The Herald says:

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, high
Montreal, where they will be my gneeta; 
then Quebec, Toronto and othej cities, re
turning In a month to re-embark at Hali
fax. They will go to Newfoundland, eo 
that even that distant island will not be 
omitted.

ta- ocommissioner from Canada at London, ac
companied by Lady Strathcona, arrived 
yesterday on the Conard Une steamer 
Campania from Liverpool. They will go at 
once to the residence o< Lord Strathconn 
In Montreal, and make ready to welcome 
the Duke and Dnchees of Cornwall and 
York, when they arrive in Canada.

Together with Lord and Lady Strathcona 
came Dr. R. J. B. Howard and Mrs. How
ard, who Is their daughter, and live child
ren, Donald, Harry, Arthur, Frances and 
Edith. With the servants the party sum-

art o Scheeper May Escape Gen. French-s 
Arrangements for En

trapping Him.
IE IS THE 1 OF MAN? GUNS’ DAY AT THE FAIRIrts,

Heirs Visits Useful.
"Their visits have done much to bring 

closer, if possible, the colonies to the cen
tre of the Empire. One thing I must men
tion which I think will be appreciated by 
.those familiar with the necessity 'or 
diplomacy in dealing with those of so many 
different minds, is that they have made no 

since they started on their voyage. 
"What do you think of the Boer war 

as It now exists, and is there a fwlini 
against the war prevalent In England. i 
asked.

„ "It is truly a pity to see the war con- 
bered 16. Because of the high position of tinned, but I believe the fight is a Just
t a of .♦kzwxr.n thP baeaaee of the party j one. The Boers by their ultimatum fore-Lord Strathcona, the baggage of tne p j ed , war whVch Bngland could but accept.
was passed tjy the easterns officials witn lf j liad myself doubted the justice of our 
out Inspection. cause, I would never have fitted out the

Whe- a reporter found Lord Strathcona Sdrathcona Horse. JbereU 
he was seated on the lounge In his state- he lg a «iisgulded man, but for his cause 
room bidding goodby to the many passen- they have no sympathy. V ehnn1,i

, nnv their respects be- "I believe the most generous terns shouldgers who called to P y be given the Boers when peace js declar-
fore leaving the steamer. He had maue ^ They should ultimately be given seli-
many friends on the voyage across. government, like that of Canada or tae

Lady Strathcona bad also endeared her- Commonwealth^of Ansmlta^ wh^. gg 
self to the returning tourists by being pre- » own government of the United
sent at the bedside of Miss L. H. Codmau, gtates. , omn-rnT
who died the evening before, when the “Do not M me that England^* empT^
big Cunarder was nearing Fire Island. they* havellways been used ns 'bearers.

Still Youthful. “As to Lord Salisbury’s resignation, ve-
Altho 81 years old, Lord Strathcona has member^ .that hare to go away

the mental vigor of youth, and the burden King’* Health I* Good,
of years has ;not bent him physically. He ««Another report that Is not true is that 
Is of more than average height, stands regarding the health of the King. He* 
erect, and bis fuU heard and ba.r are forons man, ^nd.n^ punctual^ tOfflbe
snowy white. tlons of his sister, her husband and the

His grey eyes are kindly, bnt flash n„)<e of Edinburgh, I think, the King J» 
when speaking of England’s right to con- sold to be similarly troubled, but It 
tlnue the war against the Boers. Everyone not «°- 
knows how Lord Strathcona equipped a 
mounted regiment al his own expense, and 
sent the “Strathcona Horse" to South Af-

No Coup is Immediately Intended, 
But British Officials Are 

Uneasy.

sed
the

om-
Tone
rac-

Ordinary Attendance Will Be Swelled 
By the Presence of Trades 

and Labor Bodies.

Latest Evidence Shows That He 
Existed at Least 9000 

Years Ago.

Decrease of Conservative Majority 
Shows Dissatisfaction With Con

duct of the War.

Attitude on the Coronation Oath Con
trasted With Lukewarm Opposi

tion of British Peers.

UNFIT SOLDIERS ARE SENT BACK
mistake

EUROPE DOES NOT EXPECT WAR
of Wound. 

Describe» the
Another Canadian Die»

—Topsy-Turrydom
Present Situation. (ANELA BORATE PROGRAM ARRANGEDBach Down, but It YET FAR FROM THE BEGINNINGCannot

u xAltely the Sultan WFiH
Franceally NEW NAME FOR LIBERAL PARTYMONSTER DEMONSTRATION PLANNED-of- n>London, Sept. 1.—Lord Kitchener 

ports to the War Office that nine persons 
killed and 17 others wounded In the

Yield.
For the Visitors’ Amusement—Doer 

Show Will Be Opened fer
Country Fromare ifo Trace of the

Which Civilisation Sprang—
Sept 1.—There Is a strong Mr. Chamberlain Calls It n “Flssl- 

paron. Organism,” Fertile 
In Dissension.

- London,
undercurrent of uneasiness In official cir
cles regarding the Turkl* situation. The 
belief Is fhat Russia and France are sys- 

4 ttinallcally weakening Turkey by a policy 
ot pin pricks, altho no CUup la Immediate
ly Intended.

The cabinet'a Intense anxiety to end the 
is Indicated by seml-

de. were
blowing up and derailing of the train 
which the Boers destroyed yesterday b»

New London Cathedral 1. 
Opened Neat Year—Cathedral 

Architectural Monstrosity.

When
First Time. IAn Interesting Lecture.Ot

The Exhibition management will be np 
betimes this morning, additional men will 
he Installed behind the little wire gratings 
dealing out pasteboards In return for 
twenty-five cents* and .that click, click, 
click of the turnstiles, which has such s 
pleasant sound to the director»’ earn— 
for every click means another quarter in 
their coffers—la expected to be heard a 
good many thousand times during the 
day. It is Otisens' jind Labor Day at 
the big Fair, and ordinarily the attend
ance la by far the largest of thé aeries. 
The directors this year anticipate that 
past records will be equalled. It not beat
en. provided their deadly enemy, the rain
maker, will only take a day off, the 
same a» every good friend of organised

New York, Sept. 1.—A special cable to 
The Sun from London says : 
Matthew Flinders Petrie, in a lecture this 
week, summed up in * few sentences of 
intense interest the latest evidence of the

tween Waterval and HamanskraaLNew York, Sept. 1.—Hr. Herbert Paul, In 
his weekly cable letter to The Herald, sees 
in the recent Andover election the most

Prof.New York, Sept. 1.—-The Herald has the 
following special cable from London :

The attitude of the Quebec Catholic sub
jects in demanding, the abrogation of the 
royal oath, instead of humbly petitioning, 
according to all precedent, Invests with 
importance next year’s great Catholic 
gathering In London upon the occasion of 
the opening of the new Cathedral of 
Westminster.

Among the laity of ancient faith great 
dis satisfaction Is expressed at the luke
warm opposition of the Catholic peers, 
which Is held responsible for the recent 
unsuccessful attempt at legislation. These 
hall with delight the plucky stand of their 
French-Canadlan brethren, and it is not 
among the impossibilities that the agita
tion will take a similar color here before 
the coronation.
cathedral Is at about the same time as the 
coronation, It Is quite possible that an open 

’demonstration will occur when London is 
the centre for a gathering of English- 
speaking Catholics from all parts of the world.

Against such a demonstration Cardinal 
. at large still Vaughan would be certain to

London. Sept. 1.—Europe I explicit veto; but, as a large percentage of
... _„f,,„a ta believe that the Franco- the faithful, especially those of Irish des-

rlghtiy reiu ____ a serious : cent, are not predisposed to accept the
Turkish embroglio constitu Cardinal's guidance In a matter they con-

. D-ace It Is quite true that aider purely political, his veto may be unmenace of peace. ___„h env- heeded.
er rather the pres The new cathedral Itself is now approach-

solution ing completion. It Is a fruitful source of 
controversy whether It Is an architectural 
masterpiece or a colossal monstrosity, 

dignity, bet there la every The man In the street, catching his first
. ___h .telding on the glimpse of the huge pile bnrfëd among gar-reason to expect such yl s lsh brick buildings, invariably remarks ;

nt tap Sultan ae hie Interest» clear- -More flats.” When he discovers that the 
part of tne o- tall, square chimney, rising 200 feet, la
ly demand. . ... really a church tower, he unhesitatingly

i-wni-t. have been made by a .amntets in pronounces the structure a monster of 
bn evidence or hints ugliness. On the other hand, architecturalthe peat few days to find ev experts are equally pronounced In their
. „ onuian deeLre for an open rupture opinion that the building Is a magnificent 

of a Kuaaia measures which i specimen of the architect’s skill, worthy
of extreme men 0f its prominence as the largest Catholic

crisis of the whole near j Church built in England since the Refor-
Nothlug tangible, how Thc greatest drawback In forming an un- 

._ forthcoming. On the other biassed opinion Is the almost impossibility 
ever, nas o cumulates that I of getting a good, square view of the struc-
hand, ample assurance accu ture. It Is surrounded by high flat build-
,h„ prospective visit to ïrance I lngs, nearly level with the roof of the
m th„ moot peaceful chureh, and whatever Imposing features itnothing except the moat peace may poaeegg are absolutely hidden. It Is

certainly a grand Illustration of the need 
of perspective for large buildings.

An Innovation Is promised when the 
Continental friends of tne t cathedral Is open, namely, a dally service,

.  ei.nmrraved in their morning and afternoon, similar tp those inBoer» are becoming discouraged m me We8tmfn8ter and gt. Paul's. This has been
that the Cxar will take occasion dur- ; rare In Catholic Churches in England since Ing hlTvIatt to exprem disapprove, of the Reformation.

Lord Kitchener's proclamation In < regard 
who do not Surrender by

AN UNPRINTABLE! REPLY,
oak, 

1 and 
fitted 
with

remarkable held during the present year.
The Andover division of Hampshire has 
been considered one of the safest con
stituencies in England, but now the 
jorlty Is little over 200, and It Is Impos
sible to Ignore the significance of such a 
change. The election was fought largely 
on" the issues of the war. The Liberal 
didate, while acknowledging annexation to 
be Inevitable, was for conciliatory 
surea, and an offer of self-government, 
while the Conservative was all for the 
flag and unconditional surrender. Mr. Bal
four even went so far, Imitating Mr. Cham
berlain, as to telegraph that a vote for
the Liberal candidate waa a vote for the Boersi

What the Andover election really shows 
Is a glowing disgust with the incapacity 
of the ministers either to make peace with 
honor or to carry on the war with vigor.
Nobody blames Lord Kitchener, who does 
the beet he can with the forces at his dis- , posai, but there is a prevalent conviction base of a tree, which is the crest, denotes 
that those forces are Inadequate and ought activity and a desire to produce results.
0TL?fwereh n” £gns o? disunion among He ls a£t“ble and *entle and appreclateS 
the Liberal party in Hampshire, but the i a humorous situation, yet dignity Is e\er 
Liberal party in the House of Commons ls j present, 
as much divided as ever. It Is, as Mr.
Chamberlain happily called It, a flssipar- 
ous organism. It ls fertile In dissension 
and breeds splits.

Mr. Paul discusses Sir Edward Grey’s 
contribution to The National Review for 
September, which he declares Is really an 
exposition of the creed of Hilnertsm. In 
his eyes, Lord Milner can do no wrong.

Cape Town, Bept. 1.—The Boer com
mander Latter, who ts at the heed of a 
body off Invader», Burnt an unprintable reply 
to the proclamation of Lord Kitchener In 
regard to burgher» who do not surrender 

The proclamation waa sent

South African war 
weekly proclamations. Forty-two of these 
have already been Issued.

doe to suspicion of Russian de- 
dedlre to be In readiness for 

arm tied in the

antiquity of the human race.
Antiquarians now have to

There is an unbroken chain
deal withma-

The anxiety *s Appearance Egypt alone, 
of historic record from 5000 If. C., besides 
actual objecta which carry history back 
2000 years further, thus giving 6000 year» 
to human hlatory; but this Is yet far from

gold-
luted l-.rgely 

signs and a 
emergencies without one

by Sept. 16. 
to Letter under a white flag.

The Boer invader» are active In tao 
George district (82 mil 
and about four miles from the coast).

My burgh’» oommando has returned to 
Honey nestkloof, where they eema In
clined to remain.

Col. Alexander, after engaging the Boers 
under Van Dec Merere, drove them from 
SteytlsrvUlA

to 8 can.
from Mosel BayTransvaal.

It la stated that the Mediterranean 
Squadron was not ordered eastward from 
Gibraltar, but that after joining the 
Channel Squadron off Cape St. Jlncen 
for manoeuvres, the squadron will make 
an easterly cruise.

The public Is In 
prepared for the 
government

mea-
imnll 
oak, 

lived ^ 
seats 
ning

the beginning.
There were traces which showed that 

civilization must have come from another 
country, but where no one has the slight
est idea. The earliest graves have figuresI

ARRIVES IN MONTREAL. of a race of bushmen of a type discovered 
similar to those found in France and Malta, 
proving that the race extended from Africa 
-into Europe. Then there are figure» of 
women who were captured from still 
earlier race», which probably were of the 
palaeolithic age. Beyond this there was 
a time when the climate of Egypt was 
totally different from to-day, when a rain
fall fertilized what la now a desert and

0 HOT TO MEET KHVGEBkvarious ways being 
announcement by the

policy toward *•

labor will. £Very Much inAs the opening of the High Commissioner
of Fust Atlantic Servloe.

Sept. L—Lord Strathcona and 
In Canada, hav-

A Generous Program.rlca.
The motto of his heraldic shield I» “Per

severance,” and the beaver gnawing at the

London, Sept. L-The Czar, harlo* made 
engagement» with the French President 
and with Edward VII. la Importuned by 
Dr. Ley de for an Interview 
President Kruger. It ls not probable that 
he will grant this request. Mr. Kruger 
has been to Europe a year without meet
ing any European sovereign except Queen 
Wllhelmlna, and ahe was powerless to 
support a demand fer Intervention against 
Great Britain.

An unusually generous program haa be-m 
prepared for the amusement of those who 
will attend to-day, and the Exhibition will 
have reached Its zenith, 
which suffered from Saturday’s deluge of 

I water, have all been placed In ship shape
. ............. . . again, and by the time the crowds reach

when animals, of which all trace has been tlm gloun(ia there will be but feW signs
lost, inhabited the country. of damage

Other lands might show the age of man 
to be more remote by physical evidences, 
but nowhere could' we feel more çlalnly 1 
the certainty of the antiquity of man than 
where 1*000 years' continuous remains did ; .
not yet bring us Into the vast periods of do* shtT "1U be opened for the first
those climatic and geological changes thru i tlme' 8111 there will also he many extra
which man had kept up the chain of life I *P”clal attractions, and for the trade, and 
to the nr,-sent dsv ; labor organizations a monster plante, fol
io me present aB) ’ lowed by athletic sports. The grounds

will be open from 8 n.m. until 11 p.m., 
and It will be nil too Short to crowd 
everything Into. Things, generally, will 
be livened up, if .that were necessary, by 

13th Battalion Band, the pride of 
Hamilton, and the 7th Fusiliers of Lon
don. the Neapolitan Troubadours, the Ex-

Sir Alfred Gasalee Stops at Winnipeg position and other bands, 

on His Way to 
Quebec.

Favor
Montreal,

Mount Royal in once more

;-Utlen 
,nd 2

of a firm

sia. The 'exhibits,top, early hour with ' exlug reached Montreal at an 
this morning. Having given * most_ em- 
phatlc denial to tlhe report that Lord Ban» 
bury contemplated retiring from the leader 
ship and stating that the Czar of Russ * 
had enough troubles of his own without 
thinking of conferring with King Edward 
VII and President Loubet on the South 
African war, the High Commiadoner made 

significant remarks touching tne

HO WAR BXPF.OTE»501 offer a mo*»t
ished,
haped Canada’s Interests Similar.

"There Is only an Imaginary line which 
separates Canada from the United States, ' 
he said. "Our interests are Identical.

"I am a bit of an American myself, for 
my first business venture was in the St. 
Paul and Northern Railroad, which ls now 
a part of the Great Northern Railroad, In 
which I am interested with Mr. J. J. Hill.

Dog Show Opens.
Besides the Industrial exhibits and the 

performance, afternoon and evening In 
front of tfffe grand stand, the International75 France,* accept only one

which admits of no
TROOPER BUSBY DEAD.

Ottawa, Aug. 8L—The Militia Depart
ment received a cablegram this morning 
stating that Trooper Charles Tapper Busby 
of Moncton, N.B., died of his wounds at 
Bio emendate, Aug. 29.

eminent, can
taking a position

some very 
Canadian fast line.

Without saying that he was personally 
interested In any particular enterprise HI* 
Lordship said he was more than ever con
vinced that such a project would contri
bute more in making our country known 

other enterprise, and he hoped

lishedi_
colors, ater 

retreat with
75
iinen “The most cordial relations exist be

tween England, Canada and the United 
State», and always will, altho there may 
be a wholesome competition for supremacy 
In some lines of commerce and manufac
ture*. When yon speak of the threatened ___ . __
trade supremacy of the United State», 1 6a"s at least. “
aay ‘Sufficient unto the day to the evN inferior to the best out of New York would
thereof." be out of the question, and he hoped that

"Will the Duke and Duchess of York the people of Canada would realize that < ie

s-wSrsavlalt tne ™ —- ssTr/Uj
"No, I think not. When it Was known pared to the benefits that would <*rtal y

they were to tour the world In the steam- come to -this country were eucfo a service
er Ophlr, a host of invitation* came from an accomplished fact.
many. foreign governments. “j still am High CVrmrolssloner and g *

"Believing they could not accept one lng ^ best I can for Canada and the 
without accepting all, thev decided that BmolTe.. His Lordship's reply to a
they would only visit British possessions. . j. certain rumors that have been

than any _
that Canadians generally wonkl put all pro
vincial feeling aside and support the beat 
port for all concerned. ' Without commit
ting himself to Sydney or any other port 
the High Commissioner believed that the 

could be mode 
He said that sliifto

65 UNFIT SOLDIERS.
the

London Sept. 1.—Politics has reached Ita ■ 
lowest ebb. Mr. Brodrick la the only min
ister steadily at work In London, and he 
ls engaged oe the routine business of tbs 
War Office. The comical story of the dis
appearance of a company of Yorkshire Yeo
manry was easily explained, bnt evidence 
of mismanagement In the recruiting and de
spatch of reserves to the Imperial Yeo
manry la more serious ■ Transporta are 
bringing back, week by week, men who 
could neither ride nor shoot, end were 
physically unfit for service. When the so 
recruits were sent out they received high
er pay than the veteran yeomenry -I'.-eatlv 
ln the field, bat this grieveanoe of tlm troop
ers has been removed. The War Office 
la ordering enquiries, but prestige cannol 
be restored by belated Investigation.

TOPSYTURVYDOM,

Expiatory Commission Sent By China 
Will Not Apologize to Kaiser for 

Murder of Von Ketteler.

eud the use 
would force a 
Eastern question.

s.
SUDDEN SUMMONS-house

tains.
V will 

you 
offer-

Mlas Milne of Markham JHes While 
Talking to Her Mother,

Markham, Sept. 1.—The whole community 
was shocked this morning to hear of the 
sudden death of Mis» Annie Beatrice 
Milne, one of the most popular and talent
ed young ladles of this village. The de
ceased was the youngest daughter of Capt. 
Thomas A, Milne and had Jnst entered Into 
her Slat year. She Was an elocutionist 
of more than local fame and had only a 
few weeks ago successfully passed her ex- 

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 81.—(Special.)—Gen- amination for a second-olase certificate
“V SH,^d W“ *,Skemt«"intl0a“tiv. worite, In St. An-er-ln-chlef of the British force* In China du-ew’s Presbyterian Church, and took a 
during the late Chinese war, accompanied special Interest In the choir. She had 
by his A.D.C., Capt. Pell, passed thru the XMIX! S& hsd.so mfch 
city to-day en route east. In an Inter- improved that her physician pronounced 
view Gen. Gasalee stated that this wns h’e 1 her out of danger some day* ago. She

THEY SIMPLY "REGRET” THE AFFAIRpossesses 
significance.

Boer
Bveti the

CANADA A MAGNIFICENT HERITAGE
Friends Discouraged.

To Do What la , Asked Would Put 
Kaiser on Equality Wltk Em- 

Qj^eror of Cklnn.

Berlin, Sept. L—It ls now very doubt
ful, according to a despatch to The LokaJ 
Anzoiger from Basle, Switzerland, .whether 
Prince Chun will come to Berlin to make 
formal apology for the murder of Baron 
Von Ketteler. Members of tbs expiatory 
mission say-: “Under present conditions

We would

After Yltltlsg Ancient Capital He 
to Toronto on His 

Way to New York.

BOe.
apeetry 
pnutilni 
•d from 
Axmlû-

WiU Co:

DEWET’S SLIMNESS.' RAILWAY TRAINMEN’S BROTHERHOODto the burghers
which has been anlversally con- 

Britaln. It Is..,50 Sept. 16,
demined outside of Great

accordance with the BoeYs* best
Mr*. Dewet Tells a. Story to a Bri

tish Officer.
ciulte in
Interests, It they but knew it, that the New York, Sept. l.-Max O’Rell writes |
Czar should not permit himself to voice The Journal from London: Kings and states- I 
foreign criticism to this respect unless to men are on their holidays, and with the

would have but out- effect, namely, to con- political world is very quiet for the pre- Prince Chun s attendants prostratingwouiu “-re sent themselves before Emperor William, inâs-
Bulidate British public opinion n Apropos of Dewet I have just beard a much as this ls a special honor reserved

support ot the policy of pursuing Tery ^ gtarjj mustrii<lng Jthe* ! f»r the Emperor of China and would In
the Boer subjugation to the bLtter end. I of the Boer general. An English officer v<y a recognition of the Kaiser’s

Nothing to Come. | wa* lately pointing out to Mrs. Dewet how GqJ^ , ...
I-’or this reason it is not Hkelv that the impossible it was far her husband to es- fo J?7 Dg ,°£®™allon !* given re-Cza”s risit T ErnpeLTwYmarn of Ger- cape tile cordon of troops which was drawn a“ 8 apeecb “> “e

President Loubet of France around him. As Mrs. Dewet seemed un remser _
1V,U ' develop any political announcement able to understand Mm the officer placed J^rlnce Cbnn ended to aay : "The 
m an event offlrsl importance. * *oren egg, In a circle on the table: with ‘ ^ ^

it la nossible that Russia will do some- a half-crown piece in the middle. I 'on Ketteler was killed,thing si^Tto counteract the British In- | The eggs, he explained, were the English; »n‘the,BCTlln fllctated
dicta*ent° contained In the blue books the coin, pointing to a portrait of Dewet following form : ’’The Chinese govern-nent
which have recently been Issued, charging the wall, was her elusive husband. It begs pardon for the murder of the Ger-
liissba with duplicity and perfidy to the w”s an excellent object lesson, and it was ™ Minister, Baron ton Ketteler.
Russian far Eastern negotiation. It ls perfectly successful. * The Chinese In Basle are trying to
difficult, however, to Imagine how the “I see,” said the simple Dutchwoman In i 8«Te the case International Importance by 
Czar can manage such a delicate matter ! excellent English; “but where ls DewetV” emphasizing the fact that one of tile dlgnl-
ln connection with his visit. And the half-crown piece had disappear- taries selected for prostration was made ^ effective work.

Cynical anti-Russian opinion Is, In fact, | ed. n bnronet by Quee , none of our men | fair-minded, meet and reason together, the
obliged to content Itself with ascribing ---------------------------- - haa the cro8a 0t ^ have to™ Idle nnless from choice, and our ! things which cause strikes are wmally
merely sordid motives to the Czar a latest Visitors to Toronto will not see the Honor’ ______ _______ „norf. nhow that the majority of the men eliminated and satisfactory arrangement
patronage, of ' his republican allies. M. S,1/. they visit the Temple ' ' ““ olnnlned other employment and received Is reached.”
de Witte, the Russian Minister-of Fbmne^ “î* s“n.^°afe ln America. < (\]Q MIRRORS FOR GIRLS. wages In most cases than are paid by ; "What is your opinion (of the steel
npells money to a greater extent now than > ^  ------------------- the rpmpanv. No assessment has been strike?”
ever before, and It ls well understood that Controller of English Telegraph Of- levied upon' the members of the C.F.ii. “I am not sufficiently well posted to dis-1
a repetition »f the furore of 1896 will be Has Professor McGee a Pigtail, and Locks Them Up. organization, and the men have not paid cuss IL but I understand it ls a case of acles about two years ago and afterward
quite sufficient basis for the negotiation of Arc .Adam and Eve a Myth f i on an average over $5 into the organize- discrimination against union men. When Tared by a wrecking company and re-
another Russian loan In 1-ranee. Prof W. J. McGee,the Chestertleldlan 1 London. Sept. l.-The Central Telegraph Th$ axppn8e8 of the 8tl.lke nave work is slack the union mills are B,ant .Lrtaln extent sailed from here

lia»«ia in Ferula. efhuolo^lst, claims that the Negro, Mongol- office has been a scene of embittered strife ^P),n borne bv Grand Division,and will not down and the non-union kept running. York today She carried overBiTflsh attention to-day Is directed not lan.MUlay and Caucasian cannot he descend- ^tween the controller and 2000 women tele- «^,^10.000. which. In my judgment, is an unjust dis- £* New York “ She^carricd ^over
so much, to the Czars visit and the ed from the same pair. He ser-s outward , rp. . wh/. . _ ,mfln “The Grand Division has also defrayed crimination." h H^nflrtnre and eave the biz shin an
possible outcome of the Franco-Turkish in- differences and does not, see inward si ml- SraPheTS- The controller, who Is a man or ----- ■ —■ - — ■ « —......... — 1 _fu ,^Ç?!v“rî^^?^(vgaVe e P an
cident as to the Russian aggression ln a larity.. Any nigger, chink, lascar or le van- severe mind, train<& ln the north, ordered ================ enthusiastic sena-on,
new quarter. Great Britain only to-day line, the professor will find, will do him the closing, during working hours, of the
discovered that ns a result of the supine-^on exactly the- same - general principles 
ness and stupidity of the present admin- every time if given the opportunity Min
istration Russia has suddenly become prac- kind work the same way. inside, and Mc-
tically dominant In Persia, and e .en has Gee" might as w'ell argue that a Sic he tins
the temerity, to stop British trade with Machine, differing entirely In size, shape,
that country. 1 he situation is sveh a etc., from its clumsy predecessors, the
striking example of the weakness and 
even cowardice of the British foreign 
policy for the past few years that it is 
worthy of examination. The Indian gov
ernment had opened n new route for large 
trade between India and Persia, the new 
line being by way of Quetta and Nushkl.
The development of a great trade has lx^en 
checked,1 however, by Russia, which, since 
the vbeglaning of last year, controls the
Persian custom houses, and ls, • therefore, _ __ -
able to interpose obstacles and uuuoy- : , ,n » jn« mv tbc profeeror wonk!

«•auee whlfa are fatal to trade. | to/ J“st as hr hlms"lf, t
1 doubtedly a vast advance on an ignorant

Celestial, the Siche machine ls an almost 
I Infinite Improvement on anything that has 
I preceded it: just as the Siche machine has 
' no gasometer, the professor has no pigtail 
! In the processes of development both have 
! done away with useless encumbrances—
1 nevertheless the professor and Chinaman 
1 both exhibit the phenomena of the trtetio- 
rtomv of spirit, soul and body, as opposed

OO Lonflon, ’ Bept 1.—(Tribune 
“Topsyturvydom" ls still tbs word that 
describes South Africa. While Gen. French 
has been driving the guerillas to the north 
of the Orange River, Bcbeeperie commando

Cable.)—Earnest, Faithful and Effective Work Brought the Track 
men’s Strike to an Early Close.

TheirIff»,* JW 
carpet, 

borders, 
,. dining- s first trip across the continent. He was j ^V^ocklas? night titoVa*6 taking 

very highly Impressed with the magnlfl j cheerfully with her mother and ststers, 
cence of the Canadian mountain nceneryj when she .suddenly cried out, n!T cannot 
and equally so with the great wheat lie da °P

The Mllnes are one of the oldest and 
best known families In this section.

Montreal Ang. 81.—The Trackmen’s Com- the expense pf the maintenance of tne
. committee ln Montreal.”

“Where are the headquarters?”
. . .. .... off “At St. Louis, Mo. Our first vice-presltion man to-day, ordering the strike on, fl(nt lg A B Tx)We ^ Kingston, Ont.,form

calling upon the men to return to work,and 8riy an employe of the C-P.R- My private
themselves secretary and bookkeeper of the Grand 

! Division Is Mr. Clinton Boyle, formerly a 
resident of Mcrrickville, Ont., and a former 
employe of the company."

“What ls the strength of the order?"
, . .. “We are not parading our strength be-“Owing to the compile» ^ ^ pnb][c_ but j wll, 8ay this, that

and obstructions that have arisen wben organized capital will concede to env
Tvrozress. It would have lasted ployes the right to organize for mutual pro-durlng Its Progrès*, it wouiu nav ?cctlon. and wlll confer with their chosen

no doubt for several weeks longer, had repre8entatiTes in a business way, a train waa Lady Blake, -wife of the Gover-
the Board of Adjustment of the Brother- gypgt man.v strikes will be averted. Irabor : nor of Hong Kong, who, with her daughter

Tralumen not appeared Is the creator of wealth and capital, and traveled in the private sleepinglabor Is certainly entitled to as much and suite, traveled in v Bng.
consld' ration as capital. When represent»- car Chefoo. She ls on y

I would like to say , y of botll labor and capital, who are land.

7.00 mlttee this morning Issued a printed clr seem# to have bolted ln the opposite direc
tion and to have got within striking dis
tance of the south coast of Cape Colony. 
200 miles east of Cape Town. Scheeper ls 
one of the youngest Boer commanders, and 
may be mischievous enough 'to tugnble Into 
Cape Town a* the moment when Gen. 
French ls arranging for entrapping him In 
the southeast corner of the Orange Rivet 

14fl Coleny.
Military

cular which will be sent to every sec--111. 40C.
r-h Llno-
In new 
shnclr*, 

patterns, z

...A9 |

of Manitoba and the Northwest. The jour
ney thru Canada, he said, had opened his
eyes more than ever to the magnificent 
heritage of the British race. “I intend to 
go on to Quebec,"said General Gasalee, “to 
visit the historic city. I shall spend some 
time there and then return to Toronto I 
shall also visit Niagara Falls and then pro
ceed to New York en route to England."

Another notable passenger on board the

by their conduct to commend 
to the recognition of the company.

“Our thanks are due to the Brotherhood 
of Ballway Trainmen,’’ said Mr. Wilson

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite A Mailble Com 

nany, Limited, 1119 and 11Î1 Yomgc-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-etreet car route

are debating solemnly the 
chance# of a general surrender of the 1 Aid
ers during the next fortnight by a pre
concerted arrangement, but It ls n far cry 
from Scheeper a* Ondtshoom to Botha and 
Delarey In the Eastern Transvaal, and 
every guerilla leader ts tree to go «• he 
pleases.

Dewet has been vaguely reported at 
Zastron, in the Wepener district, but the 
Flying Dutchman on the wide see lg not 
more elusive.

Piet Delarey le a prisoner, but he Is not 
» crafty general who has played skittles 
with Aldershot genius, and peace Is still 
a cuckoo song when Lord Kitchener Is 
forced to report a daring Boer raid on the 
northern line, with the blowing *«p of a 
train and the death ot » gallant Irish 
officer.

this morning, 
tlons

MARRIAGES.
SPENCER—LAXTON—At Buffalo on Fri

day, Aug. 23, 1901, Laura Boll Laxton, 
fifth daughter of John Laxton, Toronto, 
to John Spencer of Port Rowan.

les.
:mon- 
roolen 
Table 
and a

We 
at vhe

hood of Railway 
on the scene and done earnest. DEATHS. j

CAMERON—On Ang. 31, ,Donald Cameron, 
ot paralysis, In the Township of York, the 
beloved hnsband of Agnes El Hot, daugh
ter of John Elliot, pleneer, of, Wood- 
bridge.

Funeral from his late residence on Mon
day, Sept. 2, at 2 p.m., to the Presbyteri
an Burying Ground, 7th concession of 
Vaughan. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation. 1

HUNTER—On Saturday morning, Aug. 81,
1901, Sarah Hunter, aged 88 years, relict 
of the late Peter Hunter, formerly of 
Oshawa.

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 2, at 1 
o’clock, from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. B. C. Morrison, 855 Adelalde- 
streit West, to the Union Station. The 
interment takes place et Oshaiwa.

HAMBLIN—Alfred Henry, aged 117 years 
and 4 months, died on the 1st lost.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 199 
Sumach-etreet, at 4 o’clock, Tuesday,
Sept. 8.

MADIGAN—On Sunday morning, Sept 1,
1901, Mrs. Catharine Madlgan. widow of 
the late Patrick Madlgan.

Funeral from her son’s residence, 85 
Sackvllle-etreet, Tuesday morning, at 10 
o’clock, to St. Paul’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’» Cemetery. Friends kindly 
Invited to attend.

MILNE)—At Markham, on Saturday, Aug.
81, Annie Beatrice, youngest daughter ot ___
the late Capt. T. A. Milne, aged 21 year* Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 1- 

Funeral on Tnesday, from the family 8 p.m.-In the .Territories and Manitoba 
residence, at 10 a.m., to Grace Church the very fine weather still continues. 
Cemetery. Quebec and the Maritime Provinces have

ROGERS—At 16 John-street, Toronto, on also been fine to-day, but over the greater 
Friday, 80th August, 1901, Janet Fuger- part of Ontario it has' been dull, with 
son, wife of the late Charles Rogers, In some light scattered showers. The heavy 
her 86th year thunderstorm, which occurred ln Toronto

Funeral private, at 2.30, on Monday, on Saturday with a rain fan of 2.19 Inches, 
the 2nd September. Interment at Mount 're^rd'Jd no rafn.
Pleasant Cemetery. Minimum and maximum temperature 1

ROGERS—At 16 John-street. Toronto, on victoria, 54—62;
Friday, the 80th August, 1901, Janet gary, 48—74; Prince Albert, 56—80: Wlnnl 
Fraser, wife of the late Charles Rogers, peg. 50-78; Parry Sound. 56-68; Toronto, 
ln her 86th year. 60-60; Ottawa, 60-4*. Montreal, 58-701

Funeral private, at 2.30, on Monday. Quebec, 
the 2nd September. Interment In Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SWEETNAM—At hi* late residence, No. 29

% faithful

REBUILT PARIS SAILS.
AmericanSouthampton, Sept. 1.—The 

Line steamship Philadelphia, formerly the 
Parte, which was wrecked near the Man-

■

ink nnd 
d 8-lb.1 Get a Dunlap.

The genuine Dunlap hats were put on 
■ale on Saturday morning In New York 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago. Ban 
Francisco and In 
American cities.

[ir
nr

all the other largo 
Also the Dlneen Co., 

corner Yonge and Temperance-streets, who 
are the sole agent» for this hat for the 
Dominion, opened, simultaneously with the 
agents across the line, their shipments. 
These celebrated hat», therefore, are now 
on sale. So steadily have .they grolrn in 
favor with the Canadian public that the 
Dlneen Co. were forced to make an 
ceedlngly large shipment this year, and 
the prospects are that they will require 
even additional shipments. Remember, it 
you want a genuine Dunlap hat, yon can
not purchase' It ln Toronto outside the 
Dlneen Co.’s establishment. Same price 
the world over. Defrby stiff felt harp 85,silk 
hats 38. Catalogue of Dunlap hats tor > 
the asking.

A MAIL SERVICE PAR EXCELLENCE W. D. McLBOD CHOSEN.ir dressing rooms where looking glasses are 
kept. The girls petitioned against this and 
protested ngainst his tyranny. The control
ler replied by accusing them of squandering 
the time of the government.
" Despite angry appeals over the control
ler's head he still refuses to unlock the 
door, and the girls have to take messages 

, . . . ,, .. , . for eight hours without having a look atmight ask, If the Siche machine Is related toemselvee ^ thc glasses, 
to these intricate contrivance*, how comes
It to be so siinpl'r? Where ls Its over- i . ^ „ ....grown gasometer, that dangerous appei.d- gTempto Oato^empto Bulldlng.^orner
age to all known acetylene machines, ledfeed by all the finest restaurant lnthe 
which has made ^their use so objection- Dominion. No place in Toronto can you 
able? secure the same service. Everything in

season. Why ? We have our own cold 
storage plant. Our charges are just as 
cheap as any of our competitors. A 
pleasure to show you through our din
ing rooms at ail times. Open from 6.80 
a.m. until midnight.—T. G. Davey. Man
ager.

nd twill Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 1.—The Conserva
tive convention of the County of Glen
garry was held here yesterday.

Owing to the Inclement weather and bad 
roads the number assembled was not large. 
William D. McLeod, fanner and ehe-tse 
king, was nominated aa the standard 
bearer for the coming provincial election. 
The convention was addressed by William 
D. McLeod, A. Broder, M.P., of Dundae 
and others.

ed .15 Vanderbilts Buying Railways in Canada With the Aim of De
veloping a Fast Atlantic Route.smooth

,d .25
family of crude acetylene generators. Is 
not one of the offspring of Willson’s ln- 
vc-nrion of cheap envbide of calcium. Montreal, Ang. 81.—There can now be be a thru system from Loulsbnrg to Mon- 

very little doubt a. regards the Intentions gjj- “Jt,
of Dr. Webb and his New York Central aud t^e miieg from Longueull. oppo- 
Associatlon in building and buying rail- site Montreal, to Point Levis, following
ways in Canada. The Vanderbilt», It Is the route which the Intercolonial should

.. \ . , ... have taken, Instead of the Drummond ex-
said, have come to the conclusion that tensjon qUite as good as assured to
the fast Atlantic mail service par excel- ! this energetic combination. Then It Is
lence of the future will be between a Can- | an open secret that a deal ls on to build
adian Maritime * port and Southampton, a road from the Chaudière to Edmunscon,

N.B.. and over country to Moncton, reach-

ex-
deached, jS 
ire, rich V
8 in t.48 £

?»
.50 5 WILL KILL HIMSELF.

! Paris, Sept. L—Referring to the bowing 
and Bead-knocking ceremonie» to be ob
served when Prince Chun’s mission ap
pears before Emperor William, a Chinaman 
informs The Figaro that Prince» do not 
kowtow in China, 
this occasion, If Emperor William Insists, 
but will commit suicide Immediately af
terward.

and with the object of reaching that Mari* 
time port they have already begun to ing the Strait of Canso by new lines. It 
perfect their plans, some of which will Is claimed that by the amalgamation of

These these lines, Halifax and Sydney can be 
magnates have already begun operations reached ln a shorter time than by the 
at both ends of what will before long. I.C.R. or the Canadian Pacific.

Times is Dismal.
. The Time* has a dismal leader on the 
opposition offered by Russia to the open- 

- hig of the Quetta-Nushkl route between 
India and Persia. Indlafl traders are con
vinced that Persia Is virtually In the Rua- 
*inn sphere of Influence, and that British 
commerce will be blocked and paralyzed.
The Times considers the declin‘d of Brlt-
IfaulZÎ* If qnaf^T % Tv.tUraI COnh|>o the ’dichotomy of the. animal kingdom,
mea wLn ,. , L. ^ °U K°f fT™' both have an oqual oyo for toe mam
^tToaLSrr'l^n^raplŒ'Ld «vldontiy are.affile,-m.
“void arming Russia with fresh resources "'Ith an ,obliqtilty of vision that leads 
tot extending her Influence over Persia. ,hpm t0 von- énonçons conclusions 
•t urges the ne. cssltr of anore rcsolulc proves their decent from a common origin-British statesman^: btiZrlrTntt «’■ ^
hopeful that anything ran be done. "o? argue radical dlffl-renoe of origin.

Fort,,ante Foreign Office 1 -'n<1 similarly, tho perfect in design andThu . J, . )relj*n OIIIte*. ! nhKolutclv safe in operation, the common
fortunate i Foreign Office has been ’ - ra1i;ing' nse of carbide of calciumby rlvl nlV‘a'',n,g.ofeW advantages token , ^n™gm.re the unity of origin of 
bv the Scmfhr Af°f| the opport^n,ty offprf>(1 thp glebe with the cornus crew of acety-

“ Co., 83 York-Strict. Toronto.
lal-iri. „ , trade route Is not a , A

to? them Nearly all grocers keep them.

FIRE. AND WARMER.

M be carried into execution.
THE ELRQPEAÎX WAR CLOUDS.

They will do so on
%D The Sultan’s getting ready to be ugly, so 

they say:
He is buying cannon that he wants deliv

ered right away;
He has all the correspondents ln a quiver;

they declare
That A he equation's grave, and that there’s 

trouble In the air,

AS TO SALISBURY.ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES, x

New York, Sept. 1.—President James J. London, Sept. L—Papers everywhere dls- 
Hill of the Great Northern Railroad, who cussed yesterday Salisbury’s approaching 

! has been experimenting with electric resignation, but there is absolutely nothing 
But don't you get excited, don't fly off the motors for more than a year, believe* that now in this regard. He would have retired 

FOR
There won't be any war.

SB
Commerce Building. Toronto.ëêe This

TO-DAY IN TORONTO

Citizens’ and Labor Day at Exhibition 
all day. , .Labor Day parade and games at Ex
hibition Park. , .. .County Judges’ annual meeting, city
HKxecutiv™ of OutarioUheral-Conrere

°'Siuncb of dredge J. I. Tarte at Pol- 
*°Sh*ea"^Theatre, vaudeville. 2 and 8 

“Ward *

he has found something practicable for months ago if the South African ward had 
hauling railroad trains. He has ordered been finished, and nothing will Induce him 
that steam locomotives be superseded by I to remain in office after the coronation fee- 
electric motors on the Cascade division of 1 tivltles or after the close of the next see
the Great Northern. If this change works slon of Parliament. He ls not only tired 
out satisfactorily the electric motors will of public life and political affairs, but It Is 
be Introduced Into other divisions of the well known that there le no personal affln- 
Great Northern system. icy between Salisbury and the King. The

latter’s choice of a successor will undoubt
edly be the Duke of Devonshire, but thi* 
selection ls by no means certain, for Mr. 
Balfour’s claims are, of course, strong.

Kamloops. 62—76; CaJ-
*b*jf

é at any

All. the world ls waiting, hoping, for the 
great nnd glorious day 

When the Sultan and the shameful throne 
he's on sliill pass a way,

When the nations shall unfurl the splendid 
flag of Progress where 

| The soiled old Star and Crescent's tat 
tered edges foul the air:

But the nations still arc jealous, iherefore 
patience, patience—

FOR
There won’t be any war.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate wind*, chiefly northwest 
end north; fine and a. little whriner,

Ottawa Valley, IJppe"* and Lower tit, 
Lawrence—Moderate winds; fair and a 
little warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—ModemUi 
o'clock to the Necropolis. j winds: generally fair; stationary or a lit-

WEBB—At Grace Hospital, on Sept. 1, tie higher temperature.
«01 Margaret A. Webb widow of the I rMarltime, ' Weet- Light to moderate
late'.W. W. Webb. Esq'., of Brighton, wl“rt* = *ndr .H0™*-
rent ln her f»th rear 1 Mar,tlme' East - Light to moderate winds;Ont., ln her e»th year. fair to cloudy; showers at .night.

Funeral at Brighton on Tuesday, at j Ijnt8 Superior—IJgh-t to moderate winds; , 
2 p.m. fine and warm* to-day and on Tuesday.

WHELAN—At her father’s residence, 21 
Orford-avenue, Josephine Whelan, be
loved daughter of Mr. Robert and Ellen 
Whelan, ln her 25th year.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o'clock to Rt. Paul’s Chureh. Interment 
at Mount Hope Cemetery. No flowers.

vallve Association,
n. Madison-avenue, on Saturday, Aug. 31, 

Matthew Sweetnam, ex-Chlef Postoffic« 
Inspector for Canada, aged 69 years.

Monday afternoon at 3.30

Mack mixed with milk and a little 
melon syrup makes a delightful sum
mer beverage.

—-----  ♦

ins?a p.m.Grand Opera
V Toronto Optra 'Itouse, "Hanlan’s Su- 

^■rinces^ Theatre?'™Way Down Bast." 
2 New ^ta™ Theatre, vaudeville, 2 anil
8 ^“'elation Hall, “Our Navy." 2.30
and 8.15 p.m.___ . . . ...Massey Hall, Westminster Abbey 
Choir, 2.30 and 8.15 p.m.Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville. 8 p.m. 

Mnnro Park, vaudeville, 3.30 and 8.16

House, Funeral onDON’T PULL PUPILS’ BARS. Pember's Baths and sleeping m Gelation. 129 Yonge. accom-Patonts — Fetherstonhaush & Oo.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

modatlon llbYor^ "leepln«and accom- Frankfort, Sept. 1.—The teachers ln Ger- 
schools are prohibited from pnlUng

turn
;i .75 Reception Called Off.

Dr. Oronhyatekha, 8.C.R., regrets very 
much that he has been obliged by the 
pressure of business engagements to 
cel the arrangements for the

WEATHER IN WEST. man
the ears of pupils. It Is declared that 
manv children have been rendered perma
nently deaf, and a ease ls quoted of a wo
man aired 35 vears. whose ear was pulled 
hv à teacher ln childhood, and who has 
suffered ever since.

fine Everybody Should have accident and .sick
ness Insurance and employers' liability. 
Walter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Phone* 
2770.

COMIC OPERA FIGHT,

tonr/r ' Co,°mbla. Sept. 1—Government 
Lit llî'"': numbering «0 left Colon Lat evening tor Bocae del Toro.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. l.-The flue har- 
thruout the can-

.. I reception at
the I.O.F. tent In Exhibition Park and 
the exemplification of ritual ln the Temple 
Building on Tuesday afternoon and even
ing. which were announced in Saturday's 
papers.

ltd sole*? 
i tg W> »n

vesting weather continues
Nearly all the wheat ls ln stock, 

well advanced.West.
and oats harvest Is now 
Yields In many cases arc greater than ex
pected.

13d

200 V STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
E“”’-ÆklJÎ a^TÔÎKingW8- Mack Is tbs only mineral water tor 

sale in Toronto that ls bottled at the 
Springs.

Lowe inlet Canned Salmonglv^reaA
** Hanlan’s Point, lacrosse, 3 p.m.,
Mnrkham ▼. Brampton.

Varsity lawn, cricket, 11 a.m., Toron
to v. Rotioflnle.

Running races at Exhibition. 2 p.m.

Auer. 31.
Numldlan... 
Tunisian..., 

Sept. 1. 
Sylvania....

At.
Rlmonskl Wharf. .Liverpool 
Montreal ......... Liverpool

• v.. è n*. wevo-

satisfaction. - 
favor every day 461Cook’s Turknm and Russian Baths. 

Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 204 King W

Madam Livinski. sclontllic palmist, 
85 1-2 Church, near Library- 50c.

Raid The Worldturday,
Aug-- 3l

and be Informed. For newsy news, read Toronto’s favorite ; Mack mixed with Scotch Whiskey ls 
morning paper. The Weald. la dream.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non 
inebriating fancy drinks at Bingham’s 
t»aim Garden. 100 Yonne St. ed

At.
.Montre,:
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SEPTEMBER 2 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING s2 ■Wv ARTICLES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR BALE.AMUSEMENTS.?
UN AT MUNSON’S, 183 YONnT 

J1 street, Saturday.PHisssB? i
SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY tS'll

4-M-Î’ 1 I ■! I i H-l-M 11 l-l -M’ I H-H' 1 1 » I

Oak Hall "MW Fine
Furs

EW DUNLOP COVEBS, $2.60 EACH, 
best Dunlop tubes, $1.16 each.NR Johi

Hamilton news iiCLOTHIERS e4* 50c.it* ENTIRE__
LOWER FLOOR N E $2.WHeacbYBAR’S * ** C0VEB^BALCONY 25c.

Wm. A. Brady’a gigantic production of
avH!

?: WW Li OBBUGATED MORGAN A WRIGHT 
\J guaranteed double tub# tires tr, «1 
per set, Saturday.’WAY DOWN EASTX: JOHN N. LAKE'S LIST.

Regular 
Matinees

LU.■! Q PLENDID MORGAN & WRIÜH1 
K? guaranteed tubes, $1 each. ‘'

ronto to Hamilton. .
Dennis Moere win bo tried next Tuesday 

on the charge of firing A revolver last 
March.

tWednesday and Saturday T OHN N. LAKH (LATE RAKE * 
fj Clark), 114 Klag-street west, Toronto.

C ELECT YOUR STREET AND NAMK 
your price, and ask for particular». 

The owners of these properties want to 
sell, and If they can meet your terms will 
do «o.

rp HIS YEAR’S PALMER TIRES Ô 
X each; Buckeye, $2.25 each. ’ "

c' HOD SINGLE TUBE TIRES. « 
lx each; new covers only 75c each*

T7t AGLE BICYCLE LOCKS, 0NLf~MC 
ill each; Dewey cannon, 10c each al" 
urday.

Cl INE BICYCLE HOSE; ONLY lc 
JU pair; two pieces rubber for 5c.

rp EN CENT TUBES CEMENT ONLv 
-L Cc each Saturday.

P INE STEEL Toe CUPS, ohlt Z 
X! pair, Saturday; don't miss these.

K STICKS CHAIN GREASE FOR se
t-J 6 inch bicycle gongs, Gic each Bat. 
urday.

HRISTY SADDLES, 750 EACH SAT. 
V-- ^ urday ; first-class bicycle chains, She

It’s Time 
To Buy

G BANS Ttmu*
today at 2. Hollday^Matinee g

HANLONS'
Mammoth Spectacle

SUPERB*

j.

:
Mrs- Devine, Wife ofShoemaker John 

Devine, Passes Awaj From 
Heart Disease.

WARD and YOKES
la the new faros

THE
Manager Nellec Real®®*-

has resigned Ms pool tien, Me Ailles ssdlng
yMr*t<ellee has not ka« a very smooth
time with the directorate for some months 
past. He has been manager for about si* 
years. Prior to coming to Hamilton be 
was for e year and a half 
manager of the T., H. and B. *»lVwny 
Compaay. and bef.ee that was with tns 
Grand Trunk to Brantford for 15 years.

Mr. Nelles declined to give any reasons 
for his resignation. He says’ he Is going 
In with some others to build another stretch 
of electric road. He would not say where 
the rood wa*. v

President Myles, when asked who toe 
new manager would be, said the directors 
had not yet decided that matter. It IS 
rumored that an official of the company 
Is to be advanced to the position.

The Celer Has,
At the A.M.EJ Conference yesterday Rev.

"The Slate 
"Sometimes,” the report

N<-BEACONSFIELD - ATE., 
block of three, or sepa-$6000Mi

,,
\ ■ I if..

Tanl
Cladrately.HEADWAITERS

55 people in the cast. 
Special prices—75c, 

50c. 25c.

the—ALBANY, BRICK, COM- 
$^000 plete, side entrance, in 
good order. _____ __

The Fair is in full blast—the visit
ors are here or will be to-day- 
many will combine business with 
sight-seeing—and not a few will 
make buying furs a special errand 
—if you're here to buy we wel- 

heartily to our show- 
— t h e r e’s everything

He
BetterpTo^»rtooe.,

Next—Ths Limttbd. 
Mail.

Both the^tiig Oak Hall 
Stores are closed all 
day to-day to allow our 
employes a chance to 
see the “Big Fair.” 
Watch the papers, for

frogc 
. est 
•tain 
Bar< 
aud 
of 3

REV. MR. TYRES WAS REMANDED. ADMIRAL - ROAD, FINE 
plumbing,gm $4800

capital investment.
Next—Quo Vadis. brick, open

NEW STAR THEATRE“Billy” lone Resisted Arrest, end 
Broke ConstnbM power’* Fin- 

.Henager Nelles Resigns.

*a5.ooo.;3^w
RlTer"iuw»r«=MM to,0fr^ S to™

(Temperance-street, near Yon go)
Ladies’ and children's matinee daily. No 

smoking.
The Bowery Burlesquers

New York’s G ran lost Burlesque Co. 
Prices • 15c, 210 and 50c ; matinees. 15c and £ c.

gei bothcome you• * xHamilton, Aug. 31—(Special.)—Last night 
‘about 8 o’clock Mire Devine, wife of John 
Devine, shoemaker, 438 North Jaines-street, 
dropped dead In Hopkins’ drug store, Cau- 

6ke and anotker

tory.

Startling 
,, Clothing 
Bargains

inuti 
peo| 
v or, 
Been
fast 
a tr

rooms
’there that's new—everything that s 

verything that’s stylish— 
for satisfaction

rr zxzx/Y -beterley, nearSriX’nPffi, °* U USH BELLS THAT WIND UP. ONLt
A 30c each.!»

good
and our guarantee 
in anything you may select from

the smallest neck scarf to the finest sealskin sacque. ,
of the latest designs in Ladies

Immense Success. Fourth Week.

Association Hall ^"mcghi. $3600 -BRUNSWICK - AVE., 
fine brick, very complete,non and James-street a. 

woman were walking up street, when she 
The two walk-

d o,,i“s*T_rst rai"ï s
there was never anythingUlke these ever 1 
offered in Toronto.

T
turij
vins
jKllij
old
the
ii se
werd

side entrance. %TO-DAY, 2.30 and 8.15 P*»*

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRODUCTIONS.
———■ Depicting the life of the 

Jack Tar on board the 
British battleship*. 

Photographed by . P”7" 
of the Admiralty.

With the Addition of 
Trie Qaeeni’s

Showing the Wonderful Pageants on

complained of feeling 111. 
ed Into the store, Mr*. Devine Intending to 

She bad Just reached a *tool 
Dr. Thompson was 

Heart

„ . ATE., FIVE 
and store, rent-

-BARTON
houses$.5000J. H. Hatchett read a report on 

of the Country." 
said, “ the line has been drawn on account 

x0f color. We do not hold that those who 
have done this are the people who repre- 

A discussion P EDAL RUBBERS. FIT ANY PEDAL 
JL set of four for 20c.

X> EST REPAIR KITS, 5C EACH! 
JL* good hand pumps, 10c.

P UFFERS OB FRAME (iraang 
XJ each; flue coll Bpring saddles, 50c.

o ROLLS VERY BEST TIR* TAI’H
AS for Be Saturday.

GUARD,

ed for $480.sit down. The cut printed here shows one 
Persian Lamb Jackets-it is 32 inches long-has the sack back

have it trimmed with mink,
— BEATY - AVE., NEW 
modern brick, large.

■when she fell over, 
called, but could do nothing for her.

the cause of death.
didn’t

$5000for the balance of the 
week—new fall goods 
are ail in.

In.
sent the powers that be." 
followed, and reference was made to the 
refusal of several city hotelkeepers to en
tertain F. Douglass, son of toe late Freder
ick Douglass, the orator.

The statement was made that the pro
prietors must have been Southerners, and 
that they did not represent toe feeling of 
the powers that be. Bishop Grant took 
objection to that He said that acme ot 
the best friends of the colored race live 
In the South. He said Southerners as a 
whole should not be blamed for the actions 
of a few: neither should the colored race 
be held responsible for the acts °f***<‘ 

The objectionable remark

betcomplete.*and bell sleeves—and you cap 
sable or chinchilla—
Prices for Persian Lamb Jackets—plain or

disease was given es 
Coroner Woolvertou was notified, but 
con elder an Inquest necessary.

Deceased "was about 45 years of age, anu 
was the mother of seven children.

Police Points.
There were several serious fights <* •

Central Market listening- Constable Wil
liam Clark arrested two fighters,

Carollne-strect, and the notorious 
latter resisted arrest.

$3000 TÎ.SS-ccS.7*i'»™.,Sli
brick, every convenience.__________________

•1:
Puneral the

with trimmings—range between tin
0 V

85.00 and 200.00 —DOWLING, VERY COM- 
plete. ____________

? lo
Y an

OM 
bid 
I .;< 
Crist 
1 "> '*1

$6000LAND AND SB A.
The finest moving pictures to the world.

Prices: Matinees 25c, children 15c; even-
LBSin£- M ^edu, êa7

Plan at Nordheimers*,

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E. N Remember—"not how cheap but how good”—we make every 
garment we sell and we guarantee every garment we make 
“the most quality for the least to pay.”

See Our Exhibit at the Fair.
Send for Catalogue.

FINE116 Yooge. —DOVERCOURT, 
roomy houses.$4000

Phillips,
“BUly" Rowe. ----- t „
and put up a fierce fight, breaking the bone* 
of two of Clark’s fingers. P. C. Rlbron 
went to Clark’s assistance, and Rowe was 
overpowered. Rowe Is charged with dis 
Crimes, and assaulting a P»”n’ 
Phillips Is charged with cHsorderliness.

The barn of W. J. Anderson, the wcll- 
fcfiown horseman, was entered and a pout 
$100 worth of harness and robes were 
stolon.

aeV a H. Tyrcr, the Unitarian .minister, 
came before Magistrate Jelfs yesterday 
morning, and was charged with being In
sane. Dr. Edgar, superintendent of the 
General Hospital, swore that the prlsoner 
was mentaDiy unbalanced and should do 
placed under detention. Ho was remand^ 
ed until next Thursday. It Is likely he 
will be placed In some sanitarium. 
other charges will not be pressed.

—DUKE, GOOD BRICK, TJ 
cheap. ________ ____

EVIN SIDE TROUSER 
only 2c pair.urday.The $2400

^ ONTARIO TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.

for Laker Dsy-Bato

I This Afternoon BSO. 
1 Thi* Evening 8.16.

MASSEY
HALL IT .TÏÏ’/Î.VS.’ÏÆSS*'$1500

$2000 —^EUCLID, NEAR BLOOR,

tog
Inmean negro, 

was struck off toe record.
Minor Mention.

Miss Nellie Teresa Resdwln of this city 
issued a writ for alleged slander against 
Miss Jeanette Hamilton, also of Hamilton.

The plan at Sherman’s Theatre tola wet's 
will be the ever-populur "East Lynne.

J. J. White, evangelist of tMs city.t» 
accepted the pastorate #f toe Baptist 
churches at Hespeler and Preston 

Ward’s restaurant. York-etrcet, open 
dav and night; beds 10c, 15c, 25c,

Â big concert In aid of Manager SBer 
Burrill Co. will be given In 

Park Monday afterseon.

Westminster 
Abbey Choir

Big Program
Stops Saturday Flmr.

Rain prevented any play on the Toronto 
Tennis Club’s grounds Saturday. Bat it Is 
hoped that toe long program below will be 

the holiday. The official pro- 
and score card Is at the dourts, coa

ti END POSTAL AND GET THE LAT- 
est complet* list of everythin* h 

stock.

ti EE SHOW WINDOW, 183 YONGB. 
O street: every article marked with 
prices that stake fun at Mnnaon’a Situ 
day.

one.
and
crow
thlni
bugl
post

FAIRWEATHER & CO., ^L, 
TORONTO

4
—GILDERFLEEVB,' ALL 

conventences.

-JERSEY. BLOCK OF 
eight houses.

$140<)olbb and concert party.
Aft.—50c.finished on 

. gram JPMH 
talnipg complete lists of players In all 

•Events with handicap odds. Any players 
who are not down to play Monday may get 
a game on some vacant court by turning 
up at the grounds either in the morning 
or afternoon, in order to overcome the 
delay cauaed by to-day’s rain* it will be 
necessary for all players to play theii 
traînes at thè times published. The W<> 

for' Monday (Labor l>ay) Is as fol-

TReserved Seats-Evg.—75c, 90c.
1000 rush seats each performance* 2oc. $5000 give 

of 1*> theP VMM ON SENSE TV7.LS «.-.IS, RIP*
v_> Uoacavs. Bed Bugs: an un ell. 3H
Uueun-street West. Toronto.

FINE\4 —LANSDOWNE, 
and large.*2800B8S4?

ville. Wright. HuntingtonJc Co Wolf und 
Melton, Merritt and Murrtock Pantrer Trio 
Maud Courtney. Frank end Don, Pierce ana 
Egbert. Great Wilaon Family.

the
1 AUTUMN DYEING AND CLEARING. Go 

been 
St re
à fie
efrtn
tl’-'
Hnn
Btm
w<n

HORSE OROWBEO IN THE BAY. MANNING,NEAR BLOOR 
complete.*2200 "D ABY GRAND PIANO. MAHOGANY 

JL> case* built for Exhibition by Helnt*. 
man & Co., three months In use; sell cheap 
for cash. 76 Beverley. 6718

v: ! Have yonr orders done now before the 
rush comes at Stockwell, Henderson & 
Co.. 103 King-street Wert. Lidlea’ goods 
of all kinds either French cleaned or 
steam cleaned—also dyeing ladles’ goods 
a specialty.

Gents' goods cleaned or dyed In the very 
best possible manner. All goods hard 
pressed, l’hone and a wagon will call for 
order.

man and the to Which It Wes CHOICE,$4800 brick,Krt>mpiete.
Weight of Wagon

Attached Pnll# « «nder.RheranraA robelonging STAR THEATRE SSS3?SS«£SW
This Week-Refined VaadevtlLe.

„d si. LSftW FSeB
Alto, Raymond and Cavorly, Nellie Maguire, 
Kelterand Frank Emerson.

Admission—Night Price 15oto60o-

TTI NGLISH WORSTED RAIN GOATS 
Jll made to measure, $5.00 to $10.00 1rs, 
than regular price. Crown Tailoring 
7 Wellington St. West, Canada’s largeit 
tailors.

Ul ALL ovbrcoats made to ormr"
JL hr Canada’s largest tailors. Croîts $ 
Tailoring Co.. 7 Welllngfon-St. West.

a zxzxy-x — WEST, NEAR$1 4'0CK) Llagar, block of four it ores* with very complète dweUiogs sad 
subies. Sell one or all. ___.

i A honte attached to a wagon 
to toe Standard Coal Company, while stand
ing on Geddes’ wharf on Saturday evealng 
about 6 o’clock, took fright at an approach
ing steamer, and backed Into the water.

made by toe driver to keep 
toe water, bnt »o

10.30 a.m.^Court 1: Burrows v. Lfaoppnn 
(open). Court 2: lÆver v. Lefroy (open).
Court 8: AC McMaster v. Bouttbee (open).
Court 4: Hull v. Cooke (open). Court 5:
G la spe© w. Lyaii (open). Co*rt S: Martin 
r. Clarke. . _

11 30 a.m.—1, O D Maeflonell v. Bascom 
(open); 2, Brunton r. Wickett (aorice); 8,
A N Macdoiuald v. Needier; 4^ Sait r. Jel- 
lett (handicap) ; 5> Boys v%T G McMaeter
^ l‘ pîih.— 1. Stewart (Barrie) v. Meldrnm 
(oi>on); 2. O'Connor Vi Bennett; 3. Martin 
v. BourlU'r (novice); 4. Laver v. Shenstone 
(novice); 5. Loçkray v. Choppio* (handicap).

3 p.m.—1. A N Macdonald v. Bascom 
(handicap). 2. Kremzlger v. Cooke (no- 
•vice); 3, Kaiie v. T ti McMnater (handi
cap); 4, McCarthy v. Phelps (open); 5, Vy- 
vyan ▼. A C McMaster /handicap).

4 p.m.—1, Needier sr. Burrows (novice); _
?,, Stewart v. Gower (handicap); ô, C D Toroete om tNe
Macdonell v. Boys (handicap). Montreal, Sept. 1.—Montreal easily- de

5 Bourlier v. Cooke (handicap) ; feated Toronto in the championship la- 
2, C Burns v. Krcutriger (handicap) ; S, crosse match on Saturday afternoon by 7 
Laver v. Lyall (handicap#; 4, McCarthy v. games to 1. Toronto was in very poor coo- 
Earie (novice); 5, Bouit'uee v. O’Conaor. dllion and played on the defensive most of

the afternoon. The teams were:
Toronto (1): Goal, Jeffries; point, Love; 

cover, Stewart; defence. Mad ill, Lambe,
Pringle; centre, Taylor; home field, Quor- 
rie, Murray, Her; outside, Dixon; inside,
Stollery ; captain, Frank Moran.

Montreal (7): Goal, Hamilton, point,
Taylor; cover, Baynes; defence, Straehan, 
McBrearity, Cameron; centre, McKerrow ; 
home field, Christmas, Irvine, PervivaJ ; out
side, Buddo; inside, Meldrum; captain, Al
lan Cameron.

First—Montreal, Persical, 4% mine.
Second—Montreal, Christmas, 3% rains.
•Xbird—Montreal, Meldrum, 1% mins.
Fourth, Montreal, Christmas, % .nin.
Fifth—Toronto, Stollery, 31 mins.
Sixth—Montreal, Christmas, 3 mins.
Seventh—Montreal, Percival, 6% mins.
Mghth—Montreal, Christmas, 1 min.
The Shamrock Juniors defeated Quebecs attend. 

Saturday afternoon in a hard game. Both 
sides played so evenly that when time was 
called the score stood 2 to 2. It .took 11 
minutes to play off the tie, but the Sham
rocks did the trick, and won the match 
by a score of 3 gamesÀo 2.

Shamrocks In their game this morning on 
the Don Flats at 10 o’clock: Kehoe, Belk
nap, Hulliham Penuylegion, McAuliffe, 
Somers, O’Connor, Bedmond, Champagne, 
lkane, Quigley, Earle.

The following players will represent John 
Conwaj s team in their game with the 
Shamrocks at 10 o'clock on the Don Flats. 
O’Grady, Eugene, Shields, Gilbert, J. Byan. 
Trech, Turner1, Conway, Walsh, X- Smith,

Tire following players of the Marlboro 
II. are requested to be at Beyside Pdrh 
at 8.30 for their game with St. Andrew » 
Institute at 9 o’clock: Aikens, Nealy, 
Evans, Stormont, Mahoney, Kerr, Mack, 
Pyne, TrenwLth, Brennan. Fostér.

The De la Salle Juvenile League team 
will play the crack Parkdale Willows this 
morning on St. Michael’s College grounds. 
They will be represented as follows: Cad- 
man, Lilly, Elliot, O’Leary, F. Began. 
Dolan, H. Began, Burns, Grant, DIssette, 
Bragg and Frayling. Players are requested 
to be on hand early.

The Brilliants will play their league 
game with the Oescents to-day at Baystde 
Park at 10.30. All players are requested 
to meet at the corner of Osgoode and 
Chestnut-streets at o’clock.

Gossip in the east end about the material 
in the teams of to-day has resulted in the 
Outarios, leader* In the Intermediate 
League, challenging the old-time Orioles, 
the champions of two years ago, to a 
game. The Orioles 'Hal- tn their make un 
such well-known players as Knotty Lee, 
Dick Poùlter, Tody Hamilton and other 
well-known players. Many of the old- 
timers will again don a uniform to try 
conclusions with the Ontarlos. This means 
that the pick of the east will he pitted 
against the strong intermediate nine, and 
a fast game of ball Is premised. Hefferon 
and Armstrong will be the battery for the 
Ontarlos. T)m game will be played on the 
old U.G.C. grounds at 10-30 a.m. A large 
crowd from the east end is expected to

raw YORK MAN’S BIG WIN. a
Y.Paris, Sept. 1.—(Harry Case, a New York 

lawyer, has returned from Alx ses Bains 
jubilant over winning $25,000 at the gam
ing tables in the Villa des Fleurs, the same 
place against which John W. Gates made 
his sensational charges ot unfair play. Othei 
heavy players there were tho Duc de 
Clianines and the Marquis de Castellane.

The Johr 
of V 
paid

pran

—QUEEN, NEAR PORT-ÎaÇQPwtileaai^ bank.
! Attempts were 

tie horse'a bead above
74* waa£^teen^gto £?+£ 

kept to
ber of the employes of the Standard Co 
Company were soon on the act'n<‘. <uld 
work of rescuing <he horse and w 6°
commenced. ... ..

Worked i»y Searcnlignt.
Boards *ere placed below tïem’ 

torts were made to get them out by ropee^ 
Darkness overtook the rescuers, and toe 
w«k was carried on with dlfflenlty The 
stesmer Airgyle came In about 10 odoeR. 
and Captain O’Brien fiaahed the rtrang 
searchlight upon the scene. The workers 
were finally successful in getting the wagon 
and horse ont, but the animal was dead.

UOT55LS.

do era, A v-vzxzx —SHIRLEY, 4 HOUSES, $4000 sell separately If desired.NOW OPEN.
Canada’s

Great
Exposition

TORONTO.

rj*TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
I I street West, opposite North Pnrtda'e 
Station, aud within 5 minutes’ walk ef 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
1’irk; Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel in the elty; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.5» and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
nnd weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

ti UITS AND FANCY VESTS MADE TO 
JO -order. Cj-own Tailoring Co., X Well
ington St. West. J

C5 AVE MONEY BY ORDERING TOUR ft 
IO - «nits and overcoats from Oanafisflg 
largest tailors, Crown Tfilorlag Ca, 
Wellington St. West.

Oi♦
—TRANBT, GOOD HOUSE 

complete.
tu*2100Champion "Won EfliilT*

Montreal, Set- 1.—Champion, the French 
cj'ciist, and McEachern, the Canadian, rac
ed a twenty-five mile paced race at Qu*®11 8 
Park to-day. The Frenchman won easily in 
40 minutes 5 4-5 seconds. Kent and Daley 
did a five-mile tandem la 7 minutes 1 4-3 
seconds.

wat
*xc<

-WITHROW. FINE IM- 
posing residence, beauti- 
flnished Inside and out.

wa
$3500 d
fully planned and

bel
fal

' X ting

fe?2<‘,!d)<l).sUb«P.rnte>.
the—WILTON - AVENUE.

of 7 houses. ROWN TAILORING CO., 7 WBI4r 
ineton St. Weft- make to order end 

sell only to the wearers. «•> wê
c thru

-TV LLfOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pi Shuter-Ftroets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-henttog. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

trlf
on
to

Give us a call. _________ __________ 4

. BUSINESS CHANCES.
--------- - — .................. .... — . ’■

T> ARTNER WANTED WITH IT70 I 
JT hundred dollars to take half lntemt M 
to new Invention. Address Box 4» World

RAND OPPORTUNITY—FIUTIT iA , l. 
VI confectionery bnslnese for salt M ril- iT 
loge of Woodbrldge; Bell Telephone Co. 1 
*nd I.X.L. Laundry Co. agencies' bather 
shop attached: house attached; « room*, 
with hard and soft water; terms easy, If 
taken jit once. Apply to Box 25,. Wood- 
bridge.

h
po.1
Éntc
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. -......

LAKE, 114 KING-STREETT ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
J_ centrally situated ; corner King and 
York-streets; ateam-heated: electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with hath tnd en suite; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

OHN N. 
West.

el«J>1 : fell.Aug. 26 to Sept. 7.
every day a great day.

Bcrwn to Semi-FliLal» at SewforJ.
Newport, R.I., Aug. 31.—To-day play: |n 

tho ladies’ tennis tournament at the CAslno 
progressed to^ the semi-finals. The play 
has 'been fast. The scores :

First round—Miss Whittier beat 
Henry White-house by default; Mis» Busk 
beat Misa Anita Sands, 6—4, 3—6. 6—4.

Second, round—Miss N. Iseilin beat Mrs. 
Sydney Smith. 2—6, 6—3, 0—4; Mrs. Astor 
beat,Misa T. Iselln, 6-2, 6-1; Miss 
ti i- beat >tiss Roche, 6—2. 6—2; Missr 
Busk beat Mrs Terry, 6—2, 8—6.

ScKîiety boys are preparing for * tournn- 
inent. to begin alter the Horse Show, for 
the championship In Jun^r doubles.

A
j ■ SIMPLICITY IN AfiT. JOHN POUOHBR’S LIST.

' f OHN POUCHER, ARCADE, ’PHONE 
o 229, claims to have one of the largest 
and best selected lists in Toronto; call, 
write or ’phone, and get list.
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ii - edXTIW fiOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_1y| Carlton-streets, Toronto: convenient 
for tourists: $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50e, 73c and $1; European plan: meal 
tickets Issued: Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winches'"r and Church-street ears pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

Design of tlic 
Helntsraan A Co. Plato at 

the Indnetrlnl.
An upright piano In handsome French 

burl walnut cnatTls one of the attractlona 
of the piano display at toe Industrial. It 
may
It is severely plain, but In this plainness 
Is found Its beauty. The lines are very 
artistic and the French burl walnut, of 
which It Is made, Is one of the finest 
pieces of wood ot the kind ever imported 
Into Canada. The enterprise and progresx- 
ireness of this old-established firm is show
ing ItseU In many ways. .

The New Classic
i

MIINRO PARKii ’ =

-
Whlt- ff/l/Vi FOR FIVE ROOMED, DB- 

!5l)v“ " tached house, near Bloor west 
cars; only small cash payment; balance as 
rent ; simple Interest.

MARRIAGE LI CBS

T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER QF MARRIA0» 
f) Licenses, 905 Bat hurst-street.______ ^
TT S. MABA, ISSUES OF MARRIAGMD I 
JML. Licenses, 5 Toronto-straft. Bvenlngl, 
539 Jarvls-street.

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
■ I 1rs). Hnmllton. Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$L60 to 
$2.00 per dar.

AT.T, NBXT WEEK.
be aaid of tMs case, perhaps, that -%

A Bie, —MARGARETTA — DHTACH- 
ed; five rooms; large lot;; $ $500 term

mortgage sale; easy terms. _____________

ti TORE AND DWELLING BLOOR-RT. 
o —$1000; Sumach-street. $1609: Bank- 
street, $1900; and several others doing nice 
businesses. John Poucher, Arcade.

Rltphie's New Golf Record.
Mr. G<fi?fge S. Lyon, Mr. D. D*wson nnd 

U. Ritchie, the Rosedale pro, went aroand 
tlie Ivosedak- go4f links Satuiflay after.ioon, 
ltitchle making a record for the links, beat
ing his previous mark by occ stroke. The 
score by holes;

thnA BEAUTIFUL,
A BRILLIANT 

NEW SHOW.
Daily at 3.30 and 8.16 p ro.
BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP. ^

To-day at 3.30, Gananoque (Eastern On
tario champions) v,s. St. Mary s, at Toronto 
Ball Grounds, corner Fraser-avenue and
KTwo games Labor Day, 10.30 and 8.30. 

Ladles free. Admission 15c, Stand 25c.

STORE FIXTURES.
4The North Toronto» will play Dunnet & 

Crean’s team to-day at North Toronto 
grounds. The North Toronto players are 
requested to be on hand nat later than 
9.30 a.m.

P wr OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 
IT and pool tables before baying else
where; sold on easy payments; our eusu- 
l<ms are guaranteed for twenty y bars and 
are made by a new vulcanizing process: 
old tables fitted with our cushions are as 
good as new: satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertisement 
of “Manager Wanted” foi>i*<vful slot ma
chine. Palmer Billiard Jrable Works, Chi
cago, Ills.

MEDICAL*

KSS’SS!
or by appointment.

!

Tefal.
Gut ............ î............45544943 8—35

4 '4 453343 4—34
$1000 rw)m<57brickS7ront: to-l'ck
cellar: bath: closet; deep lot; easy terms; 
mortgage sale.

Aif
Home Guelph ,Bowlers on Canada Green.

Three rinks from Guelph visited Canada 
Bowling Club on Friday. A very Interest
ing game was played In the afternoon, re
sulting In a victory for the Canada Club 
by 56 shots. Score:

Canada— Guelph -
O S Danhy. G F Hlmlley,
J S Wllllson, _ George Chapman, 
Charles Pearce. C Mahony,
Thomas Reid, skip.83 Dr. Savage, skip.. 19 
G C Creelman, W A Ht Mean,
Casey Wood, J Kennedy,
J O Heyes, C L Nelles,
C Morrison, skip...38 C L IVitiliar, skip 19 
Fred Grant, B Jo(Tt£t.
Thomas Hastings, W D Buckingham, 
Charles Boeefch, A McKinnon,
A S Wigmore, sk...40 G Newton, skip. .17

Total

KILLED BY A TRAIN.With the Amateurs.
The Crescents’ 'team to meet the Night 

Owls this afternoon will be picked from 
the following; T. Benson, Synge, Dnniop, 
W. Benson, 1‘iper, Sheppard, Bowlin, 
BiekeM, Ripley. Camplln, Scott and Arm
strong.

The Lakerlews would like the Delawares 
to be on the Don Flats at 9 o'clock this 
morning.

The tollowlng players will represent the 
Young Arctics against St. Andrew’s on 
Bayside Park to-day : Adau 
Jim Markirity lb, Milligan

VETERINARY.Grand total ......... ........... 69
-»rt A. CAMPBELL. VËTEBmARt 90» 
r . geon, 97 Bay-street. «pecl*R*t « 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main Ml.

Man Tried to Drive a Wagon Across 
a Railway Crossing.

® 1 OZ>Z\ — NEAR RIVERDALE S5 1 oUU Park—Seven roomed : brick 
front; stone cellar; bath; closet; basin; 
furnace; a sacrifice; easy terms.

" ‘ MarUhnm Confident. . ,1
Montreal, Sept. 1.—A total accident oc

curred last evening at toe Chatham street 
crossing of the Grand Trunk Railway, By 
which Joseph Vexlna, a man of some 
GO years of age, of 75 Plesals-street, lost 
his life The suburban train from Vaud- 
reull was running Into Bonaventure, and 
It so happened that just when nearing toe 
Ohetham-Btreet crossing Vesina tried to 

aeroes the track and met

Markham, Sept. 1.—The Markham la- 
crusse team have been pvactoi4ug faithfully 
fur Che game td be played on tne Toronto 
Island Monday afternoon,. with the Excel- 

of lirampton as tholr opponents, to 
championship for 

this district. The game will l>e lacrosse 
from start to finish, aud Markham are go
ing down confident of winning, altho they 
have no easy proposition in Brampton. 
Markham rely on their superior defence, of 
which the old reliable Glover '*s the main
stay, to keep their nets clear, and their 
field and fast home should do the rest. 
The game will be up to ttemor form In 
every respect.

I STORAGE.

eion begins In October, Telephone *$™ 
S61.

fl,-1 r> erzx —SHERIDAN - AVE. — AN 
7$ eight roomed: solid brick;
bkfh; closet ; furnace; nice home for forty 
yeSVs at leas than prime cost.

ti TORAGK-ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage Agents, 
3:10 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.! 1 t!< intermediate I .Hanlan’s Point -Adams e, Forbes p, 

Jim jjaarraruy xu, wuhbou 2b,. Black 3b, 
Kelly ss, iiorlarity it, a.fie ef, Maine* It.

The Marlboro If. .will pick mete team 
from the following for tnelr game with 
St. Andrew’s on Bayside Park to-day at 
»’ a.m.: Alkins, Foster, Evans, Rogers, 
Stormont, Mack, Pyne, Mahoney, Mace„ 
Kerr, Trenwith, Brennan, Players are re
quested to be on hand early.

The Parkdale Willows, independent unlor 
champions of the city, who cross bars with 
the De la Salles, will be represented by 

followlng players: Yearsiey, CTllrlea, 
J. Onlnn, W. Quinn, Donovan, 
1.,.,-» mill MeCnusluud. The hit

ti TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

OOOK/Y -NEAT, NEW, EIGHT 
V/ roomed, solid brick: stone 

cellar; slate roof; open plumbing: fnrnnce; 
verandah: side entrance ; only fifteen mln- 
ntes’ walk to Queen and Yong.-streets ; 
safe, sure Investment.

I- TO-DAY AT 8.80

Championship Lacrosse
Markham v. Brampton.

STOLEN.

i' . drive a wagon 
death in the attempt.

if fâoxes&afl
shank boggy. Thomas Dobson,
P. O. _______

1-1 *
This Evening at 8.16

H16M-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
Absolutely Free.

Ill Total LOST. SIX.55 <n>T T AA —CAROLINA-AVE.JL 1.1 f\J room*; bath; closet; «tone 
cellar; side entrance; neat; complete home; 
easy terms. John Poucher, Arcade.

MINISTER EXPLAINS.

*=•Cnekoo Connors, the Buffalo sprinter. Is .m-wnin town, .and is anxious to race anv local Ottawa, Sept. 1—Mr. Wal^lefw ' r-he 
man 100 yards for a wager. Man and the Boston despatch published m me 
money can be -tonnd at 494 West Queen. I World Friday. He explained that except-

»n^es^^Æ ! ^.™rndg,df5 r was tha^;rSe in 

Cock: J. Alkins' Dixie Boy; A. Mitchell's Canada hate the English. What 
Quicksilver. Walkeley says he did say In that connec-

; that Canadians hate Englishmen 
who waated to dictate to them.

Mr. Walkley said further: “I was 
meeting of the Republican Club, and was 
speaking In favor of reciprocity with Can- 

I said that the Republican party had

-13 ETWEKN KING, DOWLING AND 
J_> Mncdouell-avcnues, on Ang. K, n 
large signet ring, green stone. Suitable 
reward by leaving same at World Office.

Hendrle’s Dispersal Sales.
The third annual sale of thorobrad â

! i heed wanted. __— ... ........ ........
vtt ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED «70*»» 
VV for two children; wages $» P™

ara. seœ sfiSS’s
R, B. Ferrie, Times Office, Hamlltiti.

ris jf AN AG HR WANTED jVl large county to appoint J"
the famous "Game o’ Sklfl ’ 
chine for drinks or cl gars; la"toL nia. i 
where; takes place of all forbidden mo 
chines; rented or sold 6° ,PR5»tntarfl
secure territory quick. Palmer 
Table Works, Chicago, Ilia.

UKI’li liSENTATfi YSFOB 1 
in every City » m 

to right party.

WANTED,WITH SOME | 
Apply 54 MclHlbfirect.

ASSISTANT ok AP- 1 
K. Wllsoh, O |

etallions. brood vun-C* and saddle horses, 
tlie property of Mr. William Heudrle. pro
prietor of the Valley Faj’m, Hamilton, 
Ont., will take place at auction, and with
out reserve, at Grand’s Repository, West 
Adelalde-etrcet, on Tuesday, fciept. 24, at 
11 o’clock a.m. Derwentwater and Versa
tile are among the good ones catalogued.

T^IYFj ACRES—NEW TEN ROOMED 
JtJ • house—Stono cellar; bank barn; chick
en house; ninety fruit trees: splendid gar
den; all In prime condition; on Humber 
River, south of Bloor; Immediate powtns- 
slon: only three thousand dollars. John 
Poucher, Arcade.

Will resume
Class Lessons 
Monday, Sept.

Toronto
School

of
Dancing

the ti TRAYED — SATURDAY MORNING-^ 
KJ from 49 Isabella—sable and white col
lie; name Rex. Reward.

S. JcOkSS JieWte
lows have the enviable record th.s season 
of winning 15 games and losing none.

The Carnations will pick their team from 
the following for their game with the Wel-

A Croise to OoMville. . , «gj ^urnpV CrSnp, j!

gatri«SPenCe’ Wl S,e"art' J' UiR°y’ P-r.«,aph, Personal and OtBerwU.

Rev.the line—Clorita, -Mcrrj thought, rtBeaver, fiats -to-day. Tne loimwmg p q,(. Scott Howard a, reefer nr st ,, .
Vedette, Vreda, Zelmu. Aggie, Canada nnd represent the Reviews, cotter u scott Howard as rector of St. .Matthews
Vivln. The start was u geod one, with nor, 1 ashlon, H , , p y‘uc. Church, delivered his Inaugural
n f.iir breeze blowing from the north. The Tremble. A, 8ml h, U. Tremble, P. Me - naugurai
bouts sailed well together part of fhe way, Cuue, Crulckshnnk, B. Gieen. . i e : J morning before a large congre-

Canada and Vreda keeping close The Columbians will Itoe up taifoRcavs g-,tion. A sad feature in connection witn 
to the store the best part of the journey. In their gaum with the Hillerests on Stan- coauecuon with
Tlie Clorita led for some distance, whim \ev Park at ti o'clock: O look* p, Connor c, Mr. faincomb 9 coming Is the fact that
the Aggie nnd Vreda. who had been sail- Owens lb, O'Hearn 2b, Hewlsson es, bmitii nia two sons were drowned at Newcastle
Ing well together, parsed her, and the 31,. Murphy If. Stevens cf, Brownlee rr, a sllj0rt ttene ttg0 0ne of his reason* in
Aggie went to tb<* front, arriving at Oak- . X;sher and Kidd spare men. !I layers of accepting the call to Toronto was thnt
ville first, only by n few minutes. Vreda ^,th .team, are requested to be on hand , Wou,d give him « J ,.
se.-nnd and Clorita third. The Aggie is ! ,'„r than 8.30. 2m 1 better opportunity to
ov. ned by Marlott aud Armstrong of Oak- n Th „rack < \ T. Club will journey to educate his boys.
ville. Alton to-dav and play Alton, champions ' Mr. Fowkes, an east end expressman,

The National II. won the National Yacht I nm-theru district, with the follow- who was thrown off his wagon some tim„and Skiff Club's cruising ,ace, to Oakville ^ pavers: J A.dson, Denison, Hall, Me- ago. wa, able to.be around yesteXy roï
on Saturday afternoon. Dermott, Day, Burns, Barchanl, Corne I, the first time.

W. Avis’on, Lcgoode. Empire, vavnes. Al Thomas Bewley, an 
supportera are requested to oe t «- HveB on McGee-street, was severely ln-
UUlun ,Sskev“ws win nmet the Delawares i™** by being kicked by a horse on

Flats this morning at fi o’clock Saturday Mr. Bewley was attending toe
from Satur- anlm.il when It became .frightened at the

lightning, and gave him a vicious kick on 
the shoulder.

The Broadview Old Boys’ Club held a 
moonlight excursion on Saturday night in 
honor of their president, Rev. F. W. Gil
roy, who has just returned from his wed
ding trip to California. The evening was 
most en joy ably spent, a pleasing feature 
being the presentation to Mr. GUn*.- or 
a handsome piece of silverware by the 
boys of the club.

Mr. Gilroy occupied the pulpit of the 
Rroadview-avenue Congregational Church 
yesterday. The church was crowded at 
both services.

Richard Taylor, who Is .camping at Balmy 
Reach, had a narrow escape from drown
ing In the lake on Saturday afternoon. 
He was out rowing a short distance from 
the shore when a wave swamped the boat. 
Taylor got fastened In the boat, which 
was now riding. uptdde down. Three boys 
from the Broadview Old Boys’ dob saw 
the accident, and swam out fully dressed 
and succeeded In pulling him out. He 

ns did not suffer much from his experience. 
The sailing races under the auspices of 

the Beech Sailing Association, which were 
postponed on Saturday afternoon on ac
count of rain, will be sailed this morn
ing at 10 o'clock off .Kew Beach.

1T> LACK SEAL PURSE^ SATURDAY— 
Yonge or King-streets, containing 

Grand Trunk ticket to London and small 
sum money. Reward Mrs. Adams, 38 Ger-
rnrd west.

f tlon was
®QAlr\n -ÎÎEW NINE ROOM F I) | ,
Sot A fVJ house. Parkdale - Open 
plumbing: verandah; large lot: immediate 
possession; cheep; complete home. John 
Poucher. Arcade.

9th. a#EAST END JOTTINGS. at a

Register now. 
Individual private 

lessons at any time.

-«*1 Etc.ada. W.
treated Canada unfairly in the past, 
the people of the United States wanted 
to enjoy the riches of Canada, they would 
have to treat us differently from the past 
I said too that the people of the United 
States had a wrong Idea of Canada—that It 
was owned by England. I told them that 
Canada was no more owned by England 
than England is by Crtnada. We are a 
free nation within toe British Empire.

"Then the misstatement came in. I said 
that If anything was disliked In Canada 
It was Englishmen who attempted to dic
tate Canadian policy.”

In the conclusion of hie speech Mr. Walk- 
ley says he stated that he was opposed to 
the Boer war In the same way as he was 

in the Philippines.

If GRAND’S REPOSITORY. 102 Wilton Avenue
PROF. J. F. DAVIS,

T.' REEVE S LIST.sT.- \ '
\ sermon ? X¥T ANT1DD—A 

YY a financial concernT. REF.VE. 166 BAY-ST., OFFERS 
the following choice properties :

PRINCIPAL. J.Hie
EDUCATIONAL.■ .jK : e»-, -( ZXJ-k —PARKDALE - DETACH- jfilUU ed, solid brick, five rooms 

and conveniences; large lot. J. T. Reeve.
n lacksmithXJ experience.

KUGGIST— A'N 
pyentice

’ ■lTUinr.K.~lH,Hil;lH< V.l'. -G' •
*i Been

53 to 59 Adelaide Street West, Taros ta 
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Har

ness, etc., every Tuesday and Friday at 
11 o’clock. Private sales every day.

$1500 ^LAeRanî^uX,8Æ5;
six rooms; all conveniences; excellent re
pair. J. T. Reeve.

D
bourg.

wanted.

TORONTO. titan TED-. A GOOD WOMANAno encumbrance, A* 1

SJFpVSK’S B >

policies have all the f j*»
liberal' commissions paid- Aj>p!7cif mils»
A. Macdonald, District Agent. - ylp 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., s SB 
torla-street. Toronto.

-Jt
QOOAA —NORTH LISGAR, NEAR 

7\J Dundns—Solid brick; nine
rooms; all conveniences ; Immediate pos
session ; bargain. J. T. Reeve.

Great Special Sale 
Registered Clydesdales 

Wednesday Next 
Sept. 4th

çpposed to the warexpressman whoCricketers Sail on Wednesday.
London, Aug. 31.—Captain Bosanquet's 

cricket era sail for Philadelphia on Sept. 4 
onl the Red Star Hue steamer Ilaverford. 
P. F. Warner goes instead of Robertson.

A RESIDENTIAL
AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
18671 t

DON’T THROW THEM AWAY V-------------------------
«OQDA — SIMCOE-ST., NORTH 

AJ end—Eight rooms; all con
veniences; good repair; immediate posses
sion. J. T. Reeve.

The
on the Don
•to ploy their postponed game 
day.

The
line up as
Knv’s Colts at _
dav at 9.30: Simpson c. Perry or Broun P, 
O'Brien 11>. McHvoy 2b. W. Hooper ss, 
Craig 3li. Williams If, O. Parkson cf, J.
IITTteeriU>inl Canadians will Journey to 
Oshawa this morning and tho following 
nlavers are requested to be on hand m 
lime, as. the train leaves the East <ÿoeu- 
street crossing at 8 o’clock: Smith, Parm, 
Gard. Capps Murphy. Burns.
Trott Vick, Maxwell. Haddocks.

A New York despatch says : Secretary s.i.tlc TI. will play their post-
Bi own. Middle States Regatta Association. . — mP from Saturday in the Juvenile
hns received the entry of Marsh, the crack * thi, morninr. The- will line up
Canadian sculler, for the senior single 'f ;1. Cndman Lillv. Elliott.O'Leary, event on Labor Day. As Titus and Mob- j as ^”0''s'T!n^„ r,rnnt. Burns. H. Regan, 
roff arc also IB the race. It Is thought by F. riij,ette nnd Brngg. Plaversmany that It will be the star feature of J. Arsyltog. niroette nn,^ , vk r
the regatta. Considerable money will are requested to merf at^iae co q ^ 

go hands on the result between Titus Vape-nvenue and >e obliged to
Mehroff alone. S The De la Salle HB.C. were onngeu o

cflnccl their gnme with the T'arannie >> » 
arranged for this morning, owing 

(o the league management having ordered 
Hie above game to be 

The St. Andrew’s A.C. will Hue up 
follows in their game with Mariboro l'. 
at Bavslde Park at 9 a.m. to-day: Britton, 
Chamberlain. Badgelev. lean.
Grant. Smith. Walsh, Walker and Messen
ger.

A It is just like throwing away money 
when you throw away the SNOW 
SHOE TAGS which are on every 
plug of Bobs, Pay Roll and 
Currency Chewing Tobacco. 
Save them and you can have your 
choice of 150 handsome presents.

Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

Toronto Carpet Company's team will 
follows in their game with Me- 

Dundas-street bridge» to-

At the Tctronto Ground*.
Tho min on Saturday unfortunately pre

vented the St. Mary’s Clui>*and the Gan- 
* pn('<}ue team from meet!

- Baiseball Club grounds.
will,.be played. The morning game starts 
Rf 10.30 and the afternoon game at 3.30. 
These two games should prove most lnter- 
esiiug and attract large eroteds. The Gan- 
ariCHiue team holds the championship of 
Eastern Ontario, and are eapaWe of put
ting up the fastest kind of ball. Jim Sliar- 

$ key will umpire' both games.

RBOPBNS ONat 10 r-NEAR SPADINA AND 
College-street—Choice cor

ner: brick residence; nine rooms; nil con
veniences; excellent location for doctor; 
bargain. J. T. Reeve, 166 Bay-street.

$4000o'clockng at the Toronto 
To-day two games Wednesday, Sept. 11th. ACT.

1 Registered 2-year-eld Stallloa.
15 Registered 2-year-old fillies.
2 2-year-old Geldings

all bred from toe best Imported stock to 
Ontario. Do not neglect to attend this 
great sale If you are Interested In the most 
profitable and saleableWstock of the day. 
It is to be hoped that not one of these 
choice fillies will be sold to go ont of the 
province, as they are getting scarce, and 
the supply ot draft horses is not by any 
means equal to the demand at pre 
The entire lot, which Is consigned hy 
Messrs. Edmonds & McGregor, Blenheim,

T W. L. FORSTER—PORT" £ I*
J . Painting. Rooms : 24 King «r«mp 
west, Toronto.

Mbs. George Dickson, Lady Principal. 
George Dickson, M.A, Director.X MACHINERY FOR SALE. f

135 legal cards.WANTÏ1).
vtT ANTED TO "PURCHASE—A GOOD 
YV kind saddle horse : must be sound, 
well broken to saddle so that lady can ride, 
and have no bad faults; please give color, 
height, weight and price. Address Box 
72 World Office.

$Young,\ A N INVITATION—WISHING TO GIVE
/V the visitors to our city an opportunity 
of looking over my wr. rerooms nnd 
Inspecting __ the machinery, engine», 
etc!, I have decided to keep my 
warerooms open each evening dur- 
lug Fair week until 10.80 o eloek. I here
with have pleasure In extending a cordial 
Invitation to Intending purchasers and the

XrtRANK W.
3Lr‘& «a. \r

EVERYTHING .THEN LOYELY.

Manila, Sept. 1.—Everything points to 
the early capture or surrender of Miguel 
Malvar, the Insurgent leader. When elthcs 
event occurs everything will be favorable 
to the establlahment of permanent peace.

Iesent. cent.

T OBB & BAIRD,1 j llcltors. Patent East,
Quebec Bank rh,a“’j*rTOraiR0 1 M
corner Toronto-st.eet. Toron , 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James uairo. _ ^ Jj

has-> ■ A
PERSONAL.JUST ARRIVED■ .

public to pay a visit to my xvarerooms, 
v.hen my staff of salesmen will bo only 
too pleased to show them anything they 
may require, nnd give any Information de
sired regarding my complete stock of Iron 
nnd wood working machinery, engines and 
boilers. I also take this opportunity of 
thanking mv customers for their I literal 
patronage in the past and solicit a con
tinuance of their favors. H. W. Petrie, ad
joining Union Station, Toronto.

KHEDIVE ARRIVES IN PARIS. and may be Inspected by Intending pur 
chasers at any time up to hour of sale. No 
horse In this lot will be sold privately. 
Every lot will be sold by auction without ’ 
reserve. Catalogues containing complete 
pedigrees may be had on application at 
the office, or mailed to any address. 

WALTER HIAR.LAND SMITH.

Y> USSBLL-TF YOU DON’T SEE ME, 
Xk> come to the house. We will be busy.Parle, Sept. 1.—Abba Pasha, Khedive of 

Egypt, has arrived In Paris from Divonne.♦ . mosey to loan.-CHARLES H. RICHES, YHTICE TO HUNTERS—GOOD BOARD 
can be obtained at Mr. Samuel Wake- 

ford's, Scugog P.O., Ont., Canada. Every
thing convenient.

r<

cilles. Toi man» 30 Freehold rChoice Fnrnltwre by Auction.
Mr. diaries M. Henderson will sell on 

Tuesday, Sept. 10, at Wo. 10 Major-street, 
near College-street, a very valuable col
lection of household furniture, finest 
quality of velvet, Wilton and Axmlnster 
carpets, Chickering pianoforte, rained at 
$1000; a valuable Mason Sc Blech pianola, 
cost $300, with a very large assortment ot 
high-class furnishings.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO 
Solicitor of Patenta and Ex
pert. Patents, Trade Marks, 
Copyrights, Design Patents 
procured in Canada and all 
foreign countries.

Auctioneer. TV/I AGNETJC HEALTH—WE DO CURE. 
_LT_1_ School Magnetic Healing, 177 John- 
street, Toronto.

"business cards.
The Night Owls -will plek it team from 

the following to-pl.iy the Crescents at -» 
o’clock: W. Thompson. Mnynec (cjpt.l,
IT. Tnvlor. F Taylor. Pitts. Walker Culiy.

Hsrdv. Bone, Dongles,

$50,(NX) “vJwsE
loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 y*cw 
Toronto.

RRCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
large or small stocks or miscellaneous 

goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerraan & Co., 
Anor.loo»era. Hamilton. Canada. S

M PERKINS, TORONTO ENGINE 
Works, Front and Princess-streets. 
3610. 26 to 30 horse-power hollers

cheap ; good as new.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
most subjects, but there Is ouly one opin
ion as to the reliability Of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It la safe, sure and 
effectual.

J-Y OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
VV refitted ; b*et $1.00-day house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

- k*
oneTIunkinsr. O’Dea.

Torrnnco. Nicholson. R-tein.
The following players will represent the135

$
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
run—Smith. Stolen base—Dean. Double 
play—'Malarkey to Smith to O’Hngen. Buses 
on balls—Off Malarkey 3, off Altrock L 
Struck out—By Malarkey 1, by Altrock 6. 
Left on bases—Rochester 5, Toronto & 
Passed ball—Phelps. Wild pitch-Malar
key. Time—1.30. Attendance—1200. Om- 
pnres—Dixon and Flaherty.

and the stake was worth upward ef 16000 
to the winner. Summary:

First race, 1 mile and 20 yards—Baird, 
106 (Otis), 20 to 1, 1; Precursor. 118 (Wink- 
field), 6 to 1, S; Mcotne, 126 (Knight), 10 
te 1, 8. Time 1.42%.

Second race, 6ft furlongs—1. Samuelson, 
101(4 (Cobum), 10 to L 1; McOhesney, 
110 (Oormley), 16 to 1, 2; EH ale L., 114 
(Dominick), even, 8, Time 1.06.

Third race, steeplechase,
Corrlllto, 133 (P. Clay), 5
130 (Ç- Johnson), 10
131 (Worthington). 3 1

Yankee, De Reasks and Barron. “The fa
vorite’s beaten!” walled the crowd. “Lux 
Casta wlnal" shrieked those who were over 
anxious to announce a result. But the 
race was not over yet. O’Connor drew his 
whip on Yankee, and the colt, responding 
In the gamest manner, quickened his atrlrl- 
and foot by foot crept up on the flying lead
er. Odom was hard at work with whip 
and spur on Lux Casta In an effort to earn 
the coveted honors, but Yankee, with long, 
even strides, was not to be denied. A hun
dred yards from the wire the two were head 
and head. Lux Casta hung on gamely, 
and for a few strides neither could claim an 
advantage.

It was a stirring struggle, a bitter flght 
—and the monster crowd was cheering and 
shouting. Then came the cry, "Yankee 
wins!" as foot by foot he drew away and

_ . __passed under the wire a length and
E. leagram's Cobonr* Upset «ne [n ffront. Lux Casta was an easy second,
_ lw —J Beat- anrt Barron, closing with a meS, earnedTalent lie Fall Handicap, Beat th,rd money by a head tn>m De R^zke

Ins Voter, the Favorite. Then came Pentecost, King Hanover,
Gunfire and the others. Nasturtium was 

New York, Aug. SL—John E. Madden s tenth and far back. The time was 1.091-5. 
_B . ,K„ rhp Then came the usual scene. The band
Yankee, at 4 to 1 In the betting, won the plaved "Yankee Doodle," the crowd hailed 
Classic Futurity at Sheepahead Bay to day, the winner and hla jockey, and O’Connor 
the richest fixture of «.e American tnH ***£ the flo^hor^Of, Th.
He won driving by a ltngth and a halt and long will live the name of Its gallant 
from what was perhaps the best and high.- winner.

,-iass Held which ever Tan for the The stake was worth 336,910 to the wtn-est class Held which ever ran tor ine ner wh|le the gecond hnrw earnpd $4166.66
stakes. Lux Casta was second, while and the third herse $2083.34;
Baron finished third. It was a great race £o the breed . . ,. . brewer or
and nobly won and a record breaking crowd the breeder of the third horse. The total 

, of 80,000 people stood up In their chairs stake was $46.9d0. A. Featheretone, whose 
and wildly cheered the Wcfcr. Jgoclcty ih!kwlnl2?*st6sha7ènnÀr 5m^ng“bîcSnn& 
was out in force and the big grand stand to ride. William C. Whitney also had 
was packed to overflowing, wnL^i th^ tonic balm in the fact that he owns a half? 
broad lawna and infield were black with 1 Interest In Yankee, altho It was a keen 

a 11 4he celebrities 04 the ^porting ] y * lîMtwttiiin
was off well, but jumped a dark spot In

COUd,tl<W laTOrab,e ** i or t^CkoU,rncK.rS^o,l, the fe <5£

“ The*races^ere decided before the F- j ogdeY Mother
* but interest wai plainly In the I r«f00* ’wpre interesting afd well contested,

i classic fixture and tne crowd waited lm-1 nn(1 the crowd felt well repaid in a good
patiently to see the stars of the two-year- flav’s sPort. Summaries : 
old world parade past the grand stand on ; First race. Inaugural Steeplechase—Or- 
the way to the poet. The betting ring was mnn 132 (Barry), 15 to L 1: Fulminate. 
11 seething muss of humanity. The layers j 140 (Mara). 2 to 1, 2; Bullîngdon, 14S 
were besieged and tons of money poured (Grefn), 2 to 1. 3. Time 4.15 2-5. Zingl- 
ln. it waaepltnost Impossible to light one s bar, Foblue. Cheesemlte also ran. 
way near enough to the layers to get a Second race. 1 mile—Ogden, 126 (O’Con- 
bet down. nor), 2 to 1. 1; Wealth, 96 (Smith). 8 to L

-ir^ The rank and file could sec nothing In 2: Outlander. 108 (Spencer), 2 to 3. 3.
tfALHj J Me lilce but the Whitney entries, Nastnr- , Ttone 1.39 4-5. Alslke. Ethics II. also ran.

tlnm and King Hanover and opening at 1 Third race, the Fall Handicap, \ mile— 
fi to 5 they were quickly played down «.0 Cobourg. 119 (McCue), 8 to L 1: Voter. 140 
7 to 5 and 13. to 10. The Madden horses. (Spencer), even, 2: Paul Clifford, 10 (Won- 
Yankee and Gunfire, were a strong second derly), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 1-8. Relna. 
choice at 4 to 1, but the following was not King Pepper. Tsla also ran. 
so strong for this combinai Ion. when Blue Fourth race. Futurity—Yankee.
Girl was scratched. Heno and DeReszke; (O’Connor), 4 to 1. 1: Lux Casta, 109 (Og- 
k.td a strong following a.t 10 to 1, while j den), 15 to 1. 2: Baron, 112 (Woods), 12 to
I i;*0"i, the much-touted maiden, and Lux j 1. 3. Time 1.09 1-5. Goldsmith, King.
Casta Njrere well played, also at 12 and H.-mover. Gunfire, DeRezke. Saturday. 
1"> to 1 respectively. The others ranged Hem. Th" Talisman. Hyphen, Fly Wheel, 

e In price from 20 to 1 to -00 to 1. scatter- Nasturtium also ran. 
ing Vote being mad< on all of them. Fifth race, maidens. 5 fnrlongs—Knap-

In the paddock the scc^p was a pretty j sack- 115 (O’Connor). 6 to 1, 1; Bruff. 115
- one. The candidates wer^ being saddled 1 (Bnllmnn). 6 to 1, 2: Cast Iron. 115 (Won-

blg derly). 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.00 4-5. Royal Sue, 
Every- Bigotry, Destitute. Valley Forrge, Glen

The “Bosevale-y;

tonqe

Toronto Split Even on Saturday and 
Lost to Rochester on 

Sunday.

Constitution Beaten Four Minutes 
and Two Seconds in Twelve 

Knot Breeze,

3 for 23c.

ÎOVERS.

John E. Madden’s Hanover-Correction 
Colt Won in Record 

Time, 1,091-5-

A clear long Havana filler Cigar. Sold everywhere.Montreal Beat Buffalo.
Buffalo, Sept. L—Montreal landed en 

Parker in the sixth Innings and made 
enough rung to win. Five two-baggere 
and a three-base hit, with two bases on 
balls and a passed ball, netted the Mont
realers nine runs.

133
A. FRIEDMAN 8 CO., Makers, Toronto.

For a delicious smoke, Fier de Manrico, a fine imported cigar. 2 tor-.Dc. 
all clubs and cafes. On sale at Collegian Cigar Store, là Yonge pe

short course— 
to L -1: Duty, 

to 1, 2; MacLaren, 
131 (Worthington), 3 to L 8. Time 2.54.

Foerth race, 1(4 miles, the Northern 
Stake®, $5000 added—Six Shooter, 99 
(Knight), 8 to 1, 1; Jlmines, lto (Sullivan). 
20 to 1, 2; Pink Coat, 120 (Dupee), 13 to 6. 
8. Time 2.06(4.

Fifth race, 6 furlong®—Maggie Davis, 66 
(Dice), 10 to 1, 1; Money Miuss, 100 (Co
burn), 4 to 1, 2; Burnle Bunton, 104 (Ran
som), T to 10, 3. Time 1.14(4.

Sixth race, 1(4 miles—Whitfield,

WRIGHT V 
res, lo.et , The scor® :THE ROWDIES WON DOUBLE HEADER WINNER AHEAD ALL THE WAYR.H.B.

02020000 0— 4 11 2 
„ 10000900 0—10 15 1
Batteries—Parker and Speer; Felix and 

Gordon. Umplre-Joyce.

LUX CASTA SECOND, BARROW THIRD Buffalo . 
Montreal[WRIGHl

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

the First of the Final Trial 
Races to Select America’s 

Cup Defender.

It WiBuffalo , Wo* TWO Seturduy Gume® 
Brockton au* Loot ou 

Sunday to Montréal.

a halfRES, y ■>!
***ekall Gume® ou Sunday.

At Detroit (American)— R.H.B.
Washington ....00002211 8-9 14 4

............... 000000018-4 8 2
Batteries—Carrlck and Clarke; Slever 

and Shaw.
.,*t Milwaukee (American)— R.H.E.

..............00110000 »-2 8 2
PhUadelphla ....00001000 0—1 7 2

Bhtterlee—Hasting and Maloney; Plank 
and Powers.
„3t Chicago (American)— > R.H.E.
S” eago ...............20000040 »-6 6 1
Balt more ..........00000101 1-3 4 4

Callahan and Sullivan; Nops, Howell 
and Bresnaban.

J. Fro:101
<(Knight), U to 20, 1; Little Elkin. 89 

(Hope), 5 to 1, 2; Oxnard, 104 (Sullivan), 
0 to 2, 3. Time 2.35(4.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Admonition, 96 -T. 
Dean), even, 1; Toah, 96 (J. Walsh), 6 to 6, 
2; Trladltza, 94 (Gormley), 10 to L 3. Time 
1.41(4.

ri K*1-* | rich.

»ch, Sat-

Bateman’s Point, R.I., Ang. 81.—After 
two long months of hard preliminary 
lng, during which each boat had defeated 
the other eight times, the Constitution 
and Columbia went out to Brenton’s Reef 
lightship to-day for the flrst of the series 
of trial race# to determine which should 
be the defender of the America's cap 
against Sir Thomas Llpton’s Shamrock II. 
Both left the harbor In the pink Gif' condi
tion. A seven knot breeze blew from the 
southeast.

After decks had been washed down this 
morning the working head sails of both 
yachts were sent np In stops, and at 9 
o clock the two big mainsails went aloft. 
Un the Constitution .much care was taken 
In getting up this big 
and it was fully half 
was In place.

The Regatta Committee announced that 
the yachts would be sent over a 15-mlle 
windward and leeward coarse under the 
regular America's Cnp conditions, with a 
time limit of 5(4 hours.

Just before leaving 
committee announced 
measurements the Constitution would al
low the Columbia one minute and eleven 
seconds over a thjrty-mile coarse. This 
Is a decrease of six seconds since the

A record was made Saturday la the East
ern League, eight games being played, all 
the clubs participating In double-headers. 
Rochester and Buffalo each won two from 
Hartford and Brockton, the other four 
breaking even.

At Worcester, the double-header resulted 
in an even break. Montreal won the flret 
game by Worcester's ragged and loose field
ing. Worcester outbatted Montreal, but 
at critical times Joyce was very effective. 
In the second game the visitors could do 
nothing with Magee, while Soudera was 
hit hard and got poor support.

Buffalo beat Brockton In both games to- 
-day. These games were probably the last 
that will be played In Brockton In Eastern 
League, as the Labor Day games are al
ready transferred to Hartford, and Mana
ger Leonard thinks the games scheduled 
at Brockton with Providence and Worces
ter will be played In those cities. In the 

t game Blake was hit In the face by 
Itched ball in the flrst Innings, and had 

to quit. _ .
At Hartford Rochester wen both. Hast- 

pltched winning ball In the flrst. game, 
Urquhnrt's poor throwing gave the 

game to the leaders. Hemming was In 
fine form In the second garde, but he 
wrenched hls knee In the fifth Innings and 
retired. Morlarlty, who took his place, 
was easy, and Urquhart’s miserable work 
did the re»t.

Clubs. Won. Lost Pet.
Rochester ......................... 77 . 42 .64,
Toronto ............................. 82 47 .563
Providence ....................... 63 57 .6-4
Hartford .........................  64 52 .609
Montreal ........................... 57 64 .608
Worcester............»......... 53 68 .471
Brockton ........................... 49 63 .380
Buffalo ..............................  61 72 .345

Games to-day : Toronto at Rochester , 
Hartford at Brockton; Providence at Wor- 
cester; Montreal at Buffalo. ~

rac-

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

inly oc
>r 5c.

'T ONLY

On Two Troc Ice at St. Loui*.
8t. Louis, Aeg. SL—The feature of the 

day at Delmar was the good riding of Dale, 
who returned to the saddle after an ab
sence of several days owing to Illness. He 
crossed the wire first with three of His 
mounts, and got place money in the fifth 
event- Summary:

First race, 7 furlong®—Chappaqua, 117 
(Dugan), 7 to. 2, 1; Lord Neville, 113 (T. 
O’Brien), 7 to 10, 2; Fickle Saint, 97 
(Lindsey), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.28(4-

Second race, 6 furlougs—Jake Webej^ 111 
(Dugan), S to 1, 1; Dandy Jim, 107 (Dale), 
7 to 5, 2; Henglst, 103 (Lindsey), 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14(4.

Third race, 6 fnrlongs—Bunnells, 115 
(O’Neill), 7 to 2, 1; Huntress», 106 (Dale), 
2 to 1, 2; Wald ta, 112 (T. O’Brien), 6 to 1, 
SS Time 1.16.

Fourth race, 6 furlong®—Jim Clarke, 106 
(O’Neill), 2 to L 1; Verify, 106 (Bell), 16 to 
6, 2; Tulla Fon®o, 104 <T. O'Brien), 8 to 6, 
& Time 1.14(4.

Fifth race, I 
(Dale), 9 to 6, 1; Miss Mae Day, 97 (Lind
sey), 9 to 2, 2; Beana, 108 (T. O’Brien), 11 

2, A Time L47(4.
Sixth race, 1(4 mile®—La Spara, 96 (Und- 

sey), 6 to 1, 1; Terra Incognita, 106 (Dale), 
5 to L 2, Misa Theresa, M. (Walnwright). 
30 to 1, 8. Time 2-06(4-

Seventh race, 1 mile—Kitty Clyde, 106 
(Dale), 7 to 2, 1; Orris, 102 (Lindsey), 4 to 
1, 2; The Wag, 107 (Watson), 9 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.42(4.

whiskeys.

$2000 went 
er. of the winner; $1250 to the 
the second horse and $500 to

15| ONLY 6c
i these.

I FOR 5Cj 
each

Uh sat.
palne, 50®,

Double Headers lm Eastern.
^ At Worcester, first game— R. H. B.
Montreal ........ 103301010-9 11 3
Worcester ... 0 0 10 110 18-715 4 

Batteries—Joyce and Gordon: Pappnlan 
enP. McLean. Umpire—O’Longhlln.

At Worcester, second game— B. H. B.
Montreal ........ 0000 00019—1 6 4
Worcester ... 000018030—712 1 

Batteries—Senders and Gordon; Magee 
* "cLean. Umpire—O’Longhlln.

Providence, fleet game— R. H. B.
Toronto .......... 010002802-8 18 2
Providence ... <100011000— 2 7 0 

Batteries—Bruce and Toft; Corrldon and 
McAuley. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Providence, second game—
Toronto -------- 100020000—S 8 2
Providence ... 000000130—4 10 3 

Batterie®—Williams and Bemls; Friend 
and Leahy. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Hartford, first game— R. H. B.
Rochester .... 00000 3 010—4 9 1 
Hartford

Batteries—Bowen and Phelps; Hastings 
and Urquhart. Umpire—Kelley.

At Hartford, second game— R. H. B. 
Rochester ...... 01000042— 712 1
Hartford ............ 2000000 1— 8 11 2

Batteries—McPartlln and Phelps: Hem
ming and Urquhnrt. Umpire—Kelley. Gall
ed on account of darkness.

At Brockton, flest game—

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada ■ 1i

piece of canvas, 
an hoar before It ooooooooooooo OOOOOOOOOOQOCpeople.

Svurld weft on,hand, every walk of life 
seemed to l>e represented. The track was

i front. Those at the start say Nasturtium 
I was off well, but jumped a

8P, ONLY first SMOKERS!a p IS. ONLY
aeon. a« 4 

hese ever
e ■

lugs for the start, the 
that under the newbut R. H. B.1-16 miles—Peaceful, 109

EACH, ^
LO Perfection Smoking 

Mixture
♦ yachts were last measured.

The warning gun was fired at 11.35, but 
the yachts reached the line too soon and 
had to go back. The next time they got 
off, the Columbia crossing the line at 1L- 
41.45 and the Constitution at 11.42.

It. was the first of the trial races to 
select a defender for the America’s cup, 
and Columbia, the ’99 defender, 
gave the Constitution, this year’s aspir
ant, a decisive beating over a 15 mile 
windward and leeward course. The race 
was sailed In a smooth sea, with a fine 
12 knot breeze, and no flukes. The Col
umbia had the better of the start and 
gained steadily to the windward mark, 
rounding nearly 
Constitution. On 
which was a broad reach, the old boat 
pulled out some more and crossed about 
four minutes ahead of the Constitution. 
Deducting the time she led at the start 
and adding her time allowance of one 
minute eleven seconds, the Columbia won 
by about four minutes and thirty seconds.

Offirfal time of the start was-:
Columbia ............................................... 11.41.45
Constitution ......................................... 11.42.00

At Owl's Head the challenger luffed and 
started back. Passing the new West Bank 
Lighthouse at 1.12 p.m., with all her crew 
huddled aft on her windward rail she 
slipped thru the water at a 13 knot 
helped along by a strong ebb tide, 
but the Erin, which carried Sir Thomas 
Lipton, could stand the pace she s£t.

—Turned the Outer Mark.—

PEDAL.
200000100—8 7 2

?;
"LRDS. 6C

s, 50c. is positively the only cool and guaran- 
tèfed not to bite tongue. Price ioc per 

Come and try it

lî
tape Monday's Racing; Car*.

Fori: Erie entries: Flret race, 6(4 
longs, 3-year old®, selling—Vouch,
109, Bean 108, Johnny Brown I 
Silver, Leila Barr, Prince of Africa 105, 
Golden Harvest 104, Jim Nap 103, Rose 
Bird, Lady Hayman, Drogheda, Mauga 
100, Dandy, Belle 97.

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, allow
ances—Wire In 113, Flint Lock 110, Silver 
Owl, Artificial, Jennie Day, Vlvlani, Fal- 
eta 105, Ardltn, Woodmansten 103, Wed
ding March, Annie Louise 100.

Third race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and np, 
selling—Hie Away 105, Spry 103. Gray 
Dally 97, Lady Ezell 06, Dolly Wagner 80,

Fourth race, (4 mile, 2-year-olde, selling 
—Frank McKee 110, Similar 104, Mowlch 
10L Taxman 98, Hattie Davis 89.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, 8-year-olds and 
ep, selling—Teckla 107, Jessamine "Porter, 
Templar, Zolo, Dick Warren, Tip Gallant, 
Fairy Dell 104, Little Tommy Tucker, 
Isaac, Hopper 191, Punctual, Sara Gamp, 
Zlegfeld, Infallible 98.

Sixth race, (4 mile, 4-year old® and np, 
selling—Euclalre 105, Prince Esher, Tyrba, 
Ordeal, Ahamo 103, Myrtle. Van, Miss 
Bedwood 98, Infeltce, Diva, Lisdy Powhat- 
tan, The Laurel 95.

119 fnr- 
Cnrtesy 

07, Lady
IR.H.B.

Buffalo ........ 100000200 1— 4 10 0
Brockton ... 2001000000— 3 6 8 

Batteries—Amole and Speer; McFnll and 
McManus. Umpire— Lanlgan.

At Brockton, second came— R. H. B.
Brockton ........ 100000002— 3 5 7
Buffalo

MG*ARD, it

ou nee.Toronto® Home on Wednesday.
Exhibition visitors will have an oppor

tunity of seeing some games of profes
sional baseball, as the Toronto Eastern 
League team commence» Its final aeries of 
the season on the home grounds, this week, 
they will open on Wednesday with Buffalo, 
with whom they will play three games, to 
be followed by a three-game series with 
Montreal, beginning on Saturday. The new 
ball grounds are located within five min
utes' walk of the Exhibition grounds, so 
that they are unusually convenient for 
those In attendance at the Fair. Games 
commence at 4 o’clock, except on Satur
day. when the contest is called half an hour 
earlier. Ladies are admitted free on Fri
days. The forthcoming series wli! be of 
especial interest to Toronto patrons of the 
game, as upon these contests depends the 
standing of the team In the league /ace.

1two minutes ahead of 
the run back to finish.Y STOCK

eycles.

ALIVE BOLLARD20000 3 000-5 6 0 
Batteries—Barnett nnd Roach; Smith and 

Speer. Umpire—Lanlgan.
E LAT-

fitted for the straggle and a 
crowd watched the final touches.
thing was bustle and activity when the Water. Graden also ran
bugle rang out calling the horses to the Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, selling—Lotls-
post. . j ville, 96 (Cochran), 4 to 6, 1; Astor, 98 (J.
vThf jocklfe In their bright colors were ! Martin), 12 to 1, 2; Fatalist, 104 (Monnce), 

1 given the ’’leg up" and the last words : 15 to 1, 8. Autollght, Elolm, Himself also 
- of Instructions, while ont In the enclosure ran 

the late ones were harrying to get n bet 
do* or seeking point® of vantage to view 
the race.

Goldsmith Bine Girl and Tlarroll D had 
been scratched, but Homestead, Broad — . _
Street and Utopian were Vlded, so that * lr/t ,rac*- selling. 8-year-olds and np,
a field of nineteen paraded past the grand 5(4 furlongs—Remark. 102 (A. Wleber), 6 
stand and cantered up to the post, far up tP. 2 tn?,„eTe? „wS.n length and half; 
the old Futurity chnte. First came King Gheval d’Or, 112, Hayden 4 to 1 and 8 to 
Hanover and Nasturtium In the bine, and ?• 2: Dlad Hand, 107 (L. Thompson). 7 to 
Brawn Cap of William C. Whitnev. They '■ s- J1™» L12. Chairman, Ahamo, Al- 

favorltes wlth»he general public E°ra, Northumbria, COrlaHs and Incandes- 
•and truly looked the part. Next followed , .
Yankee in the cherry and white hoops of , aer,>n„d„ race;, selling 2-yenr-olds, B for- 
John H. Madden, and the racy-loeklng son longe-Sihrer Chime*. 100 (W Woods)12 
of Hnnover—Correction, for whom Madden , to 1 and 5 to L 'won by three lengths: 
paid $20.000 as a yeartlng-bronght out j Vlvlani. 102 (A. Weber). 2 to 1 and 7 to 
words of praise from many lips, Al- 10. 2; Moderator. 112 (Minder), 4 to 1, 3. 
most everv horse wee applauded as he T1!n,h 105%- Lathrop Bourhon Klng, Ellz- 
prnneed along. abeth Jane, Yetta and Sliver Owl finished

4 TTid* na.ee *8 named,
nr... Third race, selling, Iroqnols stakes. 2-Once at me post the crowd settled down Third race, selling. Iroquois stakes. 2- 
.'V .vfor ?a:Y- ■ ■ year-olds, 5 fnrlongs—Lemuel, 101 (Trox-

*£*, 1er), even and out. won by length: Ap-
JPL^ee.^h strong glaæes it pointe, 101 (Hayden), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1 

JL0,’..*- 2: Red Robe, 96 (A. Weber), 2 to L 3.
e.i g lit Tlme 106- hlesslna and Pilaster, coupled
IfJ56! . w,th Red Robe in straight betting, finish-ting impatient for the word when suddenly named
the welcome cry of off’’ rang Fourth race, all ages, allowances six
torn the grand stand. It seemed to elec- fnrl0Dg9_F1int Lock, 71 (Redyern), 7 to 5 
trify . the crowd, ana all .w^rc and 1 to 2, won by five lengths: Invasion. 
!n 55"15 f”*- •cho*IJ8 and trying 11(| ^ Thompson), 5 to 2 and even. 2:
-to pick out the colors of their favorite gprv, 102,(May), 4 to 1 and even, 8. Time 
horse®. At first It was a wild scramble tor Erema finished last,
position, and a confused mass of cozirs. , Fifth race. selling. 8-year-olds and up, 
Saturday was the first to show with King , miie-Rus4iflelds, 103 (Troxler), 7 to 6 
Hanover, Hyphen, Yankee and De Reszke nnd 7 to 10, won bv length: All Sglnt*. 
elose on hls heels. It was a good start for 102 (l Thompson),2 to 1 and 7 to 10. 2: 
all *bnt Heno. who wheeled as the fl.og Tvrba, 104 fMcQnade), 6 to 1. 8. Time 
tell, and was practically left. I.'4fli4.* Dr. Fannie. Waterhouse, and

At fop speed they came down to the bend Tolu^h finished ns named.
Into the main track like a line of cavalry. Sixth race, selling. 3-year-olds and np, 
and at that point all eyes Could see tbe i mile—Sara Gamp, 88, (L. Jackson), 2 to 
blue with brown cap of Mr. Whitney’s \ and 7 to 10. won by length and half; 
King Hanover* on the rail, aim n short neek Teckla. 100, (C. Wilson), 6 to 1 and 5 to 
before Pemtapost. Lux Casta, Yankee. De 2. 2; Prince of Song, 92 fRedfern). 7 to 
Beszke, Caughnawaga and Baron were 5, 3. Time 1.48*4. Zeighfeld, Frandoo 
well up, and the most prominent o’ the Idle Chat, Randy and Jena finished as 
other.*.and as they flashed by the half-mile named, 
mark It ^as still anybody’s race. To 
everybody’s surprise, however. Nasturtium, 
the pride of the Whitney stable, was far 
bn.ek in ,the ruck. ïèto the last furlong 
they name for the heàrt-hreaking dash to 
the wire. King Hanover was .gradually 
Iropping bat* and Odom went Lnx Casta to 
the front, eloeely followed by Pentecost,

In
"

•ISenior Lenscne Baseball.
Owing to the rain no games were play

ed Saturday in the Senior League at Old 
U.C.C.. the next games to take place on 
the holiday afternoon. Record ;

—Senior League—Second Half Record.— 
Won. Lost. F.C. 

...... 3 0 10UU
........2 1 '.«$7

199 Yonge Street, Toronto.Ï YONGE- 
Irked 'with 
fn's Satur- i

■4
», migr
ell. 381 uLemuel’® Iroquol® Stake®.

Fort Eric. Aug. 31.—This was the 45th 
flay, weather cloudy, track fast.

so As Smoothing 
Iron to Crumpled 
Linen—sols IPark Nine .. .

Crescents ..
Cadets...............
Night Owls ...

The Senior League games on tho Old U.C. 
C. grounds scheduled for Saturday will be 
playe dto-day Instead of the, contest» on 
the bill stated for this afternoon. The 
Cadets, with Hickey and Armstrong In the 

the Park Nine, with Pearson 
and Blakey In 
t 4 o'clock the 

Crescents and Night Owls will be the at
traction. For the former. Scott and Fitz
gerald will do the battery work, while 
Hardy and Torrance will officiate for the 
Birds. A ball-throwing contest1 will also 
be held.

■ill E CE ti
pace,
NoneHOGANY 

y Helnts- 
sell cheap 

6713

1 .6332
0 3 .uou

Colombia  .......................................1.30.35
Constitution ........................................... 1.32.20

Columbia leading by one minute forty- 
five seconds, as seen from shore. The 
wind increased and the run home was 
made in fast time.

—Time at the Finish.—
GonvidoNational League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet. ■ «Ï COATS 
$10.00 less ; 
in ring rv»., 
a’s largest 1

Clubs.
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....
St. Louis ....
Boston ..........
Cincinnati ...
New York ...
Chicago..........

Scores on Saturday ; Philadelphia 4, 
New York 2; Boston 2, Brooklyn 0: St. 
Louis 15, Cincinnati 4; Chicago 5, Pittsburg 
1 (first game); Pittsburg 5, Chicago 2 
ond game).

Toronto Nevor in the Game at Mont- 
real, Losing By Seven 

Goals to One-

■162 ,60241cent also ran. S3El I 
El I
....... 46 67

points, play
and Williamson performing, 
the outfield, at 2 o'clock. A

ISheepshead Bay entrlae: First race, han
dicap steeplechase, full course—The Bache
lor 150, Baby Bill 150, Jim Meglbben 145, 
Sir Hubert 148, Bacchanal 142. Fulminate 
141, Decameron 136. I sen 13ft Marschan

.041

Port.a Columbia ............................. ...................8.02.01
Constitution ..........................................8.06.04

The Columbia, therefore, beats Consti
tution 3 minutes 17 seconds elapsed time, 
4 minutes 28 seconds corrected time.

486
.*417O ORDER 

s; Crown 
West, x

.408

.407jao.
Second race, % mile—Alard Scheck 118. 

Belle of Troy 117, Cameron 100, Anecdote 
110, Sly 122, City Bank 100, Bellario 118, 
Otis 110, Unmasked 117, Ogden 118, Malt
ster 118, Hops 110," Golden Cottage 110.

Third race. Autumn, maidens, % mile— 
Masterman U9, Optimist 115, Arsenal 115. 
Andalusian 116, Early Five 112, Blackstock 
115. Homestead 115, King Hanover 119.

Fourth race, Twin City Handicap, 1% 
miles—Advance Guard 115, Antolignt 90. 
Imp. 117, Toddy U4, The Regent 100. Gold 
Heels US. Water Cure 111, Baron Pepper 
100, Herbert 116, 
minus 104, Trigger

Fifth race, selling, 6*4 furlong»—Eddiv 
Bush 104, Last Knight 97, Foundling 107 
Grail 109, Playlike 102, Ledy Holyrood 104, 
Trump 97, Schwalbe 97, Bridge 102. 
O'Hagen 104, Dragoman 106, Cast Iron 102. 
Lady Radnor 104, Montana Pioneer llîi 
Ascension 99,

Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, on turf 
—Ogden 126. Kinnlklnnlc 112, Monarka 112, 
Kilogram 102, Sharpshooter 95, Little 
Daisy 90. Himself 88^-

FACTORY TOWN LEADS LEAGUE

ToInvaU<l8’

WineMAJDE TO 
o., 7 Well- . Shamrock’s Satisfactory Trial.

New York, Aug. 
of the Shamrock 
stiff breeze from the southeast, developed 
Into n speed trial over a measured course, 
the results of which are considered satis
factory by Sir Thomas Lipton and Ms 
friends.

Sir Thomas said yesterday that when 
Mr. Jameson arrived he would be In abso
lute charge of the yacht. He was on 
hoard the Shamrock to-dny, nnd In charge 
every minute of her trial. Instead of go
ing outside to sea,~h4 had the yacht sent 
twice up and down the main ship channel, 
from the southwest spit to Staten Island 
nnd back, nnd the yacht traveled over 
certain portions of the course at the rate 
of 14 knots an hour. Sir Thomas Lipton, 
ganging her spded hy» that of the Erin, 
claims half a knot more.

Sir Thomas Lipton, who remained on 
board the Erin all dav. seemed particularly 
pleafeed with hls yacht’s performance.

(sec-
31.—The sixth trial spin 
II. to-day, thanks to a

Baseball Brevities.
The Victoria» are anxious to arrange a 

game for next Saturday, St. Andrews pre
ferred. The Victorias have a clean re
cord, nhd before cloeing the season they 
want to play their eighteenth game, they 
having now won 17 ond loot none, 
dress Cliff Mitchell. 133 Ni a gara-street.

The Eastern Lilies will play De Lar 
Salic op Monday .morning at 9 o'clock. 
Umpire—Givens.

The Carnations on Monday will line up 
as follows for game with Wellesleys on 
Sunlight PIy* for the Independent junior 
local championship of the east end : J. 
Crump, Spence, J. Le Roy, Bnrklette. W. 
Crump, P. Croft, D. Croft and Preamlshed.

The Columbians of the Juvenile League 
will play the Hlllcrests on Stanley Park 
Labor Day morning at 10 o’clock, and 
will put the following team on the field : 
Conroy c. O’Toole p, Owens, lb.. V'Hearn 
2b., Hewltson cc, Smith 3b.. Murphy If.. 
Brownlee, cf., Stephens rf. Usher and

Shamrock» Next Satar- 
Wlll Be a Tie

CSG TOUT.
Canada’s 

ig‘ Ca, 7 *
Victory fo*

day, and There
for First Place.

» American League Standing:.
Won. LOvt. Pet. 

.. 67 42 .615
.. 64 45 .587
..56 48 .538
.. 58 51 .682
..56 52 .519

.4-18

Clubs.
Chicago ........
Boston............
Baltimore ...
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia . 
Washington .. 
Cleveland .... 
Milwaukee ...

8olj only In bettle®.7 WBM- * 
order snd

played In the SeniorAd- Two games were
League Saturday, when Cornwall H. CorbyLacrosee

defeated Capital» and Montreal won from 
Toronto. Cornwall have now flnlehed their 
regular eeaaon, but a® the Shamrock® are 
reasonably certain to defeat the Capitals 

Saturday there should be a pretty

dies 123. Ter- 47 58 bOf44 63 .411 (2:s. e * .349... 38
Saturday results : Chicago 12. Baltimore 

2 (first game); Chicago 5, Baltimore 2 (sec
ond game); Detroit 6,Boston 5 tflrst game); 
Detroit 4. Boston 4 (second game); Milwau
kee 6, Philadelphia 1; Cleveland 16. Wash
ington 4 (flrst game); Washington 7, Cleve
land 0 (second game).

71 Sole Agent. *
ITH TWO 
pit Interest 

4ft World.
EtUTT A|5> 
sale la vft- 

h-plione Co. 
lies: barber 
I; » rooms, 
his easy. If 
|2S, Wood-

next
light to decide the tie. Record :

Won. Loet. To Play.
..8 2 0
..6 2 2
... 6 2 2
... 4 6 0
... 2 6 2
... 2 fl 0

Games next Saturday—Capitals at Sham
rocks.

BICYCLES ICornwall .. 
Capitals ... 
Shamrocks . 
Toronto .. . 
Nationals ... 
Montreal ...

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. M6N80N, 183 Yonge SL

Toronto Won and Loet.
Providence, Aug. ÏIL—Providence made 

an even break in two fighting games against 
Toronto to-day. In the first one the To
ronto» played a hit and run game with 
everything going their way. In the sec
ond Providence bunched hits In the sev
enth and eighth Innings, wiped out a lead 
of three runs and won. Scores:

— First Game. —
A.1Î. R. H. O.

..4 0 0 1

.5131 
,.3128 
.5 3 3 4
.51x1 
.5 2 5 2
.5 0 3 4
,.3 0 0 6
.3110

Exhibition Visitor».
When y os come to Toronto of course yon 

want to know what Is best to drink. If 
you are In the habit of drinking whiskey 
yoe should take the very best. D. C. L. 
Black Bottle Whiskey is considered tne 
best sold over the bars of Toronto. It Is a 
safe and pure liquor.
Adams & Burns, sole agents, 3 Front-street 
west, Toronto.

Coboerg: Upset the Public.
The Fall Handicap of $2000, for 3-year- 

olds and upward, at six rurlongs, was an
other upset for the public at Sheepshead 
Roy, say» The Sun’s report, and again 
Spencer had a hand In it, ror hls ride anon 
Voter, the 9-to-10 favorite, was not what 
was expected of the once great jockey. 
Voter carried top weight—140 pounds—nnd 
got away In front. Spencer took 
immediately, and did not make 
on him until 
while Cobourg, an 
McCue In the saddle, had run away with 
a big lead, and at the wire he was still a 
length

■Kidd spare men.Six Shooter’® Northern Stake®.
Chicago, Ang. 31.—Six Shooter, a 3-year- 

old by Sir Dixon—Kentucky Bells H., won 
the Northern Stakes at Hawthorne In a 
sensational finish with Jlmlnez and Pink 
Coat, the three horses finishing as named. 
The distance wae one mile and a quarter

aRriagb
HARRY GILMORE OF CHICAGO.* Cornwall 4, Cape 9.

ÏToronto- 
Brown, rf ...
Bannon, If ..
Carr, lb ........
Bonner, 2b ..
L. Carr, ss .
Ho grove, cf 
Bchaub, 3b ..
Toft, c ..........
Bruce, p ....

Total»
Providence-

Waiters, rf ........... -
Stafford, If ........... 4
Cassidy, lb
Sullivan, se ... ......... 4
Conn, cf
Connor, 2b ................3
Henry, 3b . 
McCauley, c 
Corrldon, p

No- adulteration. BIFF OtTRBB IN 8 PATHARRIAGÉ 
. Evenings,

Cornwall, Ang. 3Ï.—The local team de
feated the Capitals of Ottawa In a Senior 
Lacrosse League match here to-day by 4 to 
2. This was Cornwad’s last scheduled 
game. The summary.

Won by Tlmè..
............Cornwall................. 7(4 min®

2,........ Cornwall................. 22(4 min®.
..............Capitals..................4 min®.
..............Cornwall................. 17(4 mins.

1 min. 
• rolns.

Veteran Lightweight's Son Coming 
With Daily and Ole Oleson.

Harry Gilmore telegraphed to the Cres
cent Athletic Club manager Saturday from 
Chicago, as follows:

“Duffy, Oleson and Harry, Jr., will ar
rive in Toronto on Tuesday."

This will be the flrst visit 
Harry to hls native city since hls boyhood 
days Harry, senior, Is evidently too busy 
with his boxing school, and hls son win look 
after the Interests of hls men at the show 
next Thursday night In the Rink. Harry, 
junior, is just as clever with the gloves as 
his father, tho he is out of the game, be
ing engaged on the sporting staff of The 
Chicago Chronicle.

Tim Kearns will reach Toronto on Wed
nesday or a (lay before the contest. The 
full program Is as follows:

Main bout, 20 rounds, at 136 lbs.—Martin 
Duffy, Chicago, v. Tim Kearns, Boston

Semi-windup, 10 rounds at 130 lbs.—Ole 
Oleson, Chicago, v. Pat Kilty, 'Toronto.

Curtain raiser, 5 rounds, at 185 lbs.—Jim 
Lawless v. Ed Wildey.

him back 
an effort 

the turn was renehed. Mean- 
8-to-l chance, with

ed

— I Pries $1. Call or writ® egeney. 1»
|rj| a?8 Yonge-et., Toronto.

4 fGame.
1INA -AVTI ., J 

;tice— Nnsv. *
’-vi v

in front, Voter having a narrow 
g beaten out of the place 

C. Whitney’s Paul Clifford, at
escape from bein 
by William 
15 to 1.

John E. Madden pr<
the same writer, that he Is practically t 
shrewdest horseman In America. A week 
ago Mr. Madden told hls friends that he 
had in hls stable the winner of the big 
Futurity. He sent to the poet yesterday 
afternoon at Sheepshead Bay hls magnifi
cent hay colt. Yankee, by Hanover—Cor
rection, and Yankee won the prize in easy 
fashion after a sensational performance.
Mr. Madden did not show the colt’s run
ning qualities until the Saratoga meeting.
’There it was that Yankee started twice, 
and In each Instance hr was victorious. Game. 
But. even in thone two events, the colt 
did not display hls true worth, which was 2.. 
known only to his clever owner and a 3.. 
circle of Immediate friends. Before y<*- ;4.. 
terday’s great race Mr. Madden was filled j 5.. 
with increased confidence, so much so that \ ti.. 
to all who asked him what the chances of j 7..
hls colors were, he replied : “Barring s............
accidents. Yankee should win Impressive
ly.”

3
4.........39 9 18 27

A.B. R. H. O. 
4 0 0 0

0 0 0
4 1 3 11

0 2
4 0 0 3

0 0 4
3 110
2 0 15
3 0 0 0

Cornwall
Capital».

6of young BLUEROCKoved once more, says 1 IA k

'ft
Montreal 7, Toronto 1.

Montreal, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—The World 
reporter visited 
day in response to voluble press notices 
expecting to see a*close game between To- 
icnto and Montreal, but the very reverse 
was the case, the visitors from the west 
being completely outclassed. Score, 7 to 1, 
as follows:

This Afternoon.
HcDOWALL * CO.,

10 King Street Bast.

Fart si?», 
k,.claim te . 
fain 141.

4 the M.A.A.A. ground® to-
1 ■

Mir cot. j
• street. To
night, ae* 

ihoa* Mali

M

HUNT CLUB PROGRAM.r Totals.............. ....30 2
Toronto......................0 1
Providence........... 0 0

Two-base hits—McCauley, Hargrove. 
Three-base bit—Bonner. Home runs—Cas
sidy, Bonner. Stolen bases—Hargrove. Sac
rifice hits—McCauley, Brown. Double plays 
Sullivan to Connor to Cassidy; McCauley 
to Connor to McCauley; McCauley to Con
nor; Schaub to Bonner to Carr; L. Carr ro 
Bonner to C. Carr. Bases on balls—Off 
Corrtdon 3, off Bruce L Struck out—By 
Corrldon 3, by Bruce 5. Umpire—Gaffney. 
Time—2.00. Attendance—1800.

— Second Game. —
A.B. R. H. O. A.

5 0 2 4 0
4 0 0 2 1
4 117 0
3 12 3 3
4 113 0
4 0 0 1 2
4 12 4 1
4 0 13 2
4 0 10 8

27 12 
O. A.

7 27 
0 2 3 
110

0
à Won by

............Montreal..........

............Montreal..........

............Montreal.................. 1

............Montreal

.......Toronto.

............Montreal

............Montreal
.............Montreal

Time. 
6% mins. 
394 mins.

min. 
ft min. 

30 m-lns 
. 2 mins, 

mins, 
min.

7/ 2-9
.ef Events to Be Beetle* 

Between Sept. 21 an* 28.
The following event® In brief have been 

decided upon by the Hint Club Committee 
a® their program for the fall meeting. Sept 
21 to 28:

First day, Saturday, Sept. 21— 
Flret race, purse $800, 
long®, 8-yeer-old® and np; second race, 
parse $800, Her 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs; 
third race, Half-bred Cnp, the Notice 
Course, horses to Jump two hardies on 
their way to the poet; fonrtb race. Great 
Canadian Handicap, 8-year-olds and up, 
$1000, entries close Sept 2, weights Sept. 
7, VA miles; flfth race. Grand International 
Steeplechase, $1000, entries close Sept 2, 
weights Sept. 9, about 8 mile®.

Second day, Monday, Sept. 28.—Flret race, 
parse $300, for 8-yeer-elds and np, 6(4 tnr" 
longs; second race, purse $300, for 8-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile; third race, purse $300, 
for 2-year-olde, 4(4 furlongs; fourth race, 
$400, for 8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles; 
fifth race, Green Hunters' Steeplechase, 
pnrse $800, about 1% miles.

Third day, Tuesday, Sept. 24—First race, 
pnrse $800, for all ages, 6 fnrlongs; second 
race, the Dalton McCarthy Memorial Plate, 
hunter®' flat handicap, plate and pnrse of 
$400, about 1(4 miles; third race,thc Autumn 
Handicap, $760, for 2-year-olds, 0 fnrlongs; 
fourth race, Open Handicap Steeplechase, 
purse $300, short course, about 1% miles; 
fifth race, purse $300, 1 mile.

Fourth day, Wednesday. Sept. 25—First 
race, pnrse $800, selling,all age®, 5 fnrlongs; 
second race, pnrse $800, maiden 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 fnrlongs; third race, the Mel- 
gund Stakes, $400. handicap for 2-year-ol<Is, 
owned In Canada, entries close Sept. 2, 
weights Sept. 7, 4(4 fnrlongs; fonrtb race, 
pnrae $400, for 8-year-olds nnd np, 1 8-10- 
mlles: fifth race, Half-bred Steeplechase, 
pnrse $250, 1% ml I en: sixth race, for farm
ers, parse $200, 6 fnrlongs.

Fifth day, Thnrsday, Sept. 26.—First race, 
pnrse $300, all ages, 6 fnrlongs: second 
race, purse $300, for maiden 2-year-old», 0 
furlong»: third race, the Canadian Hunt 
Steeplechase, puree $500, entries close Sept. 
2. weights Sept. 7, abont 2(4 miles; toortn 
race, $400, for 3-yenr-olds‘nnd up, 1(6 m1lea; 
flfth race, purse $30ftfor maiden 3-yeor-olda 
and np, 7 furlong®.

Sixth day, Friday, Sept. 27—First 
pnrse $800, for 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs; second race, purse $800, for 2-ysar- 
old®, 5 furlongs; third race, Hnnters’ Flat, 
pnrse $2BO, 1 mile; fourth race, Princcsa 
May Stakes, purse $500. selling, for 3-yeer- 
olde and np, 6 fnrlongs; flfth race, open 
Steeplechase Handicap, parse $300 short 
coarse, about 1(4 miles.

Seventh day, Saturday, Sept. 28—Flret 
race, purse $800, for 8-year-olds and up, 
5% fnrlongs; second race, purse $300, for 
2-yenr-olds. 5 fnrlongs; third race, imite 
of Cornwall nnd York Plate, cup valno 
$200 and purse $600. for 8 year-olds snd up, 
foaled and owned In Canada, entrlee eldsc 
Sept. 2. weights Sept. 7, 1(4 miles; fourth 
race. Pink Coat Steeplechase, handicap, 
full eteeplechase course; fifth race, open 
flat, perse $800, condition® Sept. 20.

Summaryl............0-2 I\'4
ON AU* 
whlKT feet# 
ew Ctuh*- l, flamber * Sutton Will Play Slo»»on.

Chicago, Aug. 31.—George Sutton, the 
CanaQtan billiard expert, has accepted the 
challenge of George Slosson of New York 
to play a match at 18-lnch balk-line, “no 
shot In,” for the championship of America. 
On Sutton’s acceptance, which was wired 
to New York to-night, he agrees to play 
for $1600 a side, and asks that the match 
be played In New York.

Markham and Brampton To-Day.
Markham and Brampton meet at the oval, 

Hanlan’s Island, at 3 p.m. to-day. Colors, 
Brampton wears blue and white and Mark
ham a red sweater. Big crowds are com
ing from both town». Peefl Old Boys aré 
coming. The teams are In the best pos
sible shape, and will line up os follows: 

Brampton—Goal, Pearen: point, Hollis»; 
Murdock; defence, Peaker, McClure, 

Robinson; centre, Barrett; home, Irvine, 
Jennings, Henry; outside home, Sewell; In
side, Claridge; spare, XV Barrett.

Markham—Goal, Gee: point, Glover; cov
er, Raney; defence, Ryan, Scott, Wilson: 
centre, Graham; home, Tafft, J Latimer, T 
Latimer; outside, Stewart; Inside, Urqti-
hart

Having sold Fly Wheel to Mr. Perry Bel
mont and Heno to Mr. Clarence H. Mackey, 
nnd having withdrawn the champion filly, 
Rlno Girl, from the race. Mr. Madden vir
tually gave to the public a subatantlal tip 
that In Yankee he had a performer far 
above the ordinary calibre, 
appreciated the situation, as it. was, back
ed Yankee and hls stable companion, the 
bay filly. Gunfire, by Hastings—Royal Gun, 
nnd they backed them go heavily that the 
lavers held the stable couflled in the bet
ting at 4 to 1, second choice. Consequent
ly. Yankee’s triumph was a source of con
siderable profit to thousands of race-goers 
who placed their money upon the winner. 

Albemarle stable’s b.f. Lux Casta, by

6 fur*
!

\ Fzimro**»
t-8 $18 P”*
\ reference*-
Ferri»* care 
milters.

/ Providence— 
Walters, rf .. . 
Stafford, If ... 
Cassidy, lb ... 
Sullivan, ss
Conn, cf ..........
Connor, 2b ....
Henry, 3b ....
Leahy, c ........
Friend, p ......

r<? \Those who

Labor Day Shoot.
McDowall & Co. will hold an open blue- 

rock shoot at their grounds this afternoon. 
The program consists of a 10, 15 and three 
20-bird contests. Visiting sportsmen are 
cordially invited to be present. The grounds 

situated close to the Woodbine.

cover,
X «very 6agents fot
tô1 eUL ma*
a fui every- 
•on Blot ma-

paywi’nts; 
•r Millard

O

areTotals . .. . ..... ..36 4
Toronto—

Brown, rf ....
Bannon, If ....
C. CVrr, lb ...

I Bonne.*, 2b ... 
j L. Carr, ss .....

Hargrove, cf .
Schaub, 3b ...

I Bnmis, c ......
j William*, *> ............

I Totals ....................30
! Providence...........0

Toronto .... ...1
Two-base hit—•Bonuer. Three-base hit— 

Carr. Stolen bases—Leahy, Bannon. Sac
rifice hit—Stafford. Double plays—Stafford 
to Henry; L. Carr to C. Carr. Bases on 
balls—<>ff FT)rod L off Williams 1. Htt 
by pitched ball—Bj' Friend L Umpire- 
Gaff ney. Time—1.45.

The
Donovan—Lucasta, a 15-to-l shot, finished 
second, nnd John Daly’s mneh-tonted h.c. 
Barron, by Goldfinch—Lydia, with odd» of 
12 to 1 against him, was third.

A.B. R. But rie» Close . To-Day.
The entries to the Stakes of the Toronto 

Hunt open meeting, from Saturday, Sept. 
21, to Saturday, Sept. 28, close to-day. 
and the response to the Hunt Club’s of
ferings promises to be most excellent. As 
far west as Manitoba and as far east as 
Quebec and New Brunswick entries have al
ready been received by the secretary, Mr. 
Stewart Houston. It Is perhaps unfortu
nate that the second division of both the 
Hendrie and Seagram stables are not In 
racing condition, so that these famous col- 

will not be so well represented as 
usual. The full program will be ready in a 
day or so.

Saturday at Kinloeh Park.
The feature at Klnloch to-day was the 

wonderful reversal of form of Albert F. 
Dewey, defeating Love’s Labor. 1 to 2 fa
vorite, with remarkable ease. Summary:

First race, 1 3-16 miles—Golden Sceptre, 
Rochester, Sept. 1.—Rochester defeated^ 104 (J. Mathews). 5 to 1, 1; Mnskalonge. 

Toronto to-day to the fastest game seen at 109 (Conley), 9 to 5. 2; Sarllla. 102 (J. 
Charlotte this season. Altrock pitched a Hicks). 6 to 5, 3. Time 2.06. 
wonderful game for the visitors, but Ro- Second race. 5% furlongs—Our Jessie, 103 
Chester’s fielding was perfect and prevent- (Stiver), 12 to 1. 1: Parnassus. 108 (Conley), 

i ed Toronto from scoring more than once. 1 6 to 5, 2; April, 103 (J, Mathews), 8 to 2, 
i Umpire Kelley went to Buffalo, thinking It i 3. Time 1.09. 

was going to rain, and player umpires i Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Albert F. 
were used. Score: | Dewey, 89 (Donnelly). 7 to 1, 1: Love's

TT O A 10 1 Labor, 105 (Conley), 2 to 5, 2; Bnghurst.a. v. A. JS. lf)Q fRobeTtson)i 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.46fc.
0 2 X tFourth race, 6 furlongs—Nyx, 90 (Boydb
1 8 V n 6 to 1. 1; Oscar, 95 J. Hicks), 2 to 1, 2:

a i Myra Mm-ello. 103 (J. Mathews), 8 to 1, 8.
Ï n Tim* 1.15%. .
S A1 Fifth race, 7 fnrlongs—Chorus Boy, 10fi 

o Y n (Robertson). 7 to 6. 1; W. B. Gates. 107
fi n n: (J- Mathews), 7 to 10, 2; œ Oolltos, 93
ï l 2 (J. Hicks), 10 to I. 8. Tii

1 2 0
1 4 011 1 

1 2
1 4 
0 02 2
2 0 
1 3

Bike» Beat Walthour.
New York, Aug. 8L—Notwithstanding a 

broken pedal on nls motor machine. Harry 
Elkes or Glens Falls. N.Y., defeated Bobby 
Walthour of Atlanta, Ga., over a mile and 
a half, and Will Stinson of Cambridge

............ ‘— ------------- --------- - ovfcr two miles In the one-hour motor-
on Fair-avenue, Immediately west of the paced race at the Manhattan Beach bicycle 
Fair Grounds. A number of racehorses I track to-day
nrasn karilv I Ti 411 rPH 014/1 frtn® n-nan Kn«n Ai$ 1 — a 

kTRTSf FOR 
very city til 
right party.

1
0 \0 Rarehornei* Jlnrned in Fire.

flt. Louis. Aug. 31.—A fire late yesterday 
afternoon destroyed two large stables and 
200 stalls of the Fair Grounds Jockey Club

I0
0

i ITH
cGilT^tréc^

It "ok, ai*
[Vi iso», O

0
0

Fair Grounds. A number of racehorses I track to-day, Elkes covered 38 mile» and 
were badly Injured and four were burned 1 one lap In the hour, breaking 
to death, the best known being Tom Crow- record from the 36th mile. W 
well and Miss Faustus. .The loas to the 
Fair Association Is placed at $15,006.

The flames first broke out In an unoccu
pied barn. Seme 300 horse* were In the 
stables, and the attendants at once re
leased as many of the animals as they 
could reach, while others broke out of 
their stalls and ran wild. Révérai stable
men were injured in trying to lead out 
horses crazed by fear of fire.

3 8 27 12 2
0 01 3—4
2 00 0—3

the track
iruviu uvui me ,/u.u •j.mv. althonr fin
ished second, a lap ahead of Stinson. M. 
L. Hurley won the two-tblrds-mlle ama- 

an unoeen- teur. Time 1.48. Ralph Depalma finished 
first In the two-mile amateur handicap. 
Time 4.25 2-5.
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Cricket on tke Hoirier.
81. Mark’® Cricket Clnb will be repre

sented by the following on Monday at St. 
Cyprian’s: fl W Black, A E Black, James 
Perrin, C Ttietford. F Thetford, F J Telfer. 
F G Mlngay, H Hughes, A Bennett, F 
Packer and Lyster Inglls.

The following team will represent Wood
bine Cricket Club against the Hamilton 
8.O.E. C.C. at the Woodbine on Monday, 
game commencing at 11 o’clock: H S Col
lins, W Crichton, J Wright La»t, B Smith, 
IN Murton, A Martin, A Mitchell, W P 
Over. A N Other.

The following eleven will represent the 
Grimsby Club In the mstch st Grimsby 
with Buffalo on Monday: A R Whltelaw, 
A N Myer, W J Drope, W Flteh, L Fitch, 
C N Pettit. W N Pettit. J A Macdonald, W 
B ‘Nelles. O H Hornlhrook and F V Alex
ander. G C Pettit, umpire.

The Sons ef England Cricket Club of 
Hamilton will bring the following team on 
Monday for an all-day game with the Wood
bine Cricket Club: M Skedden (captain), 
A Back. D Rlsebro. H! Walker, B Whllllng. 

_ „ . W 8 Coombs, C N Stewart, ft Hartley, E LReterboro, Ont. Rastnck. J Ull« and another
The following will represent Rosedale 

Including property, furniture and stock, against Toronto on the Vsralty lawn to- 
The leading hoteli- th-sth-, f&JXîSi
factoring city, doing th» commercial trade cooper, Livingstone, Guthrie, Hynes, Flest- 
also. House strictly first-claee. Inspection wood.
of premise# and business invited. Reasons The followlnr team wlll repreeent the 
, / j,, 1„|IL Prineinal. .el» Toronto Cricket Club In an all-day matchfor selling ill-bealth. Principals only Rosedale Cricket Club on Varsity
dealt with. lawn to-day at 11 o’clock : George Lyon.

Alex. Mackenzie, J. M. Laine. J. J. Camer
on. W. R. Wadsworth, A. Gillespie. 
Sannder» H. Lownsborough, Larkin, W. 
Wright, Bill®. '

Rod,ester Won on Sunday.

Two Hundred Thousand a Tear.
Is whnt I retail of my famous “Collegian” 
Cigar at five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son. 73 Yonge-street. 1

Co., *y
i

/!

R T R A t < 
King (treet

A.B.Toronto —
! Brown, rf ...
! Bannon, cf ...
| C. Carr, lb .. 
j Bonner, 2b ...
! L. Carr, ss ..

Hargrove, cf .
Schaub, 3b ...
Tc.ft, c ...........
Altrock, p ...

Totals ...w®# *...81 
Rochester- 

Lush, cf ....
Bvan, ss ....
Barclay, If - 
Smith, 2b ..
O’Hagen, lb .

I Grey, rf •
I Greminger, 
i Phelps, c •••

Malarkey, p

Totals .....
I Toronto .... „ , _ _ „
: R'X'hester.............3 9 0 0 1

Two-base hits—O'Hagen, Lush.

3

To Hoteimen
SPECIAL SALE.

The Snowden House

4
4
4 1 1 

0 18 rare.kn&Ermp-
[34 V)< tori*- 
L a n(Y

8 3
4
3
8

T-TERDi
SSUflSbj

Mitiity «
Baird.

24 8 1|
O. A. E.
4 0 0
2 4 0|
0 0 0
2 6 0

12 2 0|
2 0

A.B.

FREE PASS—---
It don’t cost yon a cent to visit our *r 
institution, wheft all Information 4* 
can be had personally or by writ- •{• 
lng. Our cure for the drink and 
drug curse is worth time and moue; ®|. 
unlimited to an 
fees are small.
215. Oakville, Opt.
Sanitarium, Limited.

. sa ? 1 0 0
1 ou
? - -It

....... 83 4 8 27 1 0 4-
....0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 *

•-4
Home

31.
;!ED 
isterr-

calf P*>. 
2 ptirtnpe1 
ailldlnq-

Vlctofl*'st”

1 7 man, and yet our a® 
Write Manager, Box J® 

The Lakehurst J. W. SNOWDEN, Prop.135
R. R.

0
J

I *

t

i

1

Af

Here’s a Strike.
We bought 100 new 1901 wheels from a manu

facturer who needed cash. We made a strike for 
your benefit.

. These are $50 wheels. They are fitted with 
guaranteed tires and saddles. The wheel itself is 
guaranteed. Instead of $50 the price is $25.00.

Buy your wheel for $25. Take it home and sell 
— it for $50. flake $25.

Only 100 $50 wheels at $25.

H. P. Davies, Manager,
American Tire Co

56 King Street Wesjfc.
•9
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THE TORONTO W OPED «

MONDAY MORNING4 XXXXXXXKKXKXXoXXUXXXîQC
the Toronto world

Mo 83 YONOB-BTRHBT, Toronto.

Dolly Worn, $3 por row.
Sunday World, In nirtece, « pay y**r. 
Telephone*: 268, 238, 264. Privet* brinck 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton 0«ne, 18 Went King-atreet. 

Telephone 1217, fa. B. Sayers, Agent.
A,^,‘,0Î4»B?f.:”2ue0etflCeLon,,dV.BW,,.rd,r,e' 

' THB WORLD OUTSIDE.
Thg World can be had at the following 

news stands

£-A

T. EATON 0<L. "M1 «tîiM»uGr0"°taAmusements B All We Ask 

Of the Piano Buyer

!

TO-DAY AND EVERY DAY THIS WEEK WE CLOSE AT 6 PM
Prl«cens Metlnee To-Day.

Our Lace Curtain Sale Will ContiueThisWeek.. As has been already announced there 
will be n epecial matinee performance of 
’’ ’Way Down Kaat” at popular prices, 
that Is twenty-five and fifty cents to all

, ________________________ - P1*'1* »f the house Hue afternoon. Tne
Windsor Hotel..................‘'"’Montreal................................... ........................ ............ perfermanee wUl be the firm given at

S5S.Tw LLST •jrr'SsraAsyi lvk

. „ <,,» been chosen The t0 the Exhibition Itself, “ 'Way Down
an IMPERIAL COINAGE. , Ing them after they East” takes rank as the moot popular at-

The Commonwealth of Angtrails la dis- people of Ontario must bear In mind that traction In tho city. Mins Flora Falr- 
? ... th. establishment of a decimal fa|r play and Justice to the municipalities child will, It is announced, positively ap- 

system of coinage In lien of the BrUiah win be out of the q««tto»K wlU b'eVren Tarant rë^tV^'.new
system of pounds, shillings ead pence. It tkra of tile pi osent govern me ne le rood ed, Btflrm ,CpDe- y,e nnw-litiiJlu-d of cattle, the 
Is to be hoped the Commonwealth will deal The retwn of the government to power sheep, the horses and all of the other fea- 
wlfh the coinage question not from « local | wcml< be aa acquittal on the charges which , *”*■ nt " 'Way Down East" will be m 
but from an Imperial atandpolut The | have Just been laid again* ^ members. : Z rglgc^nt lnd'thL''plaM fat 
Empire ought to h*vo an Imperial coin» It would condone the p*it and license the : the performance# have sold well, those
age and that ad nage ought to be based ; government to continue and strengthen Its who wish to see the play should tike
on the decimal system. The unification of alliance wtth the corporations In the future, advantage of the popular prices this at- 
tbe coinage need thrnout the various States There Is no escape from this oonelualou, raoo#-
of the empire would help materially In The goveromeat baa been convicted. If
welding the Empire together and In pee- „o sentence la passed, It no pmUsttlnent Is

awarded, the union of the municipalities 
will prove an empty formality.

/
if is a fair, unprejudiced test,

You see the Piano—it does the rest itsel£ 
The biggest piano factory in the world— 

over a million of money invested—makes 
thousands of instruments to others’ hundreds 
—gives a ten-year guarantee with every 
piano sold.

We still have a good assortment of Fine Nottingham Lace 
Curtains to sell this week at the same prices as have prevailed dur- 
ing the past week. There are twelve distinct lots, ranging in price 

fSÊÎI as follows:

: «

2Vf

Lot 7 at 98c a pair 
Lot 8 at 1.08 a pair 
Lot 9 at IJ8 a pair 
lot 10 at 1.38 a pair 
Lot II at 1.58 a pair 
Lot 12 at 1.98 a pair

«fig Lot I at 28c a pair 
. - Lot 2 at 38c a pair 

Lot 3 at 48c a pair 
Lot 4 at 58c a pair 
Lot 5 at 68c a pair 
Lot 6 at 88c a pair

mi
WMMM nnd

The Bell Organ and Piano Co.
(LIMITED)» '

1 61A] Si XXXXXKXKXXXXXXoîOCXXXXXXXXXX«

p; qm =a
Which prices in many cases are about half regular values. 

-2d? who have not,already shared these special values should do so 
xthis week.

<■ The IlMg Wetter» at the fGrand,
Ward nnd Vokee, the popular farcenra, 

and their company of 65 people, arrived 
In the city last evening from Hamilton, 
where they presented their new farcical 
extravagance, “The Head Walters," to one 
of the largest andleneea that ever as
sembled In the Grand Opera House there. 
Manager London of the Hamilton theatre 
wired Manager Small that the entertain
ment provided was one of the beet ever 
seen In the Ambitions City, and recom
mends It to Toronto theatregoers. Com
mencing this afternoon, with a special 
matinee, the company will play all week 
at the Grand Opera House, and "tne 
real theatre nt the right prioes" will no 
doubt enjoy as libérât a patronage as 
that which marked the opening engage
ment. Ward nnd Yokes have won the 
confidence,of Toronto theatregoers hy their 
complete carrying out of promises and 
their original creative ability and methods. 
Tlielr coming now in a new vehicle means 
ranch. The word "new” as here used 
means new. The entire- production Is new, 
and those who witness it will partlrlpele 
in the enjoyment of an entertainment 
which has been elaborately uevtsed for 
snccess In the largest cities. The regu
lar matinee days at the Grand are Wed
nesday and Saturday. -

mM There Is stUl time 
before the 18th of 
September to take 
a good oourse at 
Caledonia Springs 
of the Famous 
Baths and Waters

hv It to the world as a great na- 
The change to the decimal 

would facilitate trade, not only 
with foreign

seating' -
Grand lodge of the Loyal True Blue 

Association Meets in Toronto 
Junction Wednesday.

tlonal unit.
Asystem

within the Empire, bat 
countries. The subject ts well worthy of 
being referred to an Imperial commission. 
There are, no donbt. serious dlfflcattlee 
in assimilating our coinage system with 
that of Great Britain, bet there are 
difficulties that Will hare to be surmount
ed If the Mother Country and her colonies 
ever hope to see the straggling ends of the 
Empire gathered into » compact unit. In 
certain respects there is a close analogy 

coinage and that of the 
The British sixpence le

riSewing MachinesOur Walkeasy Boot TOPICS OP THE DAT.

The taking of the census last April is 
said to have coat over #1,000,!*», or 
twice as much aa that of 1881, and from 
now on the pay of the census stall la to 
he reduced, to even up. The Minister 
finds that the cost has been more than 
It should, or “than results Justify.” le 
It to be Inferred that the enumerators 
are blamed for the email increase?

The increase In cost of taking the 
census has been M0 per cent., while the 
Increase of population has been 10 per 
cent. The "growing time" applies princi
pally to the expenditure,

Mr. Tarte appear» to be coming to the 
principle of government ownership In 
canals, and may broaden out to take In 
railroads after a while.

It la announced that United States 
ea pita lists propose to build beet sugar 
factories In Canada. Let them come on. 
Yankee money goes at par here, ,and It's 
money we want.

Reports of Lord Salisbury's proposed re
tirement make business for the cable and 
telegraph companies, and thus some people 
ere benefited. The denials that always 
come the next day add more business. 
"It’s an ill wind,” ete.

Another carload of new Sewing Machines just 
to hand, and these seem to be better finished than 

but they don’t cost any more,money, for our

If you’re going to walr around much at the Fair 
Grounds get a pair of our Walkeasy Boots and see 
how comfortable they make your feet. In each pair 
there is a cork innersolc, giving a sort of a “cushion’’ 
effect to the bottom of the foot- JThis proves a great 
help to those doing much walking or those troubled 
with tender feet.

Aside from this innersolc feature, the material in 
the Walkeasy boot gives ft great wearing qualities 
and purchasers get unequalled satisfaction for their 
money.

WORKMAN’SNOSEBROKEN BY WRENCH! manyever,
price, f

Twenty-One Dollars Jobss’ FuneralEngineer William
wn# Owe of tfcc Lament Everstill holds good»

Our Seamstress is used in hundreds of homes all 
Canada, and every machine, so tar as we know,

Seen In the Town. ,
1 between our 

Mother Country, 
practically an aliquot part of our dollar. 
It to within a shade of being exactly one- 
eighth of a dollar, a coin which we very 
much need In Canada. The British nam
ing 1a practically equivalent to our twenty- 
five cent piece. One proposal, submitted 
by the Victorian Bankers' Association, re
commends that the farthing be adopted an 
the unit, and that the sovereign be made 
equivalent >to one thousand 
The time to opportune for our Canadian 
bankers to dlscuae the coinage question 
with a view to the adoption of a uniform 
Imperial decimal coinage, 
dollar or the pound ought te go we are 
not prepared to say, but if the elimination 
of one of them to necessary In the estab
lishment of an Imperial coinage, the elim
ination ought to take place. Perhaps an 
easy way of solving the question would 
be for Great Britain and Australia to

Toronto Junction, bept. 1.—The Grand 
Lodge of the Loyal True Blue Associa
tion will meet In convention here on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, 
evening of Wednesday a complimentary 
banquet will be given the visiting brethren 
In Campbell Hall by Duke and Duchess of 
York L.T.B.

In the tenth shoot of the Toronto Junc
tion Gun Club summer series, C. Burgess 
n*dt 16, G. McGill 20, H. Playter 20, D. 
Blea 14, B. B. Green 22, W. Gooderham U. 
lu the second shoot G. McGill made 14, L. 
Burgess 20, B. B~ Green 20, D. Blea lb.

A heavy wrench, which Edward tvrona- 
berger was using la the Canada Cycle and 
Motor Ce.'a factory, caught In A abetting, 
and as it swung, round hit Kronsberger In 
the face. Be was on n ladder at the time, 
but fortunately was not knocked oft. Hts 

broken and » large gash In hi*

overX

’ East's
$1 Umbrellas

is giving perfect satisfaction.
The Seamstress is guaranteed for five years, and 

will be refunded for any machine that goes 
Each machine has enough attachments for

i
On the

money 
wrong.
doing all kinds of plain or fancy family sewing. We 
egrry in stock a full assortment of parts and supplies 
at very easy prices for any piece you may wish to 
get at any time-

Visit our Furniture Floor and examine this 
Seamstress, It is a winner for the money, and you 
çan’t g*t any better, || any price.

4 are Ideal value—they have all 
(. the worthiness of any SL50 
\ umbrella you can bay. 
t Rain or shine—onr priew , 
IB are plainly marked <m «very |
19 article.

Our price for the Walkeasy Boot is Two 
Dollars ($2.00) a pair. e 

—Men’s sizes 6 to (j.
—Womdh’s sizes 2$ to 7.
Come and try a pair- We can promise you 

greater satisfaction for your money than you are 
likely to get in any other boot at the same price-

Massey Hall To-Day.
The Westminster Abbey Choir party 

wherever It ha» appeared In Canada has 
been greeted with very large audiences, 
which have Overflowed the capacity of tne 
hall*. Hiey arrived In Toronto vewt-rday 
morning, end several of the eolotot* de
lighted the congregations at Révérai of 
the dh tirettes with sacred numbers. The 
choir will be heard at Massey Hall this 
afternoon at 2.30 and this evening at 
8.15. There will be a complete change 
of program at each concert, and books 
will be furnished free of the words of 
glee» and songs, 
similar program has ever been heard In 
Toronto, and the historic English glee* 
and many of the other nflmbers will add 
to the charm and novelty. There win 
be very large holiday audiences at both 
concert», and a large number of people 
will take advantage of the occasion for 
entertaining visitor» In town. In order to 
accommodate the holiday crowd one thou
sand rush scats have been set asldfc for
en eh performance.

1liar thing». East'st £

$2 Umbrellas
nr# carried by the elite of the city—neat, 
serviceable Gloria Silk Umbrella! for 
nnd women—plain end fancy handles.

300 Yonge St.

Whether the

Money-Saving Suggestions for Tuesday
Our store news to-dav will be brief and to the point. The items that follow repre

sent some of the many special lines that will be on sale Tuesday morning at prices less 
than we usually ask. The goods will be ready at 8 oclock:

The New Yrtrk TFIhune admit* that 
'•Onada Is growing In Inductrice and 
wealth' at a fine rate. It ha» been ob
served that she Is growing In such re
specte move rapidly than in population."

Yes, Just ,let that go on for a few 
years, and the population will come. When 
people In other countries learn thA we 
are making money they will Book this 
way and wlU find ways to get here.

nose was 
cheek was made.

Matthew Libby of Clendenan-nrenue had 
two fingers crushed lu th* Toronto Litho
graphing works on Friday.

Mr». Lortz of Ctendenan-avenne died to- 
The funeral takes

uG.H. WALLER & SONIt 1» promised that no
V <

4
legalize the Canadian system of dollars 
and cents for use In those countries in 
conjunction with the existing system. A 
person could then keep his account In 
either system, dollars or pounds, and If 
our decimal system has the merit we be
lieve It has it would soon force the cum
bersome British system out of une. The 
Canadian banks use British sovereigns. 
Why should not the decimal output qf 
our new mint find Its way to the banka of 
Great Britain and ultimately succeed In 
unifying the Imperial coinage?

Closely allied with the unification and 
decimalization of the currency Is the adop
tion of a unified system of weights, and 
measures thruout the Empire. Thebe is 
no ambiguity aa to the system that should 
prevail. The sooner our present quixotic 
standards of weights and measures are 
supplanted by the metric system the bet
ter will It be for the trade aud 
of the Empire.

St. Lawrence Market,day in her 66th year, 
place Tuesday to Prospect Cemetery.

One of the largest funerals that ever 
that whichBlanket and Flannel Sale Values. *> Can supply any quantityt Parcels and wraps : 

Checked free.
A hot has been made on the Interna

tional yacht race, which Involve* the stim 
of $400,000 an English syndicate having 
put up $150.000 on Sir Thornes Upton's 
boot, against 250.000 put np h- Ameri- 
cans on fhe defender. The money was 
wngrved at PHtehnrg. and Wall-etrret to 
Jealous. If the Shamrock wins Mr. Walter 
J. Kingsley, a Journalist, who is the 
broker In the transaction, will get the 

rake-off of $40.000.

left Toronto Junction was 
boarded the train of seven coaches, which 
bore the remains of the tote Engineer Wil
liam Jones to their last resting place this 
morning.
behind, there being no room on the train. 
About 700 were ou board.

The engine of the train was draped and 
bore appropriate mottoes, and the casket 
wae covered with floral tribute» from the 
Brotherhoods of Locomotive Firemen, Lo
comotive Engineers, Order of Railroad Con
ductors and Brotherhood of Balleoad Trabv 
men. Speetol trains, heavily draped, eveff 
to the coaches, were run from Teeewater 
and Owen Sound, and hundreds of people 
drove from the surrounding country to pay 
their last tribute of respect to the deport
ed. The remain* were Interred In Forest 
Lew* Cemetery near Orangeville, and i the 
pall-bearer* were: William TeKord, Albert 
Eaton, James Hard, John Milne, Peter Toll 
and James Gunning. Upwards of * thou
sand people attended the funeral, and the 
Orangeville hotels were taxed beyond their 
capacity to feed the multitude.

50 pairs White All-wool and 30 pairs Superior Union Unshrinkable White Wool 
Blankets, soft lofty makes, fast color borders, size 64x84 inches, weight 1 -111
7 pounds, regular price $2.80 pair, sale price Tuesday................. .............. .. ro**eV

24 pairs Medium Weight “Florida” Unshrinkable White Wool Blankets, soft, close 
nap, fast color borders, eight pound, size 68x88 inches, regular price T Jk 
$2.60 a pair, sale price Tuesday.. :........... ................................................ ..

60 only Wadded Comforters, made of English printed Turkey red chintz, 1 
with plain lining and pure white filling, double bed size, sale price, each I

HIPS BEEF.
CHUCKS BEEF and

LEGS LAMB 
first Quality, to 

BUTCHERS»* caterers
During Exhibition at

Wholesale Prices

» ♦ 1: : About 100 mourners were left
Visitors to the city during + 
the Fair are reminded that at ^ 
this store they may have their + 
parcels, wraps, valises, etc., 
checked Free of Charge-

Toilet Sets for 90c
300 Toilet Sets, a good size jug, basip and 

chamber, with blue, pink or gold bands, 
these are abont the beet value we know 
of at their regular, price, $1.25 
per set, Tuesday .......................... »L»U

Clothes Wringers
70 only Best Canadian Makes of Clothes 

Wringers, the "Royal Canadian” and 
“Leader," 11-inch solid white rubber 
rollers, a printed guarantee given with 
each machine, our regular $2.50 and 
$3.00 lines, yonr choice while 
they last Tuesday........................

Suit Cases
12 only Leather Dress Suit Cases, stee 

frame, good brass lock and clasps, solid 
leather handle, full linen lined, a good- 
looking and serviceable suit case, size 
24-inch, regular price $5.00,
Tuesday .........................................

Hammocks
120 only Open-Weave Hammocks, with 

pillow and spreader, size of bed 36x78 
inches, all good colors, regular price 
$1.00 each, to clear Tuesday ..

.“Our Navy" n*d Ow»en'« Femeral
“Onr Nevy," which has proved such an 

unqualified success In Toronto, begin» the 
fourth week of It* engagement In this city 

Special hoUdiy productions will
__ In Association Hall this after-
at 2.80 and this evening at 8.16, and 

be taken for granted that large 
Besides

< A

i* S ■snug
to-4ny. 
be given 
noon 
it may
audiences will be in attendance, 
the regular picture#, which depict the 
Jack Tax's life on the British battleships, 
will be added the great series of views 
reproducing the Queen's funeral. These 
pictures begin with the procession from 
the Osborne House to. the pier at Cowes, 
followed by the removsl of the casket 
from the gun carriage by 12 bluejackets 
to the royal yacht Albert*. The Alberta 
to then shown crossing the goleet to Ports
mouth, thru the lines of battleships, show
ing how the navy paid it» last respects te 
the Illustrious sovereign. The cortege 
leaving Victoria Station, London. Is teen 
vividly brought to view, aud the arrival 
at Windsor, where the bluejacket# took 
the place of the restive horses, and serried 
the casket up the steps to 8L George's 
Chapel, follow this. The music 
the orchestra plays all thru these remark
able pictures is the same as was perform
ed on the occasion, and the whole pro
duction 1s given with great Impress Ire
nes» and solemnity. The views as will 
be given to-day have never been equalled 
by any exposition of moving pictures 
which have been seen In Toronto, aud 
take about 35 minutes to produce.

P00 vards Pure All-wool Grey Flannel, a fjne soft finish and free from grease, plain A. 
* and twiil, light and dark shades, 27 inches wide, regular price 95c per 11Î > 

yard, dale price Tuesday........................à............................................................. • » • ■ ”
4000 yards English and Canadian Striped Flannelettes, light and dark shades, soft 

finish, 33 and 36 inches wide, regular prices 11 and 12>4c per yard, sale 
price Tuesday................................. .1........................................... .............................

!SAD IGNORANCE.

.

Editor World : To Judge from those who 
have been making personal and written ap
plications during the past week for en-

Collegt- 
to be

l
.8? 1

to the Jaryls-streettrance
ate Institute, there appears 
a sad ignorance in reference to the 
relation, that should exist between the 
Public School# of thle city nnd It» Collegi
ate Institute#, and in educational matter#

1 >' three Big Snaps ip Dress Goods
- (James Street and Albert Street).

800 yards All-wool English Frieze Suiting#, in a choice range of color#, including 
Oxford grey, navy, brown and fawn, suitable for traveling suits er IK
separate skirts, 54 inches wide, these dollar goods Tuesday.......... • • • »

700 yards All-wool English Coating Serge, Campbell twilj. in navy and blaek only, 
will make tailored suite or separate skirt», guaranteed fast dye, oo J K
inches wide, regular dollar goods, Tuesday............. .. ...................... •

500 Skirt Lengths, consisting of Covert Cloths, Friezes and Cheviots, in colors of fawn 
brown, navy and grey, all good heavy weight materials, regularly sold T R 
at 50c to $1.00 a yard, Tuesday a four-yard length for........ ........................ ^

The qualities by which

Carling’s Ale 
and Porter have

rir Hcommerce
generally.

Many, for Instance, were under the Im
pression that preparatory forme were to be 
started In the three school». Instead of 
knowing that the lower form of three 
schools was to be made free, and continua 
to do the same work it has previously been

They claimed this is the reason their 
children did not try the entrance examina
tion, altho the change wa» not decided up
on by the High Scnool Board until after 
these examinations had been 

Some aopeared who had tried the Publie 
School leaving or Part I. Junior

______ examination and bad failed. They winked
attitude of the United States towards Ctr.- to know how they could enter the Institute.
ada and the Empire. Hon. Mr. Mill* does '^71^?*rubllc'sih’oST'
not hesitate to declare on a public pl.t- two year, longer 
form that the United States Is a country Collegiate Institute.
"that is really less friendly to the United M ^i&o^he "netim^Thcy 
Kingdom than to any other country in haTp not heard a word of Latin yet. and, 
Christendom." Such an expression of opln- ^*c?^,^emaU^^,itre*n 

ion coming from a member of the govern- ciass to be prepared for them In tne lan- 
ment and from one who is not addicted to guages they J° obtain t e sec n

part of their certificate. 6
the use otf extravagant language, is indl- ^ few. strange to say. had Keen by some 
cative either of a change in the govern- monn^ndpoed^hy t^r*'u^ie<|ec 
mentis future policy towards the United matriculation examination.
«axes or it presages trouble in the cabi- those tt^k Pth;mreives^

net when negotiations with the United 
But it is the Mother

UTnE“GOOD-WILL” DELUSION, 
Hod. David Mills is the secou-cTpieminent 

Liberal who has recently had the courage 
to inform his party, the country and the 
Empire that they are living in a fool’s para
dise in relying upon the fellowship and 
good-will of the United States. The Min
ister of Justice takes practically the same 
view as Mr. John Charlton on the hostile

lit MIMICO.
I 1 IThe New Toronto Methodist Sunday 

school lately celebrated the tenth anniver
sary of its founding, which was the bet* 
ever held. Bev. Dr. Caldwell, superinten
dent of the school and pastor of the MlmJ- 
eo Methodist Church, opened the meeting. 
Mt, J. W. St. John acted aa chairman, and 
Mr. Albert Ogden, who was one of the 
founders of the school In Mr. C. Beid’s 
hall, gave an earnest Address. The officers 
of the school are Rev. Dr. CaldweM, anperin- 
tendent; Mrs. Rice, assistant superintend
ent; A. F. Clarke, organist and Bihle clnsy 
teacher; H. Whlllsm, secretary, and Carl 
Retd, treasurer.

distinction are at?.won
solute purity end perfect 
and thorough aging, 

both in wood and i «

2.15 dot

\ which

H Our $1,00 to $1.50 Black Silks for 75c a Yard. I
bottle. (

.

1200.yards Black Dress Silk and Satin, consisting of Duchess Satiq, Silk and. Satin 
Brocades. Armure, Peau de Soie and Merveilleux ; these are some of our very best 
selling lines ; they are all pure silk and are recommended for their 
wearing qualities, regular $1,00, $1.25 and $1.50, Tuesday, to clear....

3.95
.75 BOur $3.98 and $5-00 Dress Skirts for $2.25. Munro Parle Show.

A magnificent series of new moving pic
ture* will be shown at Munro Park every 
night this week, and in addition tnere 
will be a very fine vaudeville bill, suc» 
as 1# sure to give satisfaction to tn* 
patrons of the grounds. The stranger* 
to the city, who have not yet been to 
the park, will doubtless flock there dur
ing the week, and, iu anticipation of 
large crowds, the car service will be 
greatly Increased. One of tbe pleasantest 
ways of spending the evening Is by a visit 
to Monro Park.

Vaudeville at Haitian’*.
A ftret-elass program of vaudeville artist* 

have been secured by the Ferry Co. for 
this their closing week of the season, and 
will be presented for the first time this 
evening at 8.13 and continue end» -after
noon and evening the remainder of the 
week. The bill Includes such well-known 
performers as the Welch Bros., Irish 
comedians; I>e Cnimo, the greatest of .*11 
comedy jugglers; Cora, the mental canine 
wonder; Emma Granville, halladlst, and 
several other up-to-date specialties.

At Shea'» To-Day.
Another splendid vaudeville bill to to be 

offered at Shea's Theatre beginning this af
ternoon. It will be headed by WrlgW 
Huntington & Co., In a sketch entitled 
“The Stolen Kiss." Mr. Huntington i« 
widely known in Toronto, as be was form
erly leading man In the aaoek company at 
the' Princess. Merritt and Murdoch will 
be seen In a comedlette called “A Friend ‘n 
Need.” Among the other features of tne 
hill will be Maude Courtney, who sings tbe 
old eongs; Wolf and Melton, The Pantser 
Trio, Frank and Don, Pierce nnd Egbert 
and the Wilson Family. Thle being Labor 
Day, » special matinee will be given.

NORTH TORONTO.

.65124 Ladies’ Dress Skirts, of cheviot and camel’s hair cloth, three odd lines, eolorsare 
brown, black, blue, medium and dark grey, some are lined and bound ^ 
with velveteen, regular $3.98 and $5.00, Tuesday, to clear at - • •• ...*•• êm9êm*J

York Township Council will defer It* 
regular meeting from to-day -to Monday 
next.

A movement for n single fare has again 
bee» sprung on the town Council by a resi
dent, who appears to take a deep interest 
in tlie subject. Mayor Davis, In deference 
to hi* representation, called n meeting last 
Friday evening, but with nothing before 
them the members had .to disperse, after 
expressing themselves as aggrieved at the 
waste of such valuable time. There Is no 
doubt a favorable feeling in the minds of 
the cotntcUlors to make a deal with the 
Metropolitan Railway for a cheaper fare, 
but the Initiation of overtures to that end 
must come from the company.

Bev. D. C. Hossack undertook thn ser
vices of Deer Park Presbyterian Chord 
yesterday for the first time as pastor.

Councillor Armstrong Is satisfied that 
North Toroato real estate Is a good Invest
ment, and last week added another pur
chase to his list of residences. The last 
house bought is on Sherwood-avenue.

The waterworks station Is now completed 
and waiting to be assumed by the council. 
Many complaints of the brick work have

Wall Papers at Half
780 rolls American Embossed Gilt Wall 

Paper, with match ceilings and 18-inch 
bhaded friezes, colonial and scroll de
signs, red, green and cream colors, for 
hulls, dining-rooms And parlors, regu
lar prices 30c and 35c, bn sale 
Tuesday ............. ...........................

Books »nd Stationery
1000 only Books, 12 mos., neatly bound in 

decorated cloth and gilt title, a good 
list of titles by the following authors; 
Edna Lyuli, George Eliot, M. J. Holmes, 
C. M. Yonge, Gray, Lytton, Hawthorne, 
Fothergill, Hughe», Dickens,
Scott, etc., reg. 2Jc books, for..

600 packages of Fine Empire Vellum Pa- 
pêr,azure and cream,regular 25c 
per package, for.......................... .

300 only Pocket Memo Books, size 4x6, 
red binding and edges, a 15c 
line, for................. ...........................

Sterling Silver Novelties
An assortment of Sterling Silver Fine 

Rriled-Plate and Fancy Stone-83t Blouse 
Pins, also Rolled-Platê and Enamelled 
Baby Pine, regular 25c n pair, 
each at ........... ..................................

Fine Rnlled-Plate Fancy Engraved Dress 
Pin Sets (set of three), with chains 
attached, regular price 50c set,
Tuesday ........................ .......

Sterling Silver Fancy Embossed Friend
ship Hearts, set with turquoise, also 
Gold-Plated. Fancy Embossed Friend
ship Hearts, regular 25c enoh,
Tuesday .........................................

Men’s Cuff Links, fancy embossed and 
atone set, fine rolled plate, spe
cial........................ ......................... ».

Buttons and Trlmmlngs
1000 yards Black Jet Gimps, assorted 

patterns, regular 10c, 12^c and 
15e a yard, Tuesday....................

10 gross Odd Lines Buttons and Trimming 
Buckles, regular price 15c to 
25c, Tuesday .................................

Plants, Flowers
75 Handsome Boston SwonJ Ferns, a 

splendid plant for bouse decora- na
tions, special ........... .....................

50 Large Rubber Plants, 30 to *6 inches 
high, in fine condition, spe
cial.................................................... ..

60 Extra Large Rubber Plants, 86 
to 40 Inches high, epecial...........

100 Fine Healthy House Palms, 
large sizes, each special at....

Large Bunches of Assorted As
ton for............................  .......

r .
wt18$ f

chool master 
University 

One or two ofFine Axminster Carpsts at $1.25 a lard
1280 yards Fine English Axminster Carpet, a splendid range of artistic designs, in 

beautiful conventional, geometrical and Oriental effects, with the latest color com
binations, in rose, du barri, greens, crimson, blue, fawn and chintz shades, special
ly adapted for parlors, dining-rooms, libraries or halls, with 2-4 and 5-8 borders 
to match, regular prices $1.50 and $1.76 a

> been mads by councillor* and ratepayW

UpÜ.
and Mayor Davis will be objectors te tal- ■ 
log the Work over *t contract pria» --

County finie Register.
Markham, Sept. 2.-Credit sale -* • 

load of fresh milch cows, feeders »nd w** • 
cbers' cattle, at the Wellington Rotri, 
Markham, the property of Jas. IMtno- 
Bale at 1 o’clock p.m. David Bef - 
auctioneer.

For nil the news all the time biy 
Toronto World.

sticklnI
down and gave vent to her feelings in 
R"n^daughter must go back to her^Puhlle
obtain prirate'ViiltionT untti next ye.r^he
passes

of the.15 States are renewed.
Country more than Canada that ought to 
learn the lesson of Hon. Mr. Mills’ speechyard, very special value |

at at Highgate. The good-will which Great 
Britain lavishes upon the United States 4s re-

MveryA Solid Oak Bedroom Suite for $17.50 attend some private school, orV.
clpwcated by enmity and calumny, 
dollar that Great Brkain sends to the 
United States is used to the former’s Injury 
and every Briton that emigrates to the 
United States helps to swell the popula

te entrance examination, or that
30 Bedroom Suites, solid oak, rich golden finish, hand carved, large bureau, with 

swell shaped top and drawer front, fitted with 22 x 28 inch shaped British 
bevel plate mirror, combination washsbnnd, bedstead 4 feet 2 inches j T k|| 
wide, regular price $23.75, Tuesday at..................................... ......................... ■■

Men’s Clothing. Hats and Furnishings •

^There'll re a great many parents ^howere 
not aware of the Intended action °f the 
Collegiate Institute Board in aho)l>hlng thy 
fees of the first form, and, consequently, 
foiled to send their children up to the en
trance examination, which they, no dou.it, 
could have easily passed.

These parents should at once mjko app"- 
catlnn to the principal of the Uollegintc 
institute In their district, as the Board of Entrance Examiners has certain powers 
which it may exercise In this dlroctlon. nnd 
which It, no flenbt. would he glad to do In 
these casse, a* well as In th e onso* efthose 
previously referred to, who pave been mis
led from their legitimate course In the Col-
prinolpàrTarTlwstreet Coll^late Instltota.

Ang. 31, 1901.

\ .1214

%: .i2i tlon of a people that to Inimical to bis
The mlnleter’s speech ought to

own
country.
appeal forcibly to the people of Great Bri
tain, and convince them that In encourag
ing a one-sided trade with the United States 
they are only contributing -to their own in
jury, both commercial and national. Quite 
different, however, Is the encouragement of 
trade with and emigration to the colonies. 
The development of the resources of the 
colonies will, as Hon. Mr. Mills points out, 
give pence, prosperity and security to the 
Empire, while the direction of the popula
tion and wealth of the Mother Country to 
the United dates will materially strengthen 
the people who "believe that nothing good 

emanate# from the United Kingdom."

en’s Waterproof Goats, with deep detachable capes, made of fine imported black 
paramatta cloth, silk-stitched seams and edges, bottom fuoings of mb- C AA 
her sheeting, regular price #8.00, Tuesday........................................................ cr. V"

B0 Men’s Four-Buttoned Sfngle-Breasted Sacque Suits, made of pure all-wool tweeds, 
greys, fawns and green-tin ted effects, Italian cloth lining*, well made, A k|| 
sizes 35 to 42 inch chest, regular prices $7.50, $8.00, $8.50, Tuesday.. . “»«JU

.10 CS»$»X8XK1K(iC8»36X<683K6SSaCKK8C8X83CK8X8»Xt'CKfCK8SM5$ KSXXd
teacm:

“Weakness is a Crime”
10 dozen Men’s Broken Lilies of Fine English Fur Felt Fedora and Stiff Hats, this 

season’s style, calf lqAtlier sweats, silk band and binding, colors black 1 AA 
and brown, regular $1.50 hat, for................................... ..............-...............- • I. V V

.5 There is honor and hn*|: \ - 
ness in vigorous mnnhooa uuu >,7;ærtî? ri. v-‘ ykS
youth agiiln ? Don’t foi Wl 

, to hove n strong heart, cunr-

• mui'V.r Ml»-, th. »»«""■»-
¥: lisro, Dyspepfil*.
• Weak Back and General De

bility t

The Lackawanna gives Its peesenger* 
choie# of routes to Now York. Double 

Four tracks from there «27jdozen Men’s Underwear, fall or winter weight, in imported medium weight natural 
or heavy Scotch wool, balances of regular lines, sizes in natural slnrts 34 and 36, 
drawers 32 to 40; all sizes up to 42 in Scotch wool», regular prices were 
75c to $1.25 each, Tuesday.............

5 dozen Men’s Navy Blue All-Wool Sweaters, roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, 
also boys’ in same style, color navy blue, sizes for small boys, youths, QQ
small men and medium size men, reguhy price 60c and 75c, Tuesday.. .-JU

track* to Dover, 
to New York. I.25 l£.

.50 f.
Order The Toronto World from the near

est agent. They nil take order#.

r-. i FRANCE FEARS FOR SHIPPING.ever Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson have re
turned to the clt.v from the Adirondack» 
and have taken up their reslaenoe at 34 
Carlton-street.

Barrister Frank Denton arrived home cn 
gnndav from Europe, where be has been
for two months oa pleasure. He reached 
New York on Saturday on the Campania.

10
THB MUNICIPAL UNION.

The formation of the Municipal Union to 
protect the right# of the people is a scath
ing protest against the Ontario government 
for Its failure to safeguard those rights. 
The municipalities. Independent ot politics, 
have been compelled, as a matter of self-de
fence, to form a league, whose almost sole 
business to to consist of shadowing tho 
government to prevent further sacrifice» of 
tbe people'# right#, 
bave united and told Premier Boas that 
his favoritism of corporations In the mat
ter of assessment to iniquitous; that hi* 
alienation of city streets and country high 
ways' for the benefit of corporations Is a 
usurpation of municipal rights; that hie 
legislation affecting franchises to Inimical 
to the principle of municipal ownership, 
which I# now very generally approved; fin
ally that his concentration of power tn the 
hands of a government oligarchy 1» 
trary to the principles of popular and re
presentative government 
their protest,• It becomes the duty at the 
municipalities, both eollectijgly and Indi
vidually, to take active measures for bet
tering th* condition* which they have »*- 
nonneed.
Idea ef being strongly represented fit the

Cherheurg to Suffer By Finn to Im
prove Port of Dover.

Parie, Sept. 1.—Shipping circles In Parle 
connected with the transatlantic -service do 
not attempt to deny the alarm felt over 

istion of the British Parliament in

Ladies’ GlovesFable Linens - '
500 yards Bleached and Half-Bleached Ta

ble Damasks, Irish and Scotch makes, 
new designs, purejjnen, 72 inches wide, 
regular price 75c per yard,

,25Ladies’ Choice Kid Gloves, fine stitched, 
silk-embroidered bucks, a choice selec
tion of colors, these are all new goods 
just received, gloves made to sell at ft 
dollar a pair, our price Tues
day.......................... ...........................

Cashmere Stocking»
Ladies’ Very Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 

2-1 ribbed, double sole, heel and toe, 
high spliced, these stockings ere made 
from pure wool cashmere yarn, and are 
suitable for fall wear, sizes 84 te A 
10, regular price 35c, Tuesday. s

Ladies’ Sailor Collars

mÊjf

< is the weak man’s friend. "Worth its weight in gold h'a# hHO certain 
e it thousands of times hy rejuvenated men and women. j

cure, it warms the heart, expands the vitality, drives out uiae 
makes health and strength. Try it and be happy*

V
48 -the a

passing a bill for the amelioration of the 
Port of -Dover with the object of attract
ing to that port the vessels of the trans
atlantic Hues now touching at French 
ports. In the opinion of the French cri
tics tbe measure is aimed directly at Cher
bourg, where both the Hamburg and the 
Bremen lines weekly disembark thousands 
of Americans. It is not believed that the 
new law is aimed at Havre, since only 
French boat» touch at that port.

scheme of Parliament succeeds, 
not only will Cherbourg as well a* Nor
mandy lose a profitable Income now drawn 
from transatlantic passengers, but the gov
ernment will be deprived of n substantial 
revenue which conies to 4t In the form of 
port due#, allied taxes and other .licenses 
(tom the Incoming boats.

Members ot the Maritime Chamber of 
Cherbourg 
petition In

Dr. McLaughlin's 
Electric Belt

.57 I.5at

Weak?1Huck Towels
J50 dozen Huck Towels, superior quality, 

assorted, in fringed and hemmed ends 
with colored ltordera, sizes 18x39, -0x40 
and.21x42 inches, regular price 
35c per pair, Tuesday .............

s?j -r I
*; •.5

The municipalities Then you want strength. 
Good food, an active liver, 
and pure blood will bring it. 
You naturally think of eggs 
and milk, Ayer’s Pills and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask 
your doctor if he can come 
any nearer to the truth. Do 
as he says, at any rate.

.23
.21

:White Muslins
roemutlMW® my »pplt«iw: yards White Dress Muslin, raised 

Heavy card and insertion, stripe effect, 
sheer in qualify, suitable for -gowns or 
blouses, regular 25c n- yard,
Tuesday ...........

Dross Linings 
1200 yards 64-inch Farmers’ Satin, colors 

sky, pink, fawn, browij, navy and royal, 
mercerized finish, suitable for - . _ 
linings,eto. .regular 35c,Tuesday 19

If tbe Any man op woman who will secure

If you aro tired of useless drugging and have .pont sll your time »n ni« 7 ^
benefits, cm 11 or write to-day. I have made ovtwM.ooo people strong ana 
they never tire of praising my wonder, working remedy.

FREE BOOK—FREE TEST.
My new Illustrated book tell, about my belt and how It cqrçe the ws___

—«■ sad women. It to worth reeding. I will send it etoêely eesled rtee "P°° _ , w
SPECIAL NOTICK.—If yon bava on old belief another renke wttioh hoe *

[ end blistered you nr one that (fid not pomes» electricity, bnng it tn and I will 
; one-half the price of mioo for it.

100
Ladies’ Fancy Sailor Collars, in Oriental 

and guipure luce, email, round nnd re
shape#, regular 50c and

.69
.9 veres 

75c, Tuesday .25 .98*.y

Clover Honey
100 pails Finest ïîew Clover Honey, ten 

pounds to each pail, Tuesday « nn 
while they last a pail for........... I.UU

f.-,!1.25 propose to fight the Dover «'onV 
every possible1 con- manner.

.10

i
! IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 

—For pains In the Joints and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is without 
a peer. Well' tubbed In, the skin absorb, 
it, and It quickly and permanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In Its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It to 
prized.

Having lodged
never missed“ For 25 rear* I hive 

taking Ayers Sarsaparilla every spring. 
It clean*** my blood, makes me feel 
strong, and does me good in every war. 

John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Ï.
J.C. AVEgCO.. LeweU.

store closes

TO-DAY 
AT SIX O'.CLOCK

T. EATON C°:„ DR. M. O. MCLAUGHLIN, . 1
ISO VONOB «TOBBT, TORONTO.

Office Hours—9 to 8.30 p.m. Open all day Monday, Sept 2nd.

r
The delegates approve of the

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ fL All areata*.

e

I

1* \

NO RISK

-The student entering tor the new 
rb1rm‘!„?MemTw.rtoP.uc 
—cess lu life.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto. Ont. 
DAVID ROfiKIlfS. 

countant, Pflnclpftl.
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EXTRA STOCK ALE.
A special brew of the choicest Pale 

Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood. Order a trial case from your 
dealer. ___

.

famonii Hagen bach, Amsterdam, colle» 
tlon. These bloodhounds are trained to do 
a thrilling Roman pyramldlcal act In the 
lion's dm. "Wallace," the man-tllllng 
lion, Is unusually morose, owing to the 
bad weather. Capt Smith will, however, 
fight hie way Into Wallace’s den at every 
performance this week. Prof. Kltool, the 
king of animal trainers, will again be seen 
in his series of daring acte 1a the cage or 
wild leopards. Mile. Verma'e snake charm
ing exhibition with python#, boa constrict
ors and other huge reptile# will #l#o b# 
•een at thto famous trained animal show. 
The performance of the wrestling and 
dancing bears Is unequalled for remarkable 
and amusing features. The happy family 
of monkeys and a number of other ani
mals excites the wonder and admiration 
of the children. Kltool’e Trained 
Animal Shew Is the most entertaining and 
best patronised entertainment at the Ex
hibition.

Tothe Tradeelements versus exhibition

WAS FAIR FEATURE ON SATURDAY The Rose 
Hair Grower

Sept. and. PA6»

§Quantity
Makes

V
. 30

it,Grounds Bombarded by Heavy Artillery, and Deluged Till Every 
Place Was Like a Pond-Lightning Strikes the Main

*I :<?OUR

i In our stock of 
Linens, Woollens, Carpets, 
Underwear, Wrapperettee, 
linings, Skirts, Blouses, 
Fancy Knitted Goods, 
Hosiery, Ribbons and Silks.

Autumn ,
Exhibit

1
Building, But Little Harm Is Done.

He made the suggestion that there 
o( dairy mach

in a special bell*- 
He was

Tie exhibition grounds on Saturday pro-1 
seated s truly miserable and dreary ap- should be an exhibit 

Inery and utensil»
pearance, to eay the least. The usually I erected for that purpose, 
sell kept lawns and driveways were 6Ure It would make an attractive and to-

~ rÆ'S'ïs •s.r.r -
hlbltorn and the lew visitors puddled WanU More Mon„ speat.
around ankle deep In water and mod. The Mr g B Kyle deciared that Corn- 
root of the main building leaked like a ctl, Travelers' Day would be the means 
Steve, and those whose business compelled 0f increasing the popularity of the Bxnlbl- 
them te romain In It were going around «-f

not received that financial support from 
that It should have.

1, 5Wild I
A

V +++H++++4+H+4 ♦ »+»♦♦+♦♦+♦♦ Mill
ÎPrices

Low
THE BIO CAIADUS STEER. V- 1 ft

NOT A PIANO 
WITH ONLY A PAST.

iThousands of visitors are certain this 
week to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of seeing the four thousand pound 
Canadian-bred four-year-old Durham steer. 
It Is to he seen In a large new tent next 
to the C.P.R. pavilion.

OF

New Goods
AND NOVELTIES

XI f Iwith umbrellas.

John Macdonald & CoExhibits Had to Be Covered. the citizens of Toronto 
Many of the exhibits had to be covered For .-hie part: he thought the Mayor ana 

with tarpaulins to protect them from th. "

water, and the damage done will be con-1 place t^e grounds and buildings In the con
siderable. In the stove building», too, the aitton they should be. The directorate

me state of affaira existed. The .Wve. j b^tCra VSutoîlippsd

were nearly all of them Wet and quickly by the llck 0{ money. 
became rusted. The furniture and car-1 Mr j* a. Howard, chairman 
liage exhibits suffered Ukewlse, and the Sport. Committee regretted that the

restaurants and other place» under the which had been prepared
with several (rom be>lng carried out. He was sure that 

In fact, nearly every if a vote was taken on another Exhibi
tion bylaw there would be an overwhelm
ing majority In favor of It. The people, 
he was satisfied, did not want to lose well 
a valuable asset as the Industrial Ex
hibition. Mr. William Petrie, West Vir
ginia, spoke of the good feeling between 
the people of the United States and Can
ada. He also had a good word to eay about 
the Exhibition. *

W. K. McNaught, as a director, was very 
glad that a Commercial Travelers’ Day had 
been Inaugurated In the Exhibition. There 
was no better way In which to dissemin
ate intelligence than by the drummers. 
The Exhibition was the best exponent of 
the resources of Canada that he knew of, 

In and for a foreigner a visit to It was far 
better than a month’s stay in the country.

Mr. W. E. Wellington maintained the Ex
hibition had come to the parting of ways. 
It had come to the point where It must 
either go forward or backward: it had out
grown Itself. The main building, he said, 
was a relic of the past, an old ramshackle 
barn. It was deplorable that the Exhibi
tion had not proper buildings and accom
modation. He hoped that any one who 
had complaints to make would make them 
at the luncheon. He trusted that in another 
year there would be handsome new build
ings on the grounds, all of them filled to 
overflowing with exhibits.

Ex-Aid. Bernard Saunders said It was 
a great source of regret to him that there 
were not better buildings on the ground, 
particularly a carriage building, In which 
he was very much Interested. He added 
that the Exhibition brought Into Toronto 
over a million dollars, and the people should 
not lose this course of Income.

A. F. McLaren. M.P., hoped the people 
would give the association Improved build
ings, particularly a dairy building.

Mr. J. O. Thorn predicted there would 
be new buildings some day. 
get new buildings or not, unless the City 
Connell make the present buildings water
tight, there will be but few exhibits next 
year,” said Mr. Thorn.

Inspector Stark, president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, also spoke.

While we are proud of our reputation as piano-makers IQ the 
past, we do not depend on our past reputation to sell the 
pianos we are making to-day.

■ i

and Front Streets Eaet. 
TORONTO.

IN THEIR OWN PAVILION. >The marvelous hair producer, 
grows healthy hair on bald 
and shiny heads, makes thin 
hair thick and long.

FREE TREATMENT 
DAILY

to ladies and gents. Exhibi- 
U tion visitors specially invited.
S Valuable Booklet on Hair 
I given free.

I The Rose Toilet Co-, Limited

L

Wellington ft• •

ss Storms and deluges of rain sre of little 
consequence to a great firm like the Do
minion Plano & Organ Co. of Bowmanvllle. 
This go-ahead, popular firm has in it# 
own music pavilion at the Exhibition a 
stout, solid, weather proof building, and 
while other exhibitor# were In terrible
distress on Saturday, owing to leaking
roofs, the Dominion Plano A Organ Co. 
representatives were going on as usual, 
exhibiting the many superiorities of their 
pianos and organs, aud making numerous 
sales, it looks as tho this year's Toronto 

The Postponed Sports. Falr will break the high record made for
The athletic sports under the auspices of business done at It by the Domln-

the Ontario Amateur Athletic Association, J*® Company. All visitors to the Fair will 
postponed from Saturday, will take place In Hud their pleasure Increased by visiting 
front of the grand stand to-morrow, star--, the Dominion Piano & Organ Oo.’e Parll-
ing at 1 p.in., the srfîne order being ofoserr- ion at the Exhibition, or by seeing their
od as was given In The Daily World of Sat- splendid pffihos and organs at their city 
urday. show-rooms. Gourbi y, Winter and Deem

ing*#, 188 Yonge-street.

The Williams Piano for 1901N. Speller, commissioner for Ontario, an
nouncing the visit, and replied:

"Toronto only too delighted to show 
the delegation referred to in year tele
gram its dty. Advise me early the hour 
of arrival, and If by train or boat, and 
suitable arrangements will be made. 
Commissioners from the World’s Fair to 

be held at St. Louis in 1903, will also be 
here to-morrow.

of theCONTINUES DAILY
FROM NOW ON X +have ever turned out of our factory, and 

Exhibition visible the best instrument we
we have made and sold pianos for over 50 years, 
ors would do well to consult their owe interests by paying » Tm* 
to our warerooms and see the latest “Art Williams.

Itgrand stand were flooded 
inches of water, 
building on the grounds leaked more or i *•

tm THE LATEST IN > 
FABRICS AND GARMENTS

less. * ;Of . , Trenches Were Built.
Down around the cattle sheds trenches The R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO.,>

:0 had to be built to carry the water away, 
and all day the Exhibition Association had 

available mae at work doing every-
tParlors—9 Toronto-St., Toronto.at LIMITED,

X i

X. I
every
thing possible to prevent further damage.

The rain came down In torrents all morn
ing without stopping and until about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, and the effect 
on the attendance, as well as on tho ex-

143 YONGE STREET.
♦ ♦ » ♦♦»♦++♦+++♦+»» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ j

>An exhibition of the 
finest productions jn 
High-Class Drygoods. 

MANTLES , 
COATS 
SUITS 

MILLINERY 
SUITINGS 

DRESS FABRICS 
SILKS 
LACES

a* .
of this famous historic residence of Bri
tain’s sovereign# to the enterprise of the 
Sunlight Soap Co. The representatives of

Pa»-American visitors, after viewing the relaU^'^the""^^”.
beautiful falrly-lUte scenes there, declare ,fa 2*. nerfeet redaction of the
that, In their opinion, there la no more ieTlInd ptctu^S/e battlemented edl-
charming scene at that great Exposition ■ “f “nJ, »% oflan inch to the foot,
than Is to be seen free of all charge and 55*’ ‘r* HaJL-larke A R I B.A.,
with luxurious comfort at the Dlaeen Ttf&IVarahkect
building at the corner of Yonge and , table^eatures Inchide the Round Tower, 
lempera neo-streets. Those who are faxuil- Af°Georee IV King John's
tar with the most palatial show-roams of . «, Wslk and others nnuallythe largest cilles of the United State» at- j Tower, tke^ng Walk and others_«ieaiqr

I exhibition notices lif»..........................:..........................et 153^'Sijsajrrs; a ; ..grsas: sa:a

... CAUSED A SCBATION. “nSXHoZ "uS 1 «I S I»*

m —. i exquisite, spacious mirror-encircled parlor, 1 Walej^ Tower. The mo el is
The rivalry between the various lighting dazzling with thousands of electric lights. Illuminated, 

companies Is commented on at the Mxhitol- fur garments of every description, cut In
tlon as never so keen as this year. In the very latest mode, are arranged In 1m- NEW ONTARIO exhibit.
some instances the lights are about equal i posing array for leisurely and convenient
In quality. The wonderfuj new light plac- Inspection. Lovely caperinee, muffs, boas, The wonderful productiveness and ricn 
ed in competition with them by the ruffs, etc., are shown, made from the most fertility of the agricultural lands of hew 
Meriden Hydro-Carbon Arc Light CO. is costly seal, ennine, chinchilla, Itussl in Ontario is clearly exemplified in the Ontario 
so distinct in its brilliance, perfect stesdi- sable, Persian lamb, Hudson Bay sable, government's very fine exhibit of grain and 
nees, clearness and power as to command fox marten and many other fur-bearing grasses in the agricultural hall. No less, 
for itself the attention and admiration i animals. It Is Impossible for a visitor to than one hundred and fifty varieties of lux- 
not only of experts but also of the public para thru this palace of furs without cov- urlant natural grasses are also exhibited, 
at large. Members of the regimental bands «ting some of The handsome exhibits. ' collected in the Thunder Bay district by 
who have beep playing at the Exhibition , The life-like animals, standing on gnard n. and J. Mackenzie and Mr. Hughes or 
very highly praise the Meriden Hydro- beside the Grecian pillars, which enfNJi Nort Arthur. 1
Carbon light as enabling them by its i the splendid chamber, intensify the fasrj- ' ^ho grain exhibits from the Illustrative
clearness and perfect steadiness to see i nation of the display. The welcome and Fo\x at Port Arthur include eight distinct ga « fl 1W
their music with unusnal distinctness, in -invitation extended by the W. & D. Dinecn varlNtix all very heavily headed. Mne 
addition to this Advantageous fact the Co. is solely to add to the pleasure of eloyei is AKown from a second crop of but
cost of operation is very tow. It is estl visitors to the city, who will, in no 31 dajV growth, and corn planted In June WGT Tri
mated that the maintenance of one Merl- Instance, be called upon to make a pur- and ciit on Aug. 19, Which for growth aua _____ ■■■■
den Hydro-Carbon arc light of 1500 candle- chase, but will each be presented with n quality would be very hard to surpass. The
power will cost from,$12 to $18 per annum. Pamphlet giving full particulars for future timothy also from a 81 days’ second crop home industries no matter or cu_

•The cost for a similar period of «2 in- reference. is excellent. The grain Is very handsomely scription, Is a growing one, ana pa
c^ndei^nt Ughts! tolling 992 randle- ---------- X arranged, and forms one of the chief nttrac j |arly Is this so when toe product Is the
Power, is placed at $372. One electric arc JUMDO WAS FEROCIOUS. tiens to visitors Interested in ^agriculture f(^/ïh®up^m^t toeretora to a con-
light of 1090 candle-power costs from $tiU ---------- In addition to affording fh** pr?Pf . . tthp «unoort given to the E.
to m, while 20 gas light, with mantle* The alligator, were rtlspi.ted with the high quality of the colonlxat^ lan^tte r Win” Company's brands ol wine,
totaling 1000 candle-power oob coet *120. Inclement weather on Saturday. “Jumbo." Hon. B. J. u ^nTe rerifleation of It. truth. An ex-
In view of «nch figure, the enormous re- the enormous man-eottng monster, grunt-,. Lands, b * “ blbit t0“ „f this company's makes Is
duction In ttfe coet of lifchttng attained ed hi. discontent, and could be heard for worth, Pk*Çt« of ColonUatloa. to juvejt n”j. the west end, on the
hr the new «-stem 1. at once apparent, some distance. The Intelligent member. “New Ontario tent ca.tbliahfd on the Ex to be seen near  ̂ blllidlng.
î,t,Ærnïd“,nr?^nt^;r^i^„ttetovs. v’IrSî: Ss%^‘îlssssk: »: ; sa

ss-““ — “dm &ZV&Ü&'«aSSiSss

hcHeved to be far the largest alligator ever qualified représentaUye. of the department to view. ‘J*^
D0,0lB!0a- The 'h”86 le TTvor  ̂ and every "/-aut.on ,.

onlj a clime. ______ ^ rfts various district., , taken to ensure it. absolute purity, the
SOrVENIR^FOR ALL. «- ^ «7 %**!*»™? A TUm o>V

sr 5SS i %£& issjr* ^ -
blowers all visitors from now to tta land, to the R.lny Blvrr. Algoma or T m ,̂ Bh0*)a not he missed by those who
close of the Fair trill be given a beauti- «»«et» <b*‘1'nC ® r p * .ppreelatb a little wine for their womach'e
ful stmvcnlr of their visit. The glass satisfaction with their farm» and the pro m
engine, Fm by steam, 1. to he seen In gross and prospects of the settlements the, Bttk
full operation, and the glnss-hlowcrs make represent. The convenience and value of |
a large number of articles lu full view j this tent, which brings the Colonisation
nf î Hoir natron# All declare it moat in- - Bureau in direct touch with the agrlcul-
tereatlne 'and educational. turist and land seeker. Is much appreciated. Everything that money can procure and

®   ’ It Is very satisfactory to learn that ar- artlK-lc taste suggest to make affective dis-
TnI, r n ixTi stand rangements are being made for this New piny 0f thalr Instruments has been availed

Ontario tent to he taken to the London and I 0y by the Bell Qrgan and Plano Oo., whose 
tinineruemfl at th. grand stand Ottawa Exhibitions, as this will save I „hlb|t is IndfSputably the most striking

In8 snlendld r.rd'-r for the accommoda- many land seekers from the expendllnre of and beautiful In the music pavilion. TO see
h™ W hïShrf ûcdaÿ^dth the time, trouble and cost of a Journey lt „ to be Impressed, while to hear It is
no delay and -it moderate prices Clegg's to Toronto for p-rsonal Interv iews with 'h- to enjoy a rich and rare treat Indeed. Per-
LVinl nrirate dbring room at the vvest Director of Colonisation. The Ontario gov. hape ihe m^t noteworthy of the pianos 
end of the grand stand, furnishes delicious ernment has also a pavilion tent south of shown Is the splendid "Art Grand,’’ than
noient meals, with the best of table ap- <he machinery building, In which institute which a more perfect exemplar of h1gh-
p,dntmcnts. At all Clegg's dining-rooms, | lectures are being daily given of great agrl- grade piano «t can hardly be ^
ubaolute satisfaction Is gnarantecd. cultural vaine. The Apollo, a self-playing P'*n° P

---------- tlcular compass and quality, charms the
ACETYLENE GAS CO, APPRECIATED visitor with It» marvelous effects, and tho

same may be said of the "Bellolian," the 
exquisite self-playing organ. But even were 
these special creations absent the fine dis
play of the "Art Bell" uprights, with their 
exclusive features, would of Itself well re
pay a visit to “Bell Quarters." Each day 
since the Fair opened has witnessed sales 
of various instruments—the best proof of 
the high favor In which “Bell" products 
stnnd.

Canada Old Boys’ Day.
To-morrow will be Canada O'd Boys' and 

Students’ Day. Several Old Boys’ Associa 
tions have erected tents on the grounds In 
which to receive and welcome their friends 
of the past. The day will increase the In
terest in the 220-yard college students' race, 
to be held on the track In front of the 
grand stand, additional entries for which 
will be received by H. J. P. Good at the 
Exhibition offices on the grounds up to 
10 p.m. to-day.

s DINEENS’ PALACE OF ftnS.

n IMANAGERS 
SUPERINTENDENTS 

FOREMEN

liibitora’ temper, may be Imagined, 
the forenoon the place was almost de
serted by visitors, but when things'bright
ened up a bit a few ventured to visit the 
grounds. Still the day will mean a great 
financial loss to the exhibitors, as well 
as to the Exhibition Association.

Lightolug Struck Building.
Shortly after 8 o’clock lightning struck 

the tower of the main building, and for a 
few minutes there was great excitement.
The bolt 1x*e some of the boards off the 
roof, but otherwise did no damage.

The weather was a great disappoint
ment to the commercial travelers, who 
had made big preparations for their day at 
the Fair. All of the outside games which 
they had arranged for had to be called off, 
but they will be held next Tuesday after
noon at 1 o’clock.

One Important point brought out on Sat
urday was that the Exhibition has reach
ed that point in Its history when lt must 
either, go forward or backward. At the 
directors’ luncheon thl# opinion seemed to 
be generally shared.

Guests at the Luncheon.
The following were those who partook 

of luheheon with the directors :
Ellis, 'William Canidwell, William Brem- 
ner, Hamilton; Jamee » Hooper. Hamilton;
L. Â. Howard,Capt. G. H. Herring. Hamil
ton; F. T. Smythe, Hamilton; F. W. Mor- 
fatt, G. A. Rutledge, Dr. Elliott, 8t.
Catharines; W. Wallis, Hamilton; J. Wal
lace* Hamilton; J. D. Forsyth. Stouffvlile;
Inspector Stark, M. H. TenEyck, Hamil
ton; Hugh Scott, Caledonia; A. F. Mc
Laren, M.P.; R. H. Smythe, Sti Thomas;
J. F, Davison, Union ville; J. O. Thorn,
W. K. McNaught, F. J. Travers, Fort 
Hope; Bernard Saunders, Hector Lamont,
Lytle Duncan, A. A. Alexander, S. M.
Sterling, Robert Keys, Arthur Hatch, C. _ajn#1 -
E. Kyle, R. J. Orr; Mrs. W. Cummings, ; Open race, mile heats, 2 In 8, $2tX). or 
Prof. Roddick, William Grey. London; K. which $50 to .second and $30 to third . 
Y. Kills, vx-Ald. Btetner, C. W. Manghan. Stirling & Shaw. Windsor, Intriguer; A. 
London: S. F. Glass, London: Miss Fanny Hoyland, Toronto Budge ; Howard * btln- 
Lnfce, W. E. Wellington, William Petrie, »on. Toronto, Far Sight: Jamieson * to.. 
Wheeling, West Virginia. Toronto Stirling BUver; W.- M. Walker,

President Smith was particularly cordial St. Louis, Missouri. Life Line. T. J. K1 
in his welcome to the drummers. wsrd. Toronto, Spring Blossom; A. 11.

Simon, Toronto, Kaslo.
More Next 1 ear. Open hurdle handicap. l’A mllea

President M. C. Bills of the Commercial hurdles. *150, of which *37.50 to aecoid 
Travelers’ Association, In the name of that an(, ?22 B0 to third : H. Piper, Toronto, 
organisation, thanked the directors for In- Venetian- W. M. Walker, St. Louis, Ml*- 
vlting them to be present, and also for 60nr| Dt'Tertlseiff*ttt ; J. M. Adamson. To- 
holdtng a commercial travelers’ day. Mr. ronto’ Hnpp.v Harnut; H. .1. Laughlln, 'J'o- 
Ellls, continuing, said that as citizens of ronto’ RlslDg Sun; p. Gallagher, Toronto, 
Ontario they gave the Industrial Exhlhl- Snow’ gtorm. w. G. Crr*a. Toronto, The 
tlon their hearty support. The directors John Coventry, Woodstock, Kepre-
hnd enrnedjthat support and were highly eentatlve 
deserving t* Iti after twenty-three years 
of successful work. If the Exhibition hoped 
to receive any aid
ment the citizens of Toronto should do 
their share In respect to the buildings.
He thought that It any more bylaws were 
submitted they would receive the assent 
of the ratepayers, for the City of Toronto 
owed It to tbemeelves and the Exhibition 
to make lt a success.

In conclnsion Mr. Ellis hoped that this, 
the first Commercial Travelers’ l>ay, was 
hnt the commencement of a day that would 
be the most successful of all.

Ï
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JÔHN GATTO & SON “Whether weM. U.

SON Kl#f Street, Opposite the Post office

•, - TORONTO.t,

Rnnnlng: Races on Monday. '
With the two postponed running races 

announced for Saturday In the morning 
papers and the two set for Monday, there 
will be four good races on the track at 
the Exhibition to be decided on Monday 
afternoon, 
as follows :

i

That is What British Prison Experts 
. * Say of the United 

States System.
iiThe additional races will be

A MB

\RERS HANDLE criminals WITH GLOVES #

Enforce. Helenes, nad Mixes Pris- 

paired Wltk

London, fcept. 1.—After examining the re
ports of the majority of the American 
tits tes, the Howard Association of criminal 
experts has decided that the- coenty jails 
of the United Statbe are the worst institu
tions of the kind in the world.

Seine of these reports are furnished by 
thé association's ovoe representatives and 
other America# etedent# of penology.

The chief indictment which the Howard 
e xperts find against the County Jail system 
Is that it enforces 'idleness and mixes pri
soners Indiscriminately.

They assert that such conditions supply 
4 fertile #oti for the cultivation of criminal 
Instincts and the graduation of resourceful 
’•crooks.” , ,

i’he Howardltes regard with suspicion 
the America# tendency to handle criminals More Next Year,
with soft glove#, and hold that lenlenoe g p. Glass of London promised
robs prison life of U# tesrors and dcfca s .ts that ncxt year there would be a much 
own object. . . larger representation from London,
compared^ withCthe* nnSrtS contrary^- even this year they would have been more 
Oracy in Great Britai/i# oited as proof of numerous ha*d they only h*d^*®?**r tl!^ 
the superior efficlppçy . of British penal On behalf of his fellow toa^elers 1101 
methods, and the fact is pointed out that, | London, Mr. Glass expressed their np- 
wherêfts Ireland had 1331 con viciions lu ' 0recintion of the Exhibition Association s 
l<t>l, there were only 292 In 1891. The de
crease is attributed to the so-called se
vere justice of British punitive measures.

The association reaches the conclusion 
that the county jn:!s of the Southern States 
are much worse than the Northern, declar 
lug that there are many hotbeto of Immor
ality and crime. Turning to the great 
penitentiaries and reformatories, the How
ard report singles out the Elmira Institu
tion and the Illinois reformatories for spe
cial praise.

over 6 RARE INDIAN TROPHIES. iIndlserlsnleBtely—Cora-
nAtl.h Syetem; In describing the many features of In

terest and of special educational value 
in the handsome pavilion erected and occu
pied by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, Tho World has reserved until 
this time reference to the remarkable and 
rare

ich
eollat-ri011 °f Indian tropltles and 

•j'hc Indian .exhibits throwle curiosities.
a picturesque light upon the traditional 
lore with which they are associated 111 the 
minds of those who behold them. They 
form a marked contrast to the. rapid his
tory which is being . irmde. especially In 
the newer parts of the Dominion of Can
ada. exemplified in the various series of 
pictures showing the progress there. The 
superb exhibit of sheaves of grain from 
Manitoba and the Northwest arc an In
spiring object lesson to every patriotic 
visitor. They have been - utilized with 
great artistic skill by Mr. Dockerell, who 
has charge of the C.P.ll. pavilion. Thcy 
adorn the pavilion In the form of tri
umphal arches, pyramids and other highly 

The C.P.R. exhibit

The Dos: S1MW on Mdndny.
Judging will commence at 2 p.m. on Mon

day In til-0 great dog show at ^he. Iraïihl" 
tion. Following Is « Ah,ii2âiS*^rts-

J. S. wnUams, Toronto St. Bernards,
T. Wesley Mills. M.A.. M.D.. D.V.S., etc., 
Montreal, Mastiffs, Blcolhounds, New
foundlands. Great Danes »nd Dachshunds. 
John Davidson. Monroe. Mich..
Russian Wolfhounds, Deerhounds, Grey- 
hounds, Pointers. Setters, ÇbÊ;fP.eaï-< 
P.ir Dogs and miscellaneous classes. L. May01dhfm.flNew York, an Spanlcls I’ow ; 
loq. Pugs, Pomeranians find Yorkshire T«r 
rîers* Lieut -Col. Robert McEwen, Byron,

^SMorilmcr. Hempstead. ^

from the govern-avet HIGH ART IN PIANOMAKING.

ab
ject
n g,
in y

ornamental designs,
Is better than ever before.nnl

FOR WOOD AND COAL.BY THE GRAND TRUNK.
FROM THE EXHIBITION. Tbe Acetylene Gas Oo. of London, Ont.,BITS

isWssb “E ssrsHi
Tt bas four holes, and ha# the largest oven Industrial Exhibition, 

four-hole" range made. The flue is

The very large proportion of visitors to 
the Toronto Exhibition every year, who 
are passengers on some part of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system, is probably greater 
than by any other railway on the contin
ent. Its thousands of patrons daily are 
saved much trouble and îhconvenience by 
the establishment on the grounds of a 
C.T.R. bureau, at which full Information 

be readily obtained at all times re- 
departure or

Everybody's Borden.
The white man's got a burden 

And the black man's got one, too, 
Everybody’s got one,

And some folks have got two.
It isn't carried on the mind,

It Isn’t racial Mate,
It isn’t complications 

In our affairs of state.
It's usual made of leather,

And It weighs about a ton 
When you lug it from the depot 

'Neath a broiling summer sun; 
And everybody’s got one 

These Exposition days,
The visitor and his gripsack 

Deserves our mede of praise.

court,ries.
W'lllr.m Grey, past president of the ns 

soelntlon. ndrtcil Ms tribute to the Kx- 
Mhitlon. and declared that ns an annual 
affair tt had no equal.

Bents the I'.n-Ara
William 'Bremm-r. Hamilton, president of 

the Hamilton division, was pleased to say 
that even (lie ran-Amerlcan did not at
tract so many visitors from Hamilton as 
did the Toronto Fall.

Capt. Herring of Hamilton predicted a 
for Travelers’ Day. notwlth- 

the unausplelons Inauguration.

of any
constructed on snch a principle that the 
heat Is even throughout the oven, and there 
is no possibility of a roast burning one 
side and being raw on the other. The 
grate Is so made that when dumped it burns 
on the opposite side. It can also be seen 
at their city show rooms, C. P. Goddcn. 
154 East King-street.

home grown .wines. 

Sentiment In the matter of assisting

ratepayeri
prove * 

!D«*il meet- 
the tows 
enaroreti 

cialms ta 
or
ivs to 't#6l* 
rice. \

I

pcan
gardlng the arrival 
Grand Trunk trains, 
ated within a few yards of the Exhibition 
manager s offices, and not far from the 

entrance of the main building.

I x -and
This bureau Is situ- ■; .y

FORGOT HIMSELF, eastern
The many large pictures of scenery on the 

of the Grand Trunk Railway from 
number of the most picturesque parts 

of the country afford much Information 
depleted. They also add 

the artistic appenrance of the

m
great success 
standing
The commercial men, htrwild, would carry 
rtfc fnme of Toronto Exhibition far and

an ACKNOWLEDGED MASTERPIECE

I Paris, Sept. 1.—Charles Vaughan, a 
millionaire, 26 years old, was noticed 
wandering In evening dress fn the roughest 
quarter of Paris, occaslonaly seating hlm-

a rar- 
[, jnd bot- 
[o, |. Hotel. 
Torrance- 

Beldam,

line Art critics and the pubUc unite In de-
"NotTowzer’s Prize, r daring Taggart’s great picture 

Guilty,” on exhibition at the Fair, as a 
masterpiece. The lending clergymen of the 
Dominion declare It to be better than many 
sermons in the lasting lmprceslon which It 
makes of the sublimity of true mother
hood and the triumph of the spirit of Inno
cence over all human Injustice. Unlike 
some mnch-talked-of pictures, Taggart’s 
great work is not alone marvelous for Its 
conception, hnt It Is equally remarkable for 
Its perfect coloring, which responds to the 
most powerful brilliance of electric Illumin
ation. No visitor should miss the treat af
forded by this picture.

bench In the dogwldo. , . „ You've sat up on your
Sir. William canidwell. vloo-proeldont of | x aha,v, Towser pup 

tho Commercial Travelers' Association, did ; y0u’ve taken In your 
sslf on the edge of the pavement and j fhvnk that the Exhibition dlretorate that were up,
"SmS” j om Tow,er

morements, questioned him and found that accrnp from It. He was of the opinion V)-m th.y lack them to your 
he had completely forgone» his name, ad- that the Exhibition should ho more ex- you go home again,
dress, whether he was wealthy or poor, tonslvolv advertised, and any money spent where you can lick their dye off, or tie 
“nclti v a IntiUs direction, he was confident, would them to youreh.in, think w„at

l.lght months ago Vaughan married i,e more than repaid. have won .
Janice Merivale, a New York girl, who ’ Travelers Best Men. While you are snoozing
is now vlattlng relatives In Washington. rjof Rnddlck said the commercial travel- basking In the suuï

Dr- J- D- Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial Is prs °'11‘e"'the"evMhi'llnn ™ud iTwalfa 
prepared from drugs known to the pro/èS- to advertise the F.xMbtuon, 
slon as thoroughly reliable for iho cure splendid thing to • set apart a any iu 
of oholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, griping thorn. Prof. Roddick Is judging dairy pr
pains and summer complaints. It has been nUPts and spoket of the immense im-
usod successfully by medical practltlo-icrs m-ovemenls that he had noticed this year, 
for a number of years with gratifying re h l roTements he attributed to tho
suits. If suffering from any summer corn- which Imp schools that have
p nint'* ,n"t *“e medicine that will cure dairy and ntPlcultu _ cdnntry. 
you. Try a bottle. It sell* for 25 cents, been established all over tne conmrj

of the scenes 
greatly to 
main building.

class all the prizes yy
u<

buy The PATRONIZED BY ALL. , t
kennel when The very beautiful display made by the 

Christie-Brown Company near the east
ern entrance of the main building Is sug
gestive of tho great development of this 
famous Canadian firm. It may be truly 
snld of îlo Christie-Brown Company that 
everv Canadian visitor to the Exhibition 
lias at some time been a purchaser of their 

Christie-Brown exhibit 1* 
In shape, twenty feet high, 

formed of four hundred and

max?

Ï» $ CITY MISSIONARY 
SINCLAIR

peacefully, or\
*

bench In the dogYou have sat up on your
And, “sponiiing'in (o figure, you have chewed

thousand” doRar dogs beside you, yon
had them on the go. ___

You fairly hogged the prizes at the Expo-
what* do ribbons signify, old Towser 
dog, at th"‘?be consldered with your

Thegoods, 
octagon 
walla are
twenty varieties of biscuits. The coloring 
Is artistic and brilliant. At night, when 
electric Incandescent lights are flashed upon 
it tt forms a glittering and dazzling spec 
tacle, exceeding tasteful and picturesque. 
The Christie-Brown exhibit forms one of 
the mfiet Important Attractions of the 
main building. The company's factory 
In this city IS the greatest of Its kind 

Its trade flourishes

SEE TILL’S MARIONETTES,

Ask the gatnman to direct yon to the 
exhibition of Till’s Royal English Msri- 
nettes. 
building.
humor for the balance of the day after see
ing the Marionettes' personation of Bine 
Beard and Humpty Dnmpty. The farce 
which follows is a stde-»plltter.

itsJt M* S| 
Î imd S 

;uit ?! 
-i >orn 
fi-ves, 
r!t of 
v>ant 
cutir- 
f- ;«ih,

you 
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The If you have Kidney Disease you should know that Pow-
that ailment We have evi-

They are shown In the old honey 
You will be put In high good

l
ley’s Liquified Ozone will cure 
dence to offer you to show that it does. Our evidence is 
personal testimony; you can prove or disprove.

We are satisfied for you to investigate facts. We otter 
the case of P. Sinclair, City Missionary, 363 St. Dominique 
Street, Montreal, for investigation. This is his statement

n e: _ 3rd Jn'y, 1901.
Having been affected with kidney, trouble for about a year and 

seeing tout advertisement of Ozone. I was induced to try it. After 
taking two bottles, can bear cheerful testimony to the good it bas »c- 
oomnlished I have recommended it to several, and intend doing so 
to many of the sick poor with whom I come in contact, as I believe it
to be Nature’s own remedy.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

Bat
They are not 
Just ™tSfhim hfiTve8thca trophies and when
Yonr'prifewm Va'toothsome and a large

and juicy bone.

t
ESTABLISHED I843.SCORES* fn British America, 

in everv part of the Dominion and ex 
tends to the West Indies. Cape Colony. 
Nnfal. Transvaal. Orange, River Colony and 
the United States.

ALL FARMERS PRAISE IT.

The Sydney adjustable stock rack and 
floor shown by R- Smith of Fort wyilam 
cannes all stock raisers who see It to 
mend its many advantages 
patented last October, it is rapidly becom
ing recognized an unequalled for Its advan
tages as an economical, cleanly and con
venient rack. As it strings forward fro 
feed or water to be placed In the troughs 
and hack for the cattle to drink. It la handy 
and safe even for a boy to use.

THE WAY |TO WINDSOR CASTLE.

ESTABLISHED 1843. LiBlESJSSH
Lord Strathcona Comine.

SBESïïSHlî
ne'sday or Thursday.

OddeaMd German Fannie Trent.

plsoement, Supprewed or Painful 
Menstruation, and all female tmnbte1 
together with our book A WIFE'S /i 
SECRET, to ladles sending addrrw. '
THE F. L KARH MFOICINF CO., 13? VICTORIA 8T.. T0R0RT0

icom-

For Correct Style IThough only 5*WILD ANIMAL SHOW.

Saturday afternoon was an off time at 
most of the shows It was mede use of at 
the Trained Wild Animal Show by Prof. 
KItool In drilling two large Siberian blood- 
hounds just Imported from the world

*7
f

, In No Sort of a Hole.
In reply to certain statements of an 

Ing paper that the Exhibition has financially 
suffered a severe blow owing to the Incle- 
mont weather of the second hair of last 
week. Manager Hill Bays that it is not too 
laic yet to recover and that the present 
week will have to bo as Dad as the pre
ceding one to really affect the flnajclai 
status of the Fair. Hls regret le mainly for 
the damage done by the rain to exhibits In 
the main and carriage buildings, which 
would not have happened had the city 
done Its duty. The leaky state of the 
roofs was duly reported to the proper -lvlc 
committee, bnt seemingly the necessary 

was not properly and adequately 
Chairman MdNaught of the

in Frock Coats and other Garments requiring taste 
and smartness of a superior order, it would be to

call. A large shipment of

l even- Mr. J. B. Smith, agent for the Edison 
electrical works at Orange, N.J., arrived 
at the Exhibition on Saturday to take some 
films to be used In the various moving 
scene affairs thmont America, the cinema
tograph, murtascope, blograph, etc.

The ■athletic sport» to have taken place ; | 
on Saturday, under the auspices of the 
Ontario Amateur Athletic Association, will 
take place on Tuesday, starting at 1 p.m.
The same order of events a* announced '
In Saturday morning’s papers will be ob. 
served. ~

|
P. Sinclair, City Missionary, , _ _

383 St. Dominique St., Montreal, F.Q.9.1I& of 
:èi 'tain ; 
10 and

advantage to give us a 
Autumn Woolens just received. A “DEMON” DISEASE Nature can do more to cure disease than any human 

areenCy. In Powley’s Liquified Ozone we make use of na
ture’s greatest purifying and health-giving element oxygen. 
It’s use is beneficial for those diseases suffered in summer 

the case herein mentioned. You should get a

Hundreds of visitors were eagerly asking 
last week at the Exhibition to be directed 
to the beautiful model of Windsor Castle, 
the majestic home of King Edward VII. 
The proprietors of the model called at the 
Press Bureau and requested that this much-- 
so tight-after Information should be given 
folly In The World, so that all difficulties 
of finding this perfect and Interesting mo
del might be obviated. Visitors will read
ily find the model by enquiring for the east 
entrance to the main building. On enter
ing turn to the right or north side, and pass 

Windsor Castle will

Suits and LightSpecial close prices on 
Weight Overcoats.

Our famous “Guineas” represent the best value 
ever offered in high-class tailoring (spot cash

Doctors proscription» and strongest 
Uniment» had no effect on Mr. Hum
phreys*' Rheumatism.

Region».”

Henry Humphrey, of London, Ont., expresse» 
mself very strongly :—”1 think Rheumatism is 

regions, judging by my
_____ i using South American

Pnn-Am. Commissioner» Coming. Rheumatic Cure. Doctors prescribed the strong- 
Flfteen of the Pan-American Commission- cst Uniment» with no more effect than water, but 

era will vtaft Toronto to-morrow to attend this treat remedy had me up and about my «rork; 
the Exhibition. On Saturday Aid. Cox, “ . » _1, u ,vcr, after taking only a couple ol 
chairman of the Reception Committee of the 44
City Council, received a telegram from Mr.

kllsnee

k-cudH
with on 6 Ï 
1)0 , end weather ai\in 

bottle.
patching 
executed.
Manufacturers’ Committee has had snap 
shots taken of the flood scenes In the build
ings and will exhibit them for the benefit 
of ratepayers and the Council.

No higher rates to New York via Lack
awanna than via other lines on account ef 
Its being the shortest route.

World ,'subscribers, In; changing from 
one place to another, will please give 
both old and new address. Phone Main 
252.

Consult our physician about your ease. Write full details and rou will get 
a specialist's advice free. Your letters are absolutely confidential. Address 1h« 
Consulting Department, The Liquid Ozone Co., 228 Kinzie St., Ch ^go, U.8.A.

"wie. and #1.00 at eU Drufilit*. 
yjE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

CUtsgs*

$5-25).
ir.ai of
q:.ast £ 
bitned. 
law yon

lower

R. SCORE & SON, up the first stairway, 
then be reached by a few step, eastward, 
as It la on exhibition In the northeast cor- 

Vlettor, a» Inner of the first gallery, 
debted for the pleasure afforded by a view

Toremte •
77 King St WestTat. r' rrnd Haberdashers,ITOw

’2nd.

LIQUIDATION
SALE

OF

E.Z.
AND .

McBURNEY-
BEATY

Bicycles
Some splendid new wheels, 1901 mod.ela, 
for sale at wonderfully low prices.

SECOND
HAND
WHEELS

AT YOUR 
OWN PRICE

Come to-day. This is the. 
bicycle opportunity of yqur 
lifetime. On exhibition at

58 West 
King Street

/

DRESSMAKERS
dressmakingEvery woman who does 

should subscribe for L'ART DO 
MODE, the finest fashion Journal pub
lished. Every subscriber not only get# 
the magazine every month, but also a 
large panorama or wall plate «each 
Spring and Fall, which gives the very 
latest designs for all classes of Tallor- 
marle work. This beautiful panorama 
will be sent this Fall with the November 

. number and goes to subscribers only. 
L’Art de la Mode one year $3.50, six 
inos. $2, single numbers 85c, at all news
dealers. Send your name and a 2c 
stamp for a sample copy FREE.

MOR8E-BROLGHTON ROMPANT •
3 East 19th Street, New Yorlc.
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WHEN CZAR ARRIVES IN FRANCE
RECEPTION TO BE ELABORATE

6K
F£j8XK6iam«mapassenger traffic.

:r\ White Star Line}

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

TORONTO TO BUFFALORoyal and United States Mall Steamers.

&wg^u=°
si; Celtic!1.0.".".".".Srpt. 17th, 8 a.m.
SS. Oceanic............................Sépt. 18th, 9 a.m.

Saloon Rates—S50 and tip. .. „ rt_
Superior second saloon accommodation on 

Majestic, Celtic and Oceanic.
For further Information apply to CHA». 

PIPON, Gcnl. Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East. Toronto.

" He who asks most 
often gets least"

He who buys a $5.00 Shoe for 
$3.50, must be satisfied with $3.00 
of service from a shop-worn bar
gain at a* reduced price ” sale.

Slater Shoe scavenging is not 
done in Slater Shoe Stores.

Derelicts and back numbers are 
unloaded without the brand, at 
rival shoe store “bargain sales.”

This insures full value every 
time, when the Makers price is 
found stamped on the sole of

“ The Slater Shoe ”

and Return, Good for 6 Days.A
{ Q dff Excluding

Date of Issue
noon.

'■jTroops Will Closely Guard the Whole Route, and Especially the 
Places Where Nicholas Will be Housed—Great 

Preparations Are Being Made*
Parts, Am*. Sl.-Elaborate precautions to railroads are arranging £
îsure the Car'. aaftt, during Ms sfy h, «£* ^Town^pH Intend

France are being taken. All aindeelrable t0 make haT whUe the sun •blnea. For 
foreigners have been expelled from Dnn- bedrooms, which can uaually be hlred

...trsu'sjr~rj£a»-“
closely guarded by troops, it was at . wind<>wa overlooking the scene 
proposed to station troops along the enure Caar., The same conditions pre-

track from Dunkirk to Com- rail at Complegne. 
railroad traça ix ™ ^ to The Parisians will be greatly disappoint-
plegne, but this Waa abandoned, owing to ^ ^ CiaJf doea not Tl,lt the French
lack of troops. The greatest cause lor metropolls Efforts are being made to In-
.nxletv on the part of the police la the duc, Hls Majesty to come to Faria sept,
anxiety on tue P 20. It Is proposed that he should arrive
proximity of dwelUng-honsee to t here ln tlme to take lunch at the Russian
road in Dunkirk. Bach house has oeen Embaesy, aJld drive to the Alexander 
oT.mlne.1 and the occupants have been bridge, where certain ceremonies will be 
Smelled to give detailed Information re- oarrled out. There would be a banquet at 

themsrivee All access of visitors the Elysee Palace In the evening, and the
ri^the8 chateau at Complegne Is now for- Czar could return to Complegne the same
5?,,.. except to holders of special passes, night.
bidden. P M installed and the Street singers and hawkers have already 

station's wire which will pass made their appearance with topical wares, 
o.rk will be watched by senti- Including patriotic Franco-Russlan ditties 
* and colored portraits of the Csar and

Czarina. The most Ingenious article la a 
transparent card representing «he Csa* 
in the uniform of a Russian colonel. . When 
the card Is held up to the light Hls 
Majesty appears In the 

are. French general and. wearing the sash of 
the ' the Legion of Honor.

Choice of 7 Trains Each Way Dally.
PRESIDENT'S DAY, SEPT. 5TH, Grand 

Electrical Display and numerous sttrac-

Commercing Saturday, August 31st, tha 
Grand Electrical Illumination will 
meilpe at 7.30 n m., enabling 
who desire to return on 9.30 
from Lehigh Valley Station 
nmiortunltv of seeing the Grand Display and reseb Hamilton at 11.48 p.m., Toroi 

to 12.45 a.m.

if1 j
/é A. IBj <1 com.

passengers 
p.m. train 

Buffalo, an

;

■Ab %: v- V1 A.M E RIC AN LrHWK.
YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis ...Sept. 4 Haverford. - Sept. 21 
Philadelphia .S.-pt.ll St. Louis .. »y>t.
St Paul .. Sept 18 Philadelphia. .Oct. 2

i. c ffl

ALL DEALERS. NEWh'
- K

S
of the 1*151) STAR LIME.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Sailing W ednesdays at Noon. 

Southwark .. Sept. 4 Ken.inglon..Sept. 19 
•Vaçlerland .Sept, ll-^eelaud... .Sept. 25 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at
International navigation co..
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73
Broadway, New York. __

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge street, Toronto.

Bi,Wa
Tickets on sale Scptembet tth to 13th 

Inclusive at 93.40.
September 10th to 12th Inclusive at

"AM tickets good for return until Septet», 
her 10th.

HARVEST EXCURSIONS.
September 8rd and 17th.

« 
886.00 
$40.00

For full particulars apply to agtst* 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. A T.A., 
Northwest corner King and Yonge-atreeta 

Phone Main 4209.
M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

1,01
:

135

THE VERY BEST Winnipeg, etc.......
Regina, etc.............. .
Prince Albert, etc, 
Edmonton, etc ....

EUROPE
Electric 

' generating
thru the

“Military engineers are constructing » 
track from the railroad <o the tribunes on 
Ihe review ground at Bethany.1 Grand stands capable of
20.0.10 speetators, are now bring eroded.

- crowds of people
Dunkirk, and

M COALandWOODGoodyear Welted Magnificent Steamers 
of the

CUNARD LINE T
Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than evert now in force.

A. F. WEBSTER.
City Passenger Agent

1Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton, Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

PER TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
ABOVE PRICES on Cash Orders-

Agrenele* 
In every 
other city 
sad Town

St. WestKoamoi
VM.VXXO

OJNOHOX
YVaHiINOK

uniform of a
II LSI

Immense 
expected «t

SUU
ba\

1 uf

NO COMBINATION Of WARSHIPS
CAN MENACE BRITAIN’S SHORES

A DISCOUNT OF 25cTHIRTY-SIX KILLED IN ONE WRECK 

PASSENGER TRAIN LEAVES TRACK

thd
“SIHarvest 

11 Excursions
\ tatRETURN

FARESOFFICES: foil
INLAND NAVIGATION. iciTOStreet WeztCO Kin*

(19 l onge Street 
708 Yenge Street 
204 Welleeley Street

Street Beet

lx-
Winnipeg....
Doloraine....
A nti or.............
Este van..........
BinAcarth.... 
Mooeomin....
Hamiota........
Swan River.
Regina............
Mooaejaw...:
Yorkton........
Pnnoo Albert 
Calgary. ....■•
Macleod..........
Red Doer. 
Edmonton.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Strs. CHIPPEWA, CORONA. CHICORA

WILL BE RUN ONFall From Position of Mistress Of

$28petls and Berlin Exult Over Her
of the Seas as Shown by Recent Manœuvres, But They 

Reason On a False Basis.

Thirty-Three Scandinavian Laborers Hurled Into Eternity Without 
Moment’s Warning—Fire Burns Private Car and 

Cremates Its Inmates—An Awful Disaster.

BinSept. 3rd306 Queen 
41 r» Simtlina Are*** 

1^,12 Queen SI reel Wee* 
Street Wee*

tina Returning until 
Nov. 3rd

AND

Leave 7 a.m.. 9 a.m., II a.m., 2p.m., 4.45 p.m.

Niagara Falls and return, good 3 days..$1.55 
Buffalo and return, good 3 days . ... 2.00 
Buffalo and return, good 10 days..........2. / 0

JOHN FOY,

Paris that this home defence squadron « 
x , . . . I not the whole navy or even halt the n» J,

been reading this week with quiet enjoy j aQd th(lt the flotilla by which It was ont-
ment the Jeremiads of the Berlin and Pails manoeuvred and outclassed was Itself r - ,, t
1 onrnals over the fall of the British navy lsh. namely, the channel fleet relutorced; jared ln the wreck last night of G

-r |Sr-r sHSrisrs

ed comment „ that of The Berliner Ne.ste aptift™ «es having betocouflned to employes of

Nachrlchten, that the British fleet, matched i d(1,ug| of dlscna8ion of minor defects which the railroad comp y. 

sgainst the hostile fleet of even approxi-! a free press permits, no pr° *21 The dead :
8 I .a -libre would be badly ! combination of foreign fleets could SUV*”\ p. T. Downs, assistant general super-

mately the same «libre, would be na , , ^ mnace ^ Britain. This combined t NortbeTn lines
beaten. It says the French manoeuvres channe, and Mediterranean fleet consists ot *
Droved the superiority of the French ««t 18 battteshlps, about the same number of west of Minot, N.D.
, .a MaSHeersnean whereas the British J cruisers and a numerous mosquito Kirk T. Downs, hie son.
,n the " powPrfa, and maklng-ln'.polnt of displacement money cook aboard the private

Show- that a powerf Tahle and offensive „r of Mr. Down..

Thirty-three Scandinavian laborers.

* Injured : 
era.

the
London. An*. 31.-Engl!eh naval men Mve • $30679 Queen 

EevlniuvU- Knnt. near nerUe.ey 
E,„lnm..le East. ”enr„Ch 
r athurst Street, opp. Froet Street 
rum rape a venue ». G.T.R. Gross.», 

lira Yonne St. ». C,P.R. Cros.tn*

the collision first occurred. The fire con
tinued to spread thru the muss of debris 
caused by the destruction of the dozen <xr 

freight cars and their consignment* 
of valuable freight.

*i newi31.—Thirty-sixAug.
lost and 13 persons were tn-

Kallspel, Mont., 
lives were

V II

JSepi. 17th p

$35 imore anReturning until 
Nov. 17th, •l MilManager.Drew Train Off.

Eventually the passenger train was cot 
In two, between the third and fourth ears 
from the rear, and the remainder drawn 
to a safe distance. All telegraph wires on 
the polee alongside the track were soon 
melted, and communication was thus cut 
off soon after the collision.

Physicians were taken to the scene from 
this city, and all traffic was for a time 
suspended while the wreck and train 
crews endeavored to rescue the bodies of 
the dead and clear up the debris.

:::} $40 co
ku
XVI

1901

ELIAS ROGERS From all pointa iu Canada. Onaping, S*ult 
Ste. Marie, Windsor and East.

For pamphlet giving furtherparticulars apply . 
to the nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, or u>
A. H. NOTMANy-Asst. Genl. Paasr. Agent,

1 King Street East, Toronto.

CO.naval manoeuvre*. r LIBOR DAY 
|___  Ilk. EXCURSION
<£ f) CHARLOTTE AND RETURN (TO
4)4 Pert of Rochester

wili The LIMITED
ed'ed
J-.Ï
ïe

Ncwtounriland. 4*t.i

/v 1-4*1
Kill

manoeuvres
well-directed fleet would keep the upper 

hand ln the channel.
Beyond doubt, this Is the belief now

mnw\;ap^orfl^abnMtTbe^°u^nan At «nue ^ûp^s'V. | Train BroUelnTwo.

absolutely false conception. The British ^n^t o make It an effective force The wreck was canned by the breaking

quickest safest and B—t jpasasngs» 
eight route to all parte of Mewfeua*.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT, ThemÎ M«dsets.fl<ltoWltiy Is a word of great 

ln military and naval af-
______ ___ the object of these great
Atlantic manoeuvres Is to ascertain whether 

Dr.„„„ a fleet of such enormous proportions 
Bntisn 1 mobile enough to make it an effeetive^TOTce 

tile Inefficiency ln crushing any 
man- When

51 ii\ and fr _ 
land 1* via

morning.
TICKET OFFICE, 2 KING ST. BAST. m«i

.Thirteen Scandinavian labor- St Paul, Minn., Ang. 31,-General Seper- 
lntendent Ward gave the Associated Press 
the following statement:

About 8.30 o'clock last evening at Essex, 
Mont., 18 cars broke loose from the rear 
end of the freight train and ran down the 
hill, 16 miles, to Nyack Station, where « 
overtook passenger train No. 3, which was 
Just starting out from that station, ln 
the collision, P. T.. Down», assistant gen
eral superintendent, was killed, together 
with hls son, Kirk T. Downs, his cook. 
Henry Blair, and about 26 laborers, who 
were moving west in a coach attached to 
the rear of the train. Not one of the re
gular passengers on the train was Injured.

The wreck took Are, and the remains of 
all except five of those killed were burned, 
and it Is, therefore, not positively known 
how many fatalities resulted. In addition 
to those killed 12 laborers and Brakeman 
Bnrke were Injured.

Mr. Downs entered the railway service 
April 1, 1868, as a brnkriman on the Central 
Vermont Railroad. In 1896 he became 
master of trains on a division of the Louis
ville and Nashville Railroad, and, after 
holding varions positions with various 
sonthern and western roads, entered the 
service of the Great Northern In 1897. Hls 
appointment as vice-president of the Spo
kane Falls and Northern would have be-

t'lmoment 
fairs, end

32(1 IV. Richmond St., 
Near Peter St., Toronto 

MOST Successful Authority in treatment of Rupture and Vari
cocele (false rupture) no oncration. Do not he deterred from i,cok
ing my advice ifrec) because others have failed - you hnve be
come discouraged. This is the very time you should consult me 
—as raj reputation has been made in curing so-called hopeless 
case: such as yours inny be. Established 1866. 3613

J. Y. EtiAN, Specialist fc«JThe Newfoundland Railway.LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.

STB. ABtiYLE
SATURDAY 2 P.M-

SOc Excursion

ttn

Only Six Hoars a* See. 

STFAMEB BRUCE Iwvm North Sydney3» ïrS,v.i"5”87ÆS5
connecting at Port-au-Baaque with tha 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY, 
Train» leave St. John'» Xfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at B o’clock, connecting with theribC, R. 
express at North Sydney every Tnaedaj, 
Thursday ana Saturday morning.

Through tickets leaned, and freight ratae 
quoted at all station» oa the LC.R*, C.P.IL, 
G.T.R. and D.A.R. __„X

R. O. REID.>
St JottiKl

mi
nil
k.

grade on the Rocky Mountain foot hills. 

The rear of the freight tore loose from the
tui

thehead end, dashed backward down 
mountain and crashed into the rear end ofADMIT IV WERE Id NlfllTHEW 8WEEINPM DUD DR. W. H. GRAHAM ,Lat<k°in,E08stWest'

No. 1 Clarence-square, cornei Spadina avenue. Toronto. 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases» as Pimples, Ulcers, K*c.

Private Dineases as Impotency, Sterility» Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), (ilcet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse,or suppressed menstru 

tat ion. u'evratiov, lcucorrhoca and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 tSMHf.m.

an---- TO------

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville
arriving back in the city at 9.45 p.m.

Saturday, 11 p.m, Trip to Buffalo
Over 12 hours to visit Pan-Amerloan. 

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Geddes’ Wharf (west aide Yonge-stieet). 

Tel. M. 1075. ____________

the passenger train, which was Just pnll- 
Ing out of the station at Nyack. The car 

attached to the rear end of the passenger 
train was the private coach of Superin
tendent Downs. He and hls son, Kirk, 
and their cook, Henry Blair, were instant
ly killed.

The car just ahead contained 46 Scandi
navian laborers en route from 
Minn., to Jennings. Only 18 were taken 
from the debris alive.

Bodies Wer^(:CjrjWated.
Fire Immediately followed the collision 

and destroyed the private car, cremating 
the bodies of those within. The flames 
were quickly communicated to the car 
ahead, or rather to xTh^xe^aalned of it, 
and the bodies of 28 of the unfortunate 
laborers also were cremated. The third 
car froim the rear also was burned, but 
those within had managed to escape when j come effective to-morrow, Sept. 1.

pu
V 1

si Ui

XY<Ex-Chief Postoffice Inspector Passed 
Away Saturday After a 

Long Life.

TiJTelephone Company Acknowledge 

That They.Should Have Given 

Usual Notice.

:
L<

». NBA,

Duluth. FURNESS LINE I*
1.^ HAMILTON STEAMB0ATC0.,U6!Ld an

It.■
Halifax to London, G.B., Direct 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

to i
j/VAS VALUED MEMBER (^SOCIETY If you want, to bor

row money on houao- 
bold goods, pianos, or- 
gans,

Money
Money
Money

Money

Money

Money

cu

Str. ModieskaCITY’S GUARDS WILL BE WITHDRAWN Wl
In

• an1
horses and wag- 

call and see ox.
m, Journalist, Sailing-

Evangeline. • •• Asg. *9»
........................................Sept. IS. t. Llverpoel
LornlUt....................*eP*. ia- *• L«»*em
D.mara .... Sept. 36, to Liverpool 

K. M. MHLVILLB, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

lb'Regan HI» Career as
Lg Then Went Into theOffers to Saw Polee Down 

of Issue

i-Slngle Fare 
66 cents.

ons,
We will ad van ce vol 
any amount from $10 

day ifop
Monev

He^t£S.“a $4-00

TIME TABLE.
Leave Toronto 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Leave 

Hamilton. 7.|5a.m. and 3 15 p.m.

Company (b
and Pay Costs

of Writ.

BO
dv

Civil Service.

!■>ex-Chlef PoetofflceMatthew gweetnam,
of the Dominion, died on Satnr-

47same
apply for it 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
rr twelve monthly pay.

upThe trouble between the city and Bell 
Telephone Company in regard to the Il

legal erection of telephone poles on
has led tt> the company ad-

Inspeetor
day morning at the family residence, 29 
MadlaoDr&venue, from the result of a 

Mr. Sweetnam auf-

SIGNIFICANT ACQUISITION.

FOR SOUTH AFRICA
Union-Castle nail Steamship 

Co., Limited. <
For all Particulars apply

B» M. MBLVILLH,
General °“^)5îffeneW ^

Lowest Excursion 
Rates.

Madl-
«1Germany’s Establishment of a Coal 

Station ln the Red Sea.
London, Sept. 1.—An incident which has 

escaped general observation In England 
may have a moral for Americans, 
the establishment of a German coaling 
station ln the Farsnti.or Kermeh, group of 
Islands, ln the Red Sea. 
veted a harbor ln these islands, but has 
nbt ventured to take possession of the 
gtfoup. Germany’, without giving offence 
to England, and probably by prearrnnge- 
ment, has obtained a foothold there, and 
is treating the entire group as a posses
sion of the empire. coaling and ravnl 
station will be established and extensive 
works constructed. This has been done 
in the interest of German commerce with 
the Far East, and for the sake of strength
ening the navy which the Emperor is 
building as the chief work of his reign. 
The time .has gone by when Russia can 
obtain a naval station near -Ajclen and 
Massowah, vtflncc the German Emperor 
has closed the question. The moral of 
this episode is that the Emperor may 
have eyes upon other sdtes for naval sta
tions for the development of German com
merce. While Americans are planning a 
canal across Nicaragua or Darien, and 
negotiating over a revision of the Clay- 
ton-Bulwer Treaty, he may be casting 
about for a naval station at St. Thomas 
or In the adjacent islands. The purchase 
of the Danish group by the United States 
government may be the wisest posa’hie 
measure for anticipating hls enterprise 
and avoiding an open challenge of the 
Monroe Doctrine.

eon-avenue 
jmtting that they are in the wrong.

for the company

stroke of, paralysis.
fered a paralytic stroke on March 8 last, 

but recovered sufficiently to
, , i„ Last Tuesday he suffered a second stroke,

by oversight and misunderstanding of In- ; wa£. C0^SC10UB| however, until a few 

structuras , the company omitted to give boura betore bls death. When the end 
the city notice of their inténtlon to erect j came he was surrounded by bis family, 

to ask directions or supervision

\ 27
Barrister S. G. Wood!

City Solicitor Caiwell, stating that be about. menti to suit oorrower. 
We have an entirely 

new pian ot lending. 

Call and get our (trim.

BMembers of Toronto Mounted Rifles 
Say They Are Unfairly Billed 

for Clothing.

wrote
Buffalo and return, two days .......fl 60
Buffalo and return, 15 days...:............. 1 75
Niagara Falls and return ............................
Nlagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and

return ___
Steamer 'tNlagara” leaves Geddes’ Wham, 
at 8 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. dally, Sunday In
cluded.

Steamer “Canada” leaves for Charlotte 
and Oewego Sundays, Tuesdays and Thurs
days at 7 a.m.
New York ...........
Boston ..................
Atlantic City and return .......................... 10 00
Rochester and return .................................
Rochester, return, going Sunday and 

leaving Charlotte Monday at 1.40 
p.m ............................................................................

It la
1 00

r
4 l\ poles or

of the City Engineer in the usual way. £Mr. Sweetnam was born in Toronto on 
^ _ , Oct. 17, 1831, and was, therefore, in his

ThonKlit Consent Inneceanry. | 70th year He was a son of the late 
The company presumes the city desires to | Matthew Sweetnam, a native of the : 

obtain the judgment of the courts with re- j County of Cork, Ireland. After receiving 
enect to the legal position in the matter, j a liberal education, he engaged on the re-
end, while desiring to avoid friction, takes portorial staff of The North,

, .. ^* . .. . . . . . a newspaper then published in loronto.
the position that It has the right to erect Re remnlned at this profession until June, 
poles under 40 feet ln height, by notifying 1S52. when he entered the service of the 
the City ■ Engineer, and thal the consent government as assistant; postmaster at j 

of the Council is not necessary.

Russia has co-

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.*’

Address fioom 10. No: 6 King West, 

phone Main 4233.

The New 
National Anthem

Atlantic Transport UnaONE MAN DREW 89c DAMP PAY la

.. .. Au«. si, • •.*.Menba. • •
Minneapolis .. .. . • 6«P«. T, 11

.. Sept. 14, • a* 

.. Sept. 81, 9 e.m. 
...Sept. 81 11 »■-»• 

NEW lOBK-LONDOH.
All modern steamer», isxnrronaly fitted 

with every convenience. All state rooms 
located amldehlpe on upper deck». Flirt 
cabin passengers carried from New York te 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE),
Canadian Pasaeoger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

..............I 7 00

............. 10 00Legginga Said to Be No Good, and 

Burst First Time They Are 

Tried on.

bFor the British Empire,

By A EL CROZIER,

Is for Sale at All Music Stores
Or any number of copies can be had at

The Review-Herald Office,
Streetsville, Ont.

One thousand copies sold 48 hours after 
leaving the press.

1«Marquette • • * • 
Menominee • • •2 50

THE KEELET INSTITUTE Minnehaha • • •
1 00Two of Toronto. Five years later he was pro- j 

moted to the position of Inspector of the 
.. .__ , ... ... Kingston Division, and ln 1870 was trans-
40 feet high andr the com- jerre(j to the more responsioie position of | the Toronto Mounted Rifles are not feel- 

pany admit» thât the consent of the Conn- Iuspector of the Toronto Postal Division. llng martla! at the p,reteent mon,ent. 
oil should have been obtained before they In July, 1889. he was appointed Chief 1‘ost- „ w
were erected and regrets that it was not. office Inspector of Canada, the highest 1 or instance, one young man,who is cretilt- 
The company, however, is now prepared, position in this branch of the service. Mr. j ed with earning $18 for hlanself and horse, 
If .the Council declines to consent to the

Some of the young gentlemen who went 
off riding so gaily to the first camp of

NPRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address 13(‘>7

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St. West, Gore vale, Toronto, Ont

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO,, Mthe poles complained of on Madlson-ave- 
nue are over

li
Limited,

Tel. Main 172. 52 Yonge flt., Toronto.
t*
1 j

V
-V REDUCED RATES TO 

PAN-AMERICAN
'i|

\ . Sweetnam had risen to this position thru found he had 89 cents to draw for him-

I ËêmiWË. ~
nical omission.

■ ed-7

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boalofit

ESTATE NOTICES.

DIAMOND CUTTERS PROTEST.. , a notice thru the police court that un-
Offers to Fay Costs. ! DoL^tbTp^tioo^of0 SB ^ • U'exyman 86 more be

Mr. Wood suggest» that thi legal post- «62 he was commissioned by the govern- have to appear there, 
tien in the Bloor-street and Madlson-ave- ment t0 examine into the management of Just what there la in the complaint The 

be decided In one action and the postofflcee at Montreal, Hamilton and World is not at present in a position to 
his letter concludes: “As the cqmphny was Loudon, from which much Improvement sav other than that a number of gallant 
to a certain extent at fault In connection resulted. Mr. Sweetnam for four years 
with Mndlson-avenue, I am prepared, If was president of the Toronto Mechanics 

. it be decided to have .the questions brought institute, and since 1870 had been a vice- 
up in one action, to pay the costs of the presldent of the Upper Canada Bible So-
wrlt which was Issued In reference t0 clety. For a time he resided in Kingston, _ _
the Madieon-avenue work.” 1 whpr„ hp took aotive Interest in hosnl- How the Bil1 Look».

Mr. Caswell replied on Saturday to the management and was a valuable mem- ■ To share of extra ^neasing and hire 
re^Vy^r ahn7ti woulHom? b" stoves, etc. ($149.37,

fere tbe Board" of Control at the next nam for some years, and up until his Tables, benchro, eutlei-y and panlt^
meeting, probably on Wednesday. death, was general manager of the Na- vinrc. (Total cost spread oyer five

Watchmen Withdrawn. ! tlonal Sanitarium Association at Graven- j years, $15-8-,.....................................................
Tn the meantime, by an arrangement be- burst. On May 14,1857. he married Leggings (one-third of cost $3.^, .. 1.08

fuben Manager Dnnstnn and the City En- Sophia Caroline, third daughter of Mr. Headdress (one-third of coet $2.o0)... .83
glneer. the men the city has employed Arthur McClean of Rrockville, who sur- Subscription to cook ........................
preventing the telephone men from pro- vives him. He also leaves two daughters. Order to owner of horse ................
ceeding with the. work will be withdrawn the Misses Sweetnam. and two sons. Dr. Advance ...........................................................

that Leslie m. Sweetnam and George B. Sweet- Balance............... .. .......................................
nam of the Postofflce Inspector’s office at 
Toronto. »

The funeral will take place at 3.30 pan. 
on Monday to the Necropolis. The services 
at the funeral will be conducted by Rev.
W. H. Hincks and Rev. Isaac Tovôll.

ttn bHB LSTATE OF JOHN K.ANH
DE J^iASLD.

STEAMERS-> Will
AWar in South Africa Has Brought 

Them Down to Meagre Wages. bGarden City and Lakeside SAILINGS i
89. Rotterdam •••• •• •••• 
SS. Amsterdam 
IS. Statendam

Notice is hereby given, under the statute 
in that behalf, that ail creditors of Joliu j 
Kane, late of Toronto,'merchant, deceased, i 
are required to send to Miss M. A. Kane, j
112 l'ortland-street, Toronto, the Dxecutvix . Yonre-street Wharf at 8 a.m., 11
of the estate of the said deceased, before ^e»vlnf „ mg 5 n rn 
the 23rd September, 1901, full particulars a m” Â p’m” ° p’m,f 
of .their claims, and that after said dale 
the assets of the said estate wfll be die- 

to the parties entitled fhereto, 
having regard only to the* claims of which I 
notice shall have been given.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of j 
August, 1901.

C
▲a«. 81

• •Sept. T 
..Sap L 14

Paris, Sept. 1.—The prolongation of the 
war in South Africa has brought starvation 

Formerly they

cue cases
LAnd connecting electric line*.

troopers are feeling very sore at the 
present moment. An idea of their com
plaint may be best realized by the fol
lowing copy of one of the accounts :

<to the diamond cutters, 
earned $30 a week, out of which they paid €R. M. MELVILLE,

General Pareenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Street.

INCLUDING SUNDAY
All tickets good for 80 day*.

Return fare to Port Dalhousie every af- 
| ternoon, t'TOo. Steamer goes through 
the locks and up the old Welland Canal 
to St. Catharine* every Wednesday and

their employers less than one dollar a day 
for the Implements they used and the mo
tive power, 
to work in such a ^ay that their earnings 
hardly yield $4 a week.

There has been a meeting of the Council 
of 209 at which 12,000 cutters from Amster
dam and 8000 cutters from Antwerp were 
represented, and it was unanimously de
cided that a general strike should be in
augurated.
will be assessed five per cent, of their 
earnings for the strike fund.

DRINK-CRAZED ON A LINER.
tributed 144

Now the men are compelledSouthampton, Sept. 1.—The passengers 
on the Hamburg-American Line steamship 
Friedrich der Grosse, which arrived here 
to-day from New York, were badly fright
ened W'ednesday night by a man who was 
suffering from the- effects of drink, 
began chasing imaginary men around the 
deck and firing shots at them with a re
volver. Then he rushed back to the cabin 
and commenced firing again thru a port 
hole.
quieting do?e and he was locked up for 
the remainder of the voyage, 
baggage was marked “A.D.”

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. I11.70

Beaver Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool

Lake «mené... .«80 and upward.Sept 4th 
Lake Ontario.«47.50 and upward». Sept. Ujjl 
Lake Champlain.«50 and opwarda.Sept. 20 h 
Lake Megantlc. .«50 and ?P"ard*,,f^r2,1f 

Steamers sail from Montreal at dari,r<t«7 
embarking the evening previ

THOM AS MULVEY. 
Solicitor for Estate.

.4U
111 Saturday afternoon.

H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Tele. Main 2553, 2947. Yonge-st Wharf.

He

BRITISH CRUISER.......... 12.00 The cutters who are working1.00
Glasgow, Sept. l.-The cruiser «^«<1 GRIMSBY PARKail(l JORDAN BEACH

of 9800 tons’ displacement and 22,000 horse
power, a sister ship to the Essex, which S T Re IT WON

was launched on Thursday, was launched i 
here yesterday. Site is expected to make 23 
knots an hour under forced draught and 20 
knots continuously under regular pressure.
With this speed It is expected that she 
will be able to outmanoeuvre commerce de
stroyers.

from the scene, the agreement being 
the company will not proceed with the 

without duly notifying the city of 
Intention.

.89
passengers 
ous.The ship’s surgeon gave him a

<heir
Second cabin rates $38 and «37.80; «tar

age, $24.80 and «25 80.

TT SX'JS™
further Information, “PP1^ t08HABP.

Manager, 80 Yonge street.

.518.00Total Great International Yacht Race.
The magnificent plant sbumshlp -j>n 

Grand Duchesse” steel hull, double bot
tom, twin screws, 5000 tons, speed 20 
miles per hour. This ship has two or 
the most spacious decks from which to 
see the race that can be afforded; 
150 staterooms, with telephone In each; 
2 saloons sumptuously furnished; 3 social 
halls; 1 ladies observation room; smoking 
room. TTîïk steamship’s high speed will ad
mit of her leaving New York City later 
and arriving back earlier than any of the 
fleet. Tickets limited. Every passenger 
provided with a scat and room to occupy 
it. Band and orchestra on board. Ke 
fresfiments at reasonable prices. For 
tickets and all information apply to 
R. M. Melville, agent Plant. Line, corn
er Toronto and Adelaide-street. Toronto.

I*
Against this statement the troopers are 

credited with $1 a day for their horse and 
50 cents a day per man, making $18 for 
the twelve days in camp.

The man's In everyleaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side) 
daily at 10.30 a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday* 
at 2 p.m. Return fare 50c. Office on

GIGANTIC LAUNDRY TRUST. -

Combination of \96 Per Cent. Ef-& ARE YOU GOING 
CAMPING 
THIS SUMMER?

A Expenses Were Unexpected. _ 
What the troopers object to particularly 

is that they should be called upon to pat 
up for their headdress and leggings end 
also for. their share in the camp messing, 
cutlery, etc., which they say is practically 
unknown, and of which they were given 
no Intimation until they received the ac- 

They conMder this in the nature

INFLUENCE OF TRADES UNIONS.fected in Ithe States.

'Plttahnrg. Ans. 31.—A «.vndinate compos- . . .  _ ___._____
cl mostly of Pittebnrgers. headed by Mr. Indu»trl-*1 ” ' ** ...
Charles A. Painter of thi, city, tas just 0'*“**^ Ar«- Flourl.hln*.

audccedcd In effecting a combination of WaHhlngteh, Aug. 31. The
Of! per cent of laundry machinery manu- Federationist, the official orgait 
Picturing plants 6t the United States. Federation of Labor, and of which Mr. counts.

' Mr- -Thomas A^ Selz, late president of the Samuel Gompers 1. editor, to-day print, l^nlîrttl Tthey’îl" kn?Jn

national Laundrymen , Assoeintlon, who replies from a number of prominent labor >ij(>h g course was t0 he practised, 
secured the options for the syndicates, organ advocates ln Great Britain to an In- Furthermore they assert that the price 
says Ilk per cent, will be secured within qulry from Mr. Gompers as to whether It ld fOT ,ile headdress is extravagant,and 
a short time. It Is the purpose of the 1, true that England's Industries are seek- that the leggings were so poorly made 
promdtors of the combination to organize iDg other fields, and, If so. whether this . . . many cases they burst and ripped 
under the laws of New Jersey. The title i, the fantt of the trades unions. ÎT*1 time they were put on In the 
Ol the company will be the American The replies ere all negative as to the first time they were put 
1 '""dry Machinery Manufacturing Com- influence of the anions. Mr. Armouries.
l'an.'-, and will have a total capitalization è” „ u Bernes, general secretary of The above account represents each man a
of $16.54X1,000—$8,<XX),000 seven per cent. 1Amalgamated Society of England, expenses for one camp only and must bhiSïSïiija'stsS rir?;; t5«v«jsr ” ~~ “
roceivc an equal number of shares of com- tries, which are best organized on the terra of their service, 
mon. The financing of the company Is workmen s aide, are the most prosperous What About Duke’» Visit!
assured. All of the properties have been i Industries ln the country. The ship The troopers are wondering wliat sort 

* Percentage earning basis baüdlng, engineering, coal-getting and cot- nf expenses will be charged np to them 
able p»t“X^n? gSSd'wfn îhnscÔvZrtL» t('n sptanlng are all well organized Indus- toT th,.lr camp during the royal visit and 
the product* tod i^mln^ukg^^uuô/ trie,, and were never ,o proférons, where- what their net profit will be

* *** * — the other hand, the heavy textile perhaps the commanding officer, Major
Peters, may have something to say about

Western

Special Excursions
LABOR DAY

STEAMER NIAGARA
Pan-American fair and Retime, $1,50 
Niagara falls and Return, $1.00

Franco - Canadian Line
Montreal and to^arro

l*t. 2nd. Steerage.

Select Hair Goode.
It has long been a saying that a woman’s 

crowning glory is her hair. Certain it is 
that wavy tress », whether they he of a 
golden hue or of raven blackness, add much 
to a woman’s beauty, and this being so, the 
fair sex would seem to be Indebted to any 
person who can help them retain or arid 
to tiledr “glory.” Looking at It ln this light, 
perhaps no place in Toronto will prove of 
more interest to lady visitors than W. T. 
Pemtortr’s hair good* establishment at 127- 
129 and 778 Yonge-street. With a high re
putation behind him as a dealer In the best 
classes of hair good*. Mr. Pember has at 
present what he confidently asserts to be 
the best and finest stock of natural wavy 
hair goods In the country. Hls specialties 
are of hls own Invention and are character
ized by their natural wavy appearance and 
extreme lightness, two very desirable 
things. Aside from these he carries at all 
hls store* a complete assortment of hair 
goods and sundrkw, in all the most modem 
and recognized effects. The hair dress
ing apartments in connection are in charge 
of thoroly competent operators, and many a 
tired visitor to the Fair will find satisfac
tion In Pember’s Turk'sh bat he, which are 
conducted on \the very best lines conducive 
to health and enjoyment.

%American 
of the

10 days. 
From Havre. 1

Getting wet, catching cold, 
change of water, eating food 
which does -not agree, or eating 
unripe fruit, may cause an at
tack of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Cramps, &c.

The most reliable medicine 
to carry with you is

Havre, Southamp- 145
ton and Londou .. *«> gkdO $29.80
Paris............................... * ,'rr„„ doctor andSuperior accommodation, k|„g ta-
stewardess on board, trench coozmg, 
hie wine free for all clawe«-

$27

I
Good Going Sunday.

Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wh arf. foot Yonge 
St., west side daily, Sunday included, at8 a.m. 
and 3.30 p.m.

e wine free ror a.. parlg, 14:
-

I.O.F.
The member* of the Independent Order 

of Foresters and their families are in
vited to a special exhibition drill to be 
given by the ladios wf the gtwrd of 
honor, representing Chicago and TVyrouto, 
on Tuesday evening, Sept. 3, at 8 o’clock, 
In the Assembly Hall, Temple Building. 
By order Oronhyntekha. S.C.R. *

John A McGlllivray, S.S,

Bordtfaux, - —
Modlterranean'pmt »? 'YA'

For particulars ami sh|ipln« dlreou«J 
apply to H. Geneatal et Flto, Hauc. 
railroad agents in Canada, 
missioners. Montreal. —

Rochester and Return, $1.00
per Str. CANADA, leaving Sunday, 7 
turning leave Port of Rochester 
Monday.

Full information at
Toronto Navigation Co., Limited, 

62 Tonga St., Toronto.

a.m., re- 
1.40 p.m.DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY. QUEBEC STEAMSHIFCO.
Relieves pain, checks diar

rhoea and prevents serious con
sequences.

References.—Ask your doc-

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
et. et. ‘ A AT I» A TV A$ ’

Through connection-' to Ha ifax, su 
Portitmd. Boston and New \ork. inform*1 

berths, folders and any iclon*

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge tt., Tor.»” 

A. ABBRN. See,., Quebec.

os, on___
T Messrs. Suckling A Co. announce their Industries, shoe making and several -other
\ : second weekly /all sales on Tuseday next, industries that might be mentioned, and
V when they win offer Dry Goods, Woollens which are but Indifferently orgnndzed on
v^—J.LInona, Silks. Clothing and Carpets- also the side of the workpeople, are dwindling.** A clear. Healthy Skin.—Eruptions off the

a direct shipment of Japanese silks —-----------------------------------  skin and the blotches wbten blemish beauty
amounting to $3700, on Wednesday v» NORTHWESTERN AT ANTWERP. are the result of impure blood, caused bv
Front-street west, they will sell thé ________ unhealthy action of the Uver and Kid-
of the Hub Shoe Company, Mantivui in intwum s«nt i Th« Rteamshin North- ne7s- oorroctlng this unhealthy action 
aif-thii beirinninir at ii ln Antwerp, »e»pt. 1.—The steamsmp ^ restoring the organs to their normal

ninth ramiua sale of rubbers for the to this port, arrived here to-day. She made ; blotches and eruptions will disappear 
felaple Leal Kubbear Co. the trip from Sydney, C.B., In 12 days. j without leaving any traee-

Hiss Scroxton Got “Shiny.”
The warm weather used to make her 

complexion greasy, but Campana’s Italian 
Iialm quickly removed the shiny look and 
left her skin soft, white and peachy. Tin- 
Balm Is sold at most drug stores, and 7bt$ 
Yonge.

LABOR DAY.It. i
ISTRS.GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

SPECIAL BATES. Idruggist, merchant or any 
who has used it.

tor,
one 1357. For rates, 

tion, call on
Has been in use half a cen

tury, so you run no risk.
There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at one*

Good going Aug. 31st and Sept. 
2nd. Good to return Sept. 3rd.

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.30 a.m.

t

4

X

\ r

v

Western
Sept. 5th to 14th, 1901.

t

HYGEIAmm ale
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

nr‘wmm

Canadian
PACIFIC

'otonto ftreWing, 6
■

}

te
:\

m

GRAffD TRUNK Railway
SYSTËM
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}

A. E. AMES 4 CO.Mi- Store and Dwellingto Rent
lows: 

fetches,

it

«i »*m on Queen Street, highly adapted for a 
Fruit, Drug ot Grocery.

For full particulars apply to
8 - Toronto.Bankers

GOVERNMENT
municipal

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for deposit wfth Govern* 

ment always on band.

FlSsSIS
SW per haekn. Bananas,8'a,30 iojlg); 
do.. 1st, $1.65 to $L»a Cucumbers, basket, 
10c to 12c. Lemons, box, M tot&To 
matoes, tie to 15c per baaket. Mu<rtinel- 

-ons 12-quart basket, 15c to 30c, emtea, 
40c to Coe. Oranges. Valencia. $3 to re- 
Lawton berries, 7c to 8c per basket Wat- 
ermelons, 15c to 25c sack.

jSecurltiesMarc afforded an investment yielding a good rate ot 
interest, which is not only absolutely secure, but 
in which they are relieved of all personal responsi
bility.

An order of the Lieutenimt-Govornoi-in-Counoil 
of the Province of Ontario has approved of the in
vestment of Trust funds l.i the Debentireiof

& CANADA^
^moAoagb “compokatiox. TOSONT0. Q

ooooooooo

80 Mr. William Whyte of the C.P.R. 
Gives an Interesting Account 

Of His Tour. .

A. M. Campbell
12 Rlchecml St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

Were Made From the Danube and 
India.

Correspondence 
and Interviews 

InvMed. Fidelity Bonds iT
American Experts Still Reckoned 

In Comparatively Large Figure» 
—Foreign Market» Mulct an Setmr- 
day. In Absence of Ineplrntlon 
Here—Another Slump In Cheese 
Reported Frofcn Liverpool.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancial Agent?

THE NEW EA1RVIEWHead Office: 
Toronto Stree OF All Descriptions.and THE GREAT TRANS-5I8E81A* ROAD CORPORATION, Limited:ac-

For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head OfBce : 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto. Ontario.

British Market».
Liverpool. Ang. 31.-(G.30.)-Wheat am, 

fa 6*4? No*? ap^'Gsk , Cm»;

World Office. 1EK3EÆK&'

Satarday Evening, Asg. 3L î^ericaS, 25. 9d; AmSraW,
The New York and Chicago Grain Ex- 28s Lard American, 45s. Cheese, color- 

changes were closed to-day and will he edi 40a; white, 45s. . .„
on Aionday also. Paris—Open—Wheat, tone quiet; Aug.

Wheat lutuves were quiet In Liverpool 21f 10c, Nov. and Feb. 22f 25c. Flout, 
to-day at practically unchanged prices, l'he tog* tpilet; Aug. 271 36c, Noe. and Fen- 
December option was a shade firmer. Com 28f 20c. 
luturea uncuauged. Purls—Close—Wheat! tone quiet; Aug.

Wheat futur»» were unchanged In Paris 20f 95e. Nov. and Feb. 22f 20c. Floor, 
to-day. ■ tone qulett ' Aug. 27f 20c, Nov. end F*b.

Flour receipts at Montreal to-day were 2Sf 20c.
2300 barrels. . Market quiet. Liverpool—Closer-Wheat, spot steady.

English tart tiers deliveries of Wheat tor No. l Cal.. 5s lid to fis: Walla, 5s 
the week were 01,800 quarters. Average ôs ll%d; No. 2 red winter, 6s Od to 5s 7%Q, 
price 27a , No. 1 Northern spring, 5s 6%d to 6s IW-

Lard was easier and tallow firmer In Futares, quiet; Bept., 5s 0%d value; Dec.
Liverpool to-day. , 5s 8%d sellera. Spot maize, quiet; mlxeo

There was another decline in cheese In American, old, nominal: new. 4s trivu to 
Liverpool to-day, white being marked down 4s iod. Futures steady; Sept., 4s O'/*'} 
a shining and' colored 6d. value; Oct., 4s 914d value; Nov. 4s »»

llauublan shipments of wheat this week value. Flour, Minn., 17s 3d to 18s fid. 
were 326,000 bushels, as against 1,128,000 London—Close—Wheat on pa see «V, •tenn'- 
a year ago. Corn ahipmeats were Ï44.0W0 ». Cargoes No. 1 Cel., Iron, passage, a» 
bushels, against 50,000 bushels s year ago. pa|d. maize, on passage, quiet, but steady.

Indian shipments ef wheat tats week I Weather In England fair and cloudy, m 
were 144,0)0 bushels, against none a year France fine. Yesterday's country markets,

English dull. French dull. . .
Antwerp—Wheat spot «inlet; No: 2 red 

winter, unchanged at 15%f. . , .
Liverpool, Aug. 31.—(A. p De*patch.)-» 

Beef-Extra India mess firm. 68s 9d. Fork 
—Prime western firm. T2s fid. Lord—Am
erican refined firm. 45s 3d : prime western 
Steady. 45s. Hams—Short cut 14 to 1" 
pounds, steady, 62s. Bacon—Cumberland 
cut, 26 to 30 pounds, strong. 4is 0d; short 
rib. 20 to 24 pounds, firm. 47s; long clear 
middles, light. 28 to 84 pounds, firm. «*«' 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 
firm. 4fis fid; short clear backs. HI to 20 
pounds, firm. 44s fid; blear bellies, 14 to 
16 pounds. Arm, 56s. Shoulders, square, 
11 to IS pound#. Arm, 87# 6d. Chpeee-Am
erican. finest white, quiet. 45s; no., color
ed. quiet, 46s. T.tllow—Prime city, firm, 
25s 9d. Australian. In London, firm, 28s. 
Cotton #eed oil. hull, refined, firm, 24#. 
Turpentine spirit# qnlet. 32s 6d. Butter, 
United States finest. 95#; do., good firm, 
70s. Petroleum steady, 6# Pc a#,
Canadian, steady, 6# 5d. Flour. St. l^iuts 
fancy winter, stead}'. Is 6d- Hops at Lon
don (Pacific Coast) steady, £3 5s to £3 10s. 
Wheat—Spot No. 2 red, weetern winter, 
quiet. 5* G%<\; No. 1 northern spring 
steady. 5s 6d; No. 1 California Steady. Cs. 
Filtures quirt: Sept. 5s fiWjd. Dee. 5# S*4d. 
Corn—Spot steady: American mixed new, 
4s lid: do., old. no stock. Future# qnlet; 
Sept. 4s 9%d, Oct. 4s 9%d, Nov. 4s W*.

the Falrvlew, British Columbia.
Aug. 20th, 1901.

Notice Is hereby given to all shareholder#
_ of the Falrvlew Corporation, Winchester, 

Tin Horn, or Comstock Mammoth Com- 
Wjr panies, that by resolution the time lor 
xt ! payment of the first call of l^a cent# per 

1 shure has been extended to Sept. 10, lJ*Jl» 
Old share certificates must be sent with 
application and assessment to i. V- 
I'ickard, Secretary New Falrvlew Corpora
tion, Limited, Falrvlew, B.C.

After above date all delinquent shares 
will be liable to forfeiture

RICHARD RUSSELL. 
President and Man. Director. 

T. D. PICKARD,
Secretary.

K>m«
kerf
rain

18King St. West, Toronto,

bought and sold on commission.
E» B Osi.sk.

H. C. Hammond,

Mr. Whyte Find* It Well Construct

ed and Substantially Relit, 
Excepting Only the Tie».

Winnipeg, Aug. 31.-(8pectal.)-Wmiam ^ 
Whyte, assistant to the C.P.R. president, i 
returned this mooting from hla Russian 
tour, which ha» occupied three month».
He was accompanied by A. M. Nanton, 
William Harvey and a secretary and In
terpreter, Mr. Ltuter, whom he engaged 
In London, England. Mr. Whyte went 
straight from England to St. Petersburg, 
where his advent had been announced by

an
lay 22%Reeding ...........

do., 1st pref ...
do., 2nd pref ..

Foreign Money Market».
Berlin, Aag. 31.—Exchange on London 20 

marks 42% pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short Mils, 3 per cents.; three 
mouths’ blits, 2% per cent.

London, Ang. 81.—Gold premiums are 
quoted to-day at Buenos Ayres at 131.80; 
tit Madrid 39.85; at Lisbon 38.50; at Rome 
4.15.

Parts. Aug. 31.—Three per cent, rentes 
102 francs 15 centimes for the account. Ex
change on London, 25 francs 20 centimes 
for cheques. Spanish fours closed at 
71.77%.

23%sw whs of lira. It A. SMITH.
F. G. OiLBH■ 89% 

. 28%
4(1
26% I

G. G. Paines
Member Toronto Stock Exchange- 

Buys and selle Stocks on London. New 
York. Montreal and Toroato Stock _ 
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

Make Your 
Will Now.

n
Big Decrease m Surplus of New 

York Banks. vm13th
29 Toronto Bt.How many persons bave strug

gled to accumulate property during 
life and have not given proper con
sideration to its disposition after 
death, not making a will until it 
is too late!

Make your will. Wills are of 
various forms. We will forward to 
your address, free for the asking, 
the various forms of wills.

at
Other Hand Increased 

Railway Stock Has Ad* 
cd (Almost Six Pointe Since 

Snntiay — Prepheelee About

Loons on tbe rergussonem- Bonds.Toronto Stock Exchange
St AI roe SALE

—Toronto i
Lord Strathcona and the Russian Ambas- 
sador In Great Britain. At St. Peters
burg he obtained Interviews with Mr. 
Witte, the Russian Finance Minister, and 
Prince Khllkoff. Minister of Way» and 
Communication», and other prominent offi
cials. who gave him full facilities for 
carrying out the object of his visit. Mr. 
Whyte's object was to gain general infor
mation regarding the country, with ™° 
idea of promoting trade between the two 
coon tries. He succeeded in gaining vol
uminous Information regarding population, 
the imports and exports of goods, where 
the surplus ot the products of the country 
were sent, and where the good# and ma
chinery not produced or manufactured In 
the country were Imported from, also re
garding the agricultural, mining and other 
Industrie# of the country. ’'I found the 
country eaet of the mountains a splendid 

It resembles

tvane
L**t
Twin City Still Hein* Mw*e With & Blaikie4 Stocks.Liverpool Cotton Market.

Liverpool, Aug. SI.—(1 p.m.)—Cotton,
spot, limited demand; prices easier; Am
erican middling fair. 5 9-Hid ; good mid
dling, 6 5-10d; middling, 5d: low mfiîSUng, 
4 25-32U; good ordinary, 4 17-32d; ordinary.

The sales of the day were 8060 bales, of 
which 500 were for speculation' and ex
port, and Included 21)0 bales American. 
Receipts 140) bales, all American.

Futures opened quiet but steady and 
closed qnlet. American middling, l.m.c.. 
Sept.. 4 62A4d buyers: Oct., g.o.c., 4 $3-94(1 
to 4 34-04d buyers ; Oct. and Nov., 4 23 04d 
buyers; Xev. and Dec., 4 24-64d to 4 25-04d 
buyers: Dee. snd Jan., 4 23-64d buyers; 
Jan. and Feb., 4 24-04d buyers; Feb. and 
March. 4 24-64.1 buyers; March and April, 
4 24-*4d buyers.

Tenders will be received by tÿe nnder- 
slgued up to 5 o'clock p.m., September 3rd 
next, for the purchase of Seat on Toronto
Stock Exchange. . ,__ .

Tendecs must be in writing and endorsed 
Stock h-x-

(Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toroato Street . . TORONTO

Cwlicnce.

its Worâj Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 31. 

Toronto Railway stock has been the star 
performer on the Canadian Exchange# this 
week. Locally It ha# gained between five 
tuui six points, and In Montreal almost the 

amount. * Transactions lii the stock 
haié been large, especially towarfi# the close 
of the week, and putting these faets toge
ther the public Is led tx> infer that there te 
‘"something doing." Just what that “some- 
tiling" le doe# not appimr ou the surface, 
for the statement# that there Is to be a 
I'cims distributed or that the dividend Is to 
be increased are received with incredulity.

the earn lags are showing mib- 
Some connect the move- 

advance in Twin City and 
that thl# latter would eoo

THE TRUSTS 6 GUARANTEE 
COMPANY. UMITED.

CAPITAL $2.000.003.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults:

14 Kins St. W„ Toronto.

Toronto"Tender for Seat,
change." Terms cash. ___

The highest or any tender not necessari-
17 "NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIM

ITED,

Albert w. TaVlor.^ 'Henry S. Mara 
(Member Toronto 
Stock Exchange.» — —MARA & TAYLOR

STOCKBROKERS. 6TORONTO8T.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchangee.

■et».
American wheat and floor experts for 

the week aggregate 6,007,611 bushels, as 
against 6,606,98» besbele last week, end 3,- 
248,313 bushels in this week last year. 
Wheat expert» July 1 to date aggregate 
57,280,932 bushels, as against 25,888,4» t 
bushels last season. Corn exports aggre
gate 441,918 bushel», as against 523,883 
bushels last week. July 1 to date exports 
are 10,192,969 bushels, against 30,887,214 
bushels last season.

The packing of the west for the week 
Is 370,000 hogs, compared with- 360,000 for 
the week previous and 355,000 for the cor
responding week In 1900. Total packing 
since March 1 Is estimated at 11,460,0)0 
hogs, compared with 10,660.000 for the 
same time last year, an Increase of 800,000.

to.

22 King St. East. Toronto. 
Administrator Philip Browne Estate.Hon. J. It Stratton, President. 

T. P. Cors-SE, Manager. 136

E. W. Nelles & Co.
Successor» to Gormaly Je Co.

MEETING TO BE HELD.

V» STOCK BROKERS, MCKINNON BUILDIN6
0orr?,K HBiNTz. 1 phone MalD u&

IRK The Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
■ Notice to Shareholders.

The Twentieth Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of this Oompa iy for the elec
tion of Directors and the transaction of 
business generally will be held on Wednes
day, the 2nd day of October next, at the 
principal office of the Company, at Mont
real, at twelve o'clock noon.

The meeting will lie made special for the 
purpose of considering, and, if deemed ad
visable, of adopting a resolution authorizing 
the issue of bonds of the Company, under 
the authority of the Dominion Act, 52 Vic
toria, Chapter 73, to an amount not ex
ceeding four hundred and eighty thousand 
pounds sterling, to aid In tne acquisition 
of steam vessels and their equipment, and 
for securing such Issue according to the 
provisions of the said Act.

The Common Stock Transfer Books will 
p.m. on Friday, 23rd 
sal and New York on

Suckling &CaS ON LONDON EXCHANGE.
one for general farming, 
the country north of Calgary and the 
Saskatchewan."

"Does It compare favorably with Mani
toba?" *

"In many respecta, of course, Manitoba 
Is but a speck with it, comparatively 
speaking. 1 passed thru 5000 miles of the 
country. The peasant# I found to be vary 
poor. They are allowed 40 acre# of land 
each, but this 1# not surveyed and they 
cannot own or sell It. They art alee 
required to purchase their implement# 
from the Russian government."

"How did you find the railway# In 
Russia ?"

"There Is a mistaken idea abroad re
garding the Trans-Siberian road. The con
struction of the roadbed on the revel, 
across depressions, side hi" work and work 

New York Produce. thru the earth, rock-cuttings, bridges, etc..
New York. Aug. 21.—In anticipation ©i j8 well and substantially done. The only 

Monday's labor holiday the business com- j noticed was In the fact
munity a.t New York took advantage of tbe hat thfl t)eg o( tbe roadbed
SL » »Ï, J^v rLnlto to. were too far apart and not property
nrae*Iôal 1 y suspend^d o“y the mcreau- squared. The C.P.R. awe 2640 ties to the 
tile and coffee exchanges were open The mtl^theRusslan government on itaorlgln- 
minor markets were practically closed, and al roadbed has only 2000. The rails also 
the sum of business at New York at first are too light, only weighing 45 pounds to 
hands was meagre, with unimportant var- the yard. As a rule the width between 
latkm# in prices. At the coffee exchange yie ties is sudh that, with the light rails, 
the transactions amounted to $35.2o0 bags, breakages are frequent where heavy en- 
Prices on the opening glues arc In use. The railroads, I found,
changed to c£ sro rcriv vïrl were well equipped for freight and pas
od due to an absence** speculative snp- «en*er traffic, end there were good station 
port, and the close was steady and net bnlldinge. But there were many poor en- 
unchanged to five points lower. Spot glnee."
quiet and unchanged. Trading In futures Mr. Whyte had a most Interesting, altao 
included Sept. $4.05 to $4.70, Oct. $4.73, not altogether pleasant, experience in his 
Nov. $4.85 to $4.90, Dçc. $5 to $5.05. Jan. trip from St. Petersburg across the Eufo- 
$5.05- to $5.1(X Feb. $5.15 to $5.20. March and Asiatic continents. The dls-
$5.25 tm $5.90. May ^>.40, Jsne $5.4.» and from St. Petersburg to Irkstsk 18
.Tnly 55.59. Thcclnslngqaotatlons • almost 4900 miles. The journey by train 
w' *4» to *4%®'ncêrt*5*t» Tan! occupied eight days and nights. This, after

*4„% w *fa F l* to <6.M. Mir* *4 miles of » further train ride to Baikal, 
*5 25 to *5.30. April *5 30 to #5.35. May on Lake Baikal, the steamship trig was
*540 to *5.45, June #5.45 to #5.59. July ermrmenced. Lake Baikal is kept open In
#5 50 to $5.55. Potatoes, qnlet and steady, winter by Ice-breakers made by Sir W. 
and unchanged. Hides and leather, nava' Armstrong of NeweaMle-on-Tyne»which will 
rtores. eoal. peannts and " cabbage, mac- bro8k (oar feet in thickness. The
live and nominally unchanged. moat unpleasant portion of Mr. Whyte’s

----------  trln was the Sheika and Amonr Rivers, a
Cheese Market. distance of about 1400 miles. Tie water

CotyansvlHc, Que.. Ang. 31.—At tbe being low, he and his friends were Corn- 
Eastern Townships Board of Trade .to-day peIled to travel by a small beat, which
erenrnerlto*»ffere(f*89^t»oxeîTbn*tter.^J*'Od^ was «bsolutely without pasae.ger ™ 
well bought 753 boxes at 9 116c. and 118 modatlon Tbey ocenpt»! a^cabin 00. 
boxes colored cheese at 9V,e. J. Gibson deck, wbldh bad no beds In It, and they 
bought 575 boxes at 9 l-16c, 106 boxes nV were compelled to sleep on bentihes. TncTe
9e: H. F. Fercuson bonght 541 boxes at were 140 passengers aboard of tbe poorest
Oe: A. J. Brice bought 279 boxes at and most filthy type Mr. Whyte has ever 
9 1-10o: ,T. Burnett bought 253 boxes at 9c: They were composed of the seml-
J. Gibson bought 42 boxes bntter at 20e. dvinged nationalities and were simply
Ten buyers present. Adjourned to Sept. i. crawnng w,ith vermine. They slept on the

---------- deck. Mr. Whyte and his friends had to
New York Live Stock. surround their cabins wWh Insect powder

New York, Ang. 31.—Beeves—Receipts to protect themselves. Mr. Whyte find his 
617. all for slaughterers and exporters, eompanions, after visiting the various Rus- 
except one ear: noth ng delne: fertlng , 1 rentpM on the llne. „f rente across
firm; cables steady; shipments 1240 cattle tb#» Sea ofand 9760 quarters of beef. Calves-Re- tw° voirohLa
celpts none: nothing doing; nominally Japan, where they -took boat for Yokohotna, 
steady. City dressed veals quiet at 9c and continued their journey home, 
to 12c per pound. Sheep and Lambs—Re
ceipts, 5126: sheen slow, closing weak; 
lambs opened steady, closed easier; sheep,
$3 to $3.75: tops. $4; birabs. $5 to $6.17U>; 
culls. $3.75 to $4. Hogs—Reeelnts, 1091; 
feeling very firm; quotations, $6.70 to $7.

Chlcnjgo Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 300: 

good to prime steers, $5.70 to $6.30; poor 
to medium. $3.80 to $560; stockera and 
feeders slow. $2.26 to $4.25; cows, $2.45 to 
$4.50; heifers. $2.50 to $5: cannera. $1.50 
to $2.40; bulls, $2.25 to $4.60: calves, $3 10 
$5.60; Texas steers, $4 to $5.10: Texas grass 
steers, $3.30 to $4; western steers, $4 to $5 

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; mixed and butch
ers’. $5.30 to $5.60; good to choice heavy,
$6 to $6.75; rough heavy, $5.80 to $5.05: 
ilctit, $5.85 to $6.60; bulk of sales, $6.10 to 
$6.50.

-Sheep—iRecelpts, 2500; good to choice 
wethers. $3.40 to $4.25: fair to choice mix
ed. *3.10 to $8.50; western sheen. $3.40 to 
$4.25; native lambs, $3 to $5.25; wester* 
lambs. $4 to $5.25.

Official receipts for two weeks compared 
this week: Receipts: Cattle, 50.300; hoes,
124.100: sheep. 81.800. Last week : Cattle,
61,200; hogs, 142.500: sheep, 80,600.

1
London, Sept L—The Stock Exchange 

situation may now be fatrlv described ns 
more hopeful than at any other time since 
the vacation season began. As yet. how
ever, there Is no great buoyancy In any 
department. A number of the leaders are 
cutting their holidays shorter tha» usual, 
apparently la the hope of being on the spot 
whenever there begins to be something 
doing.

Easy money continues to be a feature. 
With Its present reserve the Bank of Eng
land views with apparent equanimity pros»- 
pective withdrawals for New York. There 
seems to be little likelihood of a severe 
autumnal stringency. At the same time, 
continental exchanges are weakening all 
around, and It Is evident that London may 
be called n 
than New

Another feature which seems to be per-
financial

Vi course

8 But chart & Watson
Bankers and Brokers 

Managers Ontario Bianoh—

Douglas, Lacey & Co.,
New Ytirk

M”d « far sssar rM
Mining Indusmos.

Sent free on application.
Confederation Life Building,

Cor. Yon go and Richmond Sts., Toronto. 1^,

etantial increttaes. 
Anant with the Exhibition Sales.

Commencing

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3rd
At 64 Wellington St, West, oommencing 

at 10 o’clock o.m.

Dry Goods, Woolens, 
Linens, Silks, Clothing, 
Carpets, etc.
Also a Direct Shipment of JAPANESE 
SILKS, «mounting to #3700.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4th,
At 29 Front Street Weet, at 10 o’clock, in 
detail, the stock of the

HUB SHOE CO.. MONTREAL.

the prophecies
the Toronto Issue and tint It will be 

five per cent, basis.
however, has

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, tn bags $3.65 to 
$3.65; Hungarian patents, $4.06; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track ia Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lots, In 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.00 
to $2.90. ______

Wheat—Millers are paying GJc to 68c for 
old, red amd white; gooee, 04c north and 
west; middle, 65c: Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 
83c, grinding in transit. 1

the first to go on a

im "-v
Hears ÜT'i'wiu^.u «varce, but there 

are. aotwimsiauu-ug, uuun iojs . holders 
»vt»o. having minus»'.iiv pioflts, are read> to 
codât them, and teeli realising tends to 
help the price .town- Fltcnos ot tne »tock 
wtJ here mUKx-to toretold rts rorMW 
with reieerisaule aceuracy attires that 
w in sell at ilw within « month, and at lot)
‘“canâdîàn Faclflc has been dull, bat has 
«Uvascea abem a pomt aati a Oalf. foroato 
; i» cone ue 2 points: Dominion
Jelecraph A ; /umilooii toai In. Moutfeel 
Street Avail way over a point, Montreal 1 ow- 
tr L Dominion Steel Shares have been Ir
regular atnl Other variations nave been 
simply fravuomii. In mi mug shares , inue
ago North Star have slumped ' ____

fne situa tiee ti. W alt-etreet Is lntereatmg. 
Sue weeks trading kas Sett prices at si- 
$- <.«#8. and in wnif esse# a twwute ly ha- 
c-ianged, as the appended table will mow, 
L'HW-i ns is itdutg Lne £aet Uast the

ay In tne lace ot a three days iioil- 
Ba.v was ttnn. The fear of tight money has 
uiulonotetfly been the great restratning io- 
lmeece, and waen the bears raided tne unar- 
l; t on TeesSey gtterwwm they 
liiat to-day s snowing of the New York 
br.lUw woukl wot 4»e s Iw lid ant one. Ihe 
Aivuaaod a or eurreBcy. h’O'M the west has 

-earlier than usual, tor a year ago lo
th e banks announced a large sola in 

1 o-day they anoounce thattheir 
is less than two-thirds or

some

5
0 #

Inuit apon to supply other demands 
York’s. close In Londo»~at 3 

August, and In Montre 
Friday, 6th September.

The Preference Stock Books will close 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, 2nd September. All 
books will be reopened on Thursday, 3rd 
October.

Bv order of the Board, ____
OHARILES DRINKWATBR, Secretary.

Montreal, 12th August, 1901.

.pply MORTGAGES.êto slPtentlv Ignored by optimistic 
eritk*s Is tbe fact that the government has 
never professed that the last consol Issue 
would provide for active operations In 
South Africa beyond Oct. 15. There seems 
small doubt that an avalanche of criticism 
will accompany the new loan, which will 
inevitably be announced, and this will ope
rate as a serions setback for the present 
morehopeful tone of the Stoek Exchange.

In the meantime the small but steady 
absorption of gilt-edged securities, which 
has been noted for the last fortnight, con
tinues. Business in home railroad storks 
was slightly better thmout the week, altho 
the statements of 12 leading roads, while 
Showing fin Increase of £192,000 In pa*sen- 
«?r earnings during the last nine weeks, 
snowed a <tecrea=h of £308, 
earnings, as against the 
period of last year.

rent EstateMoney loaned, on improved Rea 
at lowest rates.Oat»—Quoted at 33c north end west, 

33V)c middle, for new.

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle, for No. 2.

Peas—Miller» are paying 70c north and 
west, 70c middle and 7lc east.

Rye—Quoted at 48c middle and 49c east.

Corn—Canadians sold at 60c at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $16 in car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

t

JOHN STARK &C0„ i

LAWLESSNESS IN CAPE TOWN. 26 Toronto Street,

A. E. WEBB,Murder and Robbery Rampant, and 
They Go Unpunished.

Cape Town, July 3L—Cape Town at the 
present time Is the scene of a carnival of 
crime without precedent in Its history. 
It hss by Slow degrees, and by their ban
ishment from other centres of Sou/th Afrl-

%DimriitiM Bank BuHdtng, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
on FnU Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor- 

to Stock Exchange, alio on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade
on

t4°r«£f ‘a SSJ# Toronto
ear lots; broken lots,-30c higher.

000 in frelrtt 
correspondingEasy

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street*

ca, become the happy hunting ground of 
bands of desperadoes who stick at nothing 
to gain their ends.

The unwelcome visitors have established 
a veritable reign of terror, and the pub
lic and the authorities are at their wits’ 
èhd to discover means for circumventing 
the machinations of the robbing and mur
dering gangs.

The carnival is of recent development. 
It commenced some months ago with the 
murder of a batik 'manager In the suburbs 
In broad daylight. The murderers were 
never detected. Then jewel robberies oc
curred In the principal thorofares of the 
city, and In no, sjlngle case were tne 
thieves dlacoVdreC Jewelry to the value 
•f thousands of pounds has been stolen 
on several separate occasions, and there 
the matter ended. Robberies of large 
sums of money took place while pay clerks 
and others were leaving the city banks 
with the weekly wages for the employes.

Then a perfect epidemic of burglary 
Set in. and houses were ransacked by the 
score. Next, more murders took place, 
and latterly robberies and brutal outrages 
have been committed at the local Mansion 
House Corner, the centre of the tramway 
system, a portion of the city well lighted 
and much frequented at all hours of the 
day and night.

The police are powerless. The force has 
been thinned down by the war and other 
causes until the authorities have to con
fess that not more than ten men can he 
spared for night duty thruout the City. 
The people are crying out for more pro
tection. There is talk of lynch law being 
established under the direction of ttie 
letter class of young men who have serv
ed In the Town Guard, and who are pre
pared, if the government be so minded, 
to form a corps of 500 to patrol the town 
In relays for the purpose of dealing in 

with these disturbers

Toronto Sag*r Market.
St‘ œWÆI yeUow, 

for delivery here,BEE FOR El El fo'i-< t'.nv
4ay

-suitlus.
surptots reserve , «
vhat it was a week ago and about two- 
CiiUfts ot vi+iTti it was a year ago. <*•*'
#niering tu<? Diet that the drain from the 

atid youth U only beginning, is uo tri-

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto 8took Exohang*
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN 1% (44

lows:
$3,83. These prices are 
carload lots 5c less.

every

c. m.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Santos Dumont Will Make Another 
Attempt to Round Eiffel Tower 

on September 7.

rate»
JML.

St m?smM
ter and eggs.

Notwithstanding the heavy rain- on Sat
urday morning, the market was the larg 
est ol the season, as regards supplies. And 
altho the wet weather hindered many ol 
the regular buyers from getting to the 
market, pitres ruled fairly steady, espe- 
clally for butter, eggs and poultry of good

4U\Vheat—One Io*4 ef red of poor quality 
sold at 58V4c for feed; 200 bushels of goose
“■SwATBSl— -»W fit 4SC to 52c.

O.i is—790 bushels sold at 37^4c to 38c. 
Kv<—One’load sold at 51c per bushel.
A s4e Clover Seed-Prices during the 

latter part of the week have declined and 
No 1 sold at $6.75 to $7.20 per bushel: No.
2 Ked^Glover Seed—Offerings of red clover 
seed arc beginning to come forward and 
nrtces range8 from $5.50 fo $6 per bushel. 
P Hay—Ten loads sold at $9 to #10 per ton.

Potatoes—Choice loads of potatoes sold »tPabou.t 60c to G5c per bushel by the load 
Apples—Choice Alexandra fall app.es 

■old at $2 to $2.50 per barrel.Dressed Hogs-Frlees easy at $9 to $J.oO

^PonTtry—Last year's chickens sold at 40c 
to 60c per pair; spring chickens at 40c 
to 86c per pair; spring ducks oOc to *1 
ncr nalr- turkeys 10c to 12c per lb.
^ Rilîter—Prices ranged all the way from 
16c to 23c per lb., the latter price being 
lor extra choice dairy to special customers, 
rrkp bulk sold at 18c to —0c.

vrrCS—Strictly new laid sold at about l‘C 
to flTpet down, while those held from 
.two to three weeks sold as low as 1-c

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS"UTÏSè* «top» far tlto pr«eat lira In
Lt'U ion, Paris and Berlin. It sees in those 
«•outres great nccumuiattoes of- goM—tne 
kvi-gist in tour years iu the Bank of Lfjîv- 
Innd s vaults, and correspondrngV ly 
LinoRsts m the àoi|>crlal Bank ami in tne 
I tank of France. It sees \a credit balance 
tor Itself growing with 8
envut of wlM-at. and it sees exchange ra.es 
wavering. The inherence which is drawn 
from all thts is that gold tinpevts will be 
Btftde from Europe within a month. > 

To-day's bunk statement showed the fol
lowing cfcaugvs: Surplus reserve decreas‘d 
t..>.2^s,175, Loans increased $7,849^XX), specie 
Îert4*ased« $ti,13û.^uu, lvgals decreased $99, 
SsK», veposlts decreased ^7,7U0, circulation 
depressed *l,0b9,«*>. The surplus reserve 
is now $U,619,925, compared with $27,1) iS,- 
475 a year ago.

Bonds and debenture* on convenienc terms, 
f INTliKKST AL1.01VÜU ON BWMIW- 

H Ik brat Current RatetE \ ilit lot Me d IB Cl lainHE IS A SLAVE TO OMENS I;L
cd78 Clauroll-street.

Wrist Saved Hi»Charm Worn on
Life ii| Recent Wreck—Hunt» WYATT A CO.

(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange!
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oenaua Lit» Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

Electric
Illumination

for Mascots.Irpool 
Lndom 4 ‘ 
rpool

9
Paris, Sept. L—1M. Santos-Dumont, the 

fearless Brasilian aeronaut, is a slave to 
all sorts of superstitions.

He confidently attributes his miraculous

I
m 0k

Notes By Cable.
In London to-day consuls were ncchang-

w e<l since yesterday.
In London today bar silver quiet at 

27U per ounce.
In London, 

fours TOifc.

HE. R. C. CLARKSONReception to 
H.R.H. the 
Duke of York.

escape from death when hitf alrshjp was 
wrecked recently on a roof to the sav
ing power of a medal he always wears

>
.ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
ip P.nnd Mines 41%; Spanish

-on his wrist. This amulet was a gift to 
him from the Countess D’liu, the tlaught- 

lloney Market, er of Dom Pedro II., the last Emperor

,r« ssK-zes
Open market discount rate: Short bills, 2 He will make. his next dash for the 
S-io to 2per cent. ; three months' bills, Eiffel Tower and return Sept. 7. the an- 

-2-/4 per cent. nlversary of Brazil's independence, in a
The local » money market Is steady. ne1v motor baBoon, which he calls his 

Money on call, 5 to 5% per cent. No. 6, aad which he inflated to-day ter
the first time. He will make a short 
trial ascension in it to-morrow.

M. Santos-Dumont wears, besides the 
medal on his wrist, a lock of his 

fiancee’s hair upon his heart. «
He-Avtll not attempt any work unless he 

has been able to talk with a red-haired 
girl on the evening before. Sometimes he 
walks miles in search of a red-headed 
young woman whom he can address with
out Insulting her. Hla cook, his chamber- 
maid, his valet and his coachman are 

—Rates In Wext Y°rk. . all red-haired, because he to convinced
ct x, , ’ 4a k7Â4l4»861/A5to *,». that blood servants bring good lock to his
Sixty days’ sight *X!i4^S5 J4.8» to 4.84% house. Yet, notwithstanding all those 

—— luminous-headed attendants, he Is persund-
London Stock Markets. ed that the morrow to bound to be on-

\ f Aug. 30. Auâ. 31. profitable «nieoH the requins! red-hatred
Last Qno. Last Quo. girl is found and talked with between 0 

82% and 7 p.m.
101*

SOUTH AMERICAN SITUATION. The Toronto Electric Light Company 
(Limited) will be prepared to construct 
and supply current for extra lllumlnatlfig 
effects during the forthcoming visit of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of York, 
should, however, make their arrangements 
at an early date, as It Is likely that no 
contracts can be undertaken after Sep-

Scott Street, Toronto.. 
Established 16»*. . .

The
German Payer» Cantinae to Charge 

the United State» With Intrlgne.
Berlin. Ang. 31.—IJttle attention is paid 

to the South American situation, bat when 
It Is commented on It Is In e sense unfav
orable to the United State», which Is rep
resented as playing the role of a general 
plotter In South America. The Cologne 
Volks Zfitting charges the Washington 
government with duplicity In pretending 
not to have a clear view of the situation, 
and assumes the adknlnlstratiog is Intrigu
ing everywhere.

The Kreuz Zeituhg regards It as bnt 
natural that the better classes In the 
South American States should long for 
the United States to take hold, Intro
duce order and suppress anarchy. It ad
mits that this would be a great advantage 
to those countries; “but It would make 
the United States’ economic position Im
pregnable and Europe would be practi
cally ruined.”

it.

IMPERIAL 
I TRUSTS GO.

me Intending customers

1 Fere Ur* Eschanse. _
A. J. Glaselirooke. foreign exchange 

broker, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1991), 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as 
follows :

bl tember 20th next.
It will also be necessary for 

tending to make an electrical 
first ascertain from the company 
slhlllty of obtaining a supply of 
before placing orders for the construction 
of devices.

THE TORONTO ELEOTRIG LIGHT 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Offices—Esplanade and Scott-streete.
Telephone M. 3975.

summary manner 
of the general peace.

One of the blackest features of the epi
demic Is the wholesale robbery of men 
who. having come down from the front, 
get paid off In Cape Town. I learn from 
a high official source that hundreds of 

waylaid In the

OF CANADA,
32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO

$400.000

rtles ln- 
iplay to 
the pos- 
enrrent

and 14c.
Grate—

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, red. bush... 
White, fife, bush . . 
Wheat, goose, bush
Peas, hush ...............
Rye, bush .................
Beans, bush................
Barley, bush .... 
Oats, hush, new 
Oats, bush . .... 
Buck wheat, bush.

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

1-Sto I-i
1-8 GO i-l 

9 9-16 LO 911-16 
it 1-8 to 9 14 

911-16 to 91S-16

..$0 72 to $.-.» 

.. 0 69 

.. 0 67%

.. 0 67^,

K.Y. Funds.. 3-61 dis 164 did 
Moni'i Foods, ô did p*r 
l>cnmu<i SVg.. 9 .>«6 0 3-S
fiti (lays sight .8 7-8 815-16
liable Trans.. 97-16 61-2

fitted 0 68 
0 681»FlratX 

ork to Capitalbeen0 67 these men have 
streets, beerhouses and so-called restau- 
rants of the city and drugged, robbed and 
buttered about.

The government have derided to Import 
from England a considerable number of 
police officer* and detective», and the rate 
of wages will be high. The carnival Is one 
oî the legadee of the war.

.. 0 51
1 40 3351 20

I62. 0 48 
. 0 37'4 
. 0 41%

38Street, ISEE OUR NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED0 53

OILINE (Bee particulars below.) 
DIKBOTOR»»

B. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto»

j. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vloe-Prea
H&hPs&W,“i4“Ph£.£& UnL-

THOMAS*WA*Lm”l’kT. Beq., Vice-Pre»).
dent Queen City insurance Company.

H - M PISLLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONF.B, Esq., C. ® »Jp0**>n'
The Company is authorized to set »fl 

Trustee Agent and Assignee In the case of 
private Estates, *nd also for Public Com-
p*l’mere»t «no wed on money deposited at 
4 ner cent, per annom compounded half- 
yearly, If left for three years or over, 4V4 
ner cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bond» 
and Debentures for «ale, paying from 8 to 
4'4 ner cent, per annum.

S<Alsike, choice, No- 1 ••• A6 75 to $7 20
Alsike, good, No. 2 ...........« w 0

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .....................
Hay, new, per ton ........ 9 0)
Straw, loose, per ton.......6 uo
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 9 00 

Fruit* and Vendable»—
Potatoes, new, per bush. .$0 50 to $0 70 
Cabbage, per doz................. 0 40 0 00

Ponltry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring chickens, pair ... 0 40
Turkeys, per lb.......................o 10
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 50 

Dairy Frqduce—
Butter, lb. rolls ............... $0 16 to $y 23
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 14 0 18

Fersh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt .$4 50 to $5 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 7 50 8 oO
Mutton, carcase, per II» . 0 0614 
Veals, carcase, per cwt . 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt ... 8 00 
Lambs, spring, each .... 3 50 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. O OS
Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 00

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.IT, 81%Atchison ....
do., pf ..... 

Anaconda .... 
Baltimore & Ohio , 
Chesapeake Sc Ohio
St. Paul ....................
V. It. G........................

do., pref •»..».% .. * 
Chicago Gt Western . 
CnawUti Pacific ..*»»»
Erie .....................................

do., 1st pref ------....
dOro 2nd pref................

Illinois Central ...........
° Louis. & Nash .............

Kansas & Texas .*...
do., pref ...............

New York Outrai ... 
• Norfolk & Western ...

do., pref................... ••
Nortiiern Pacific, pf . 
Ontario & Western ..
Pennsylvania..................
Southern Pacific . *
Southern Railway

do., pref ...........
Union Pacific ...

do., pref ........... ..
United States Steel

do., pref'...............
_Wabash .........................

do., pref...................

•HioSS
... 48%

He generally finds a flower girl or a 
beggar, whom he tips generously. But 
when th* search for them Is fruitless 
desperation emboldens him to speak to 

48-4 almost any red-hiflred mascot. Once he 
9*44 got into serious trouble on top of on omnl- 
26% bus the father of a maiden addressed 

116% mistaking tbe Brazilian's Intention» and 
45% threatening to pitch him over the railing. 
74% AmoBg the visitors who thronged M. 

Santoe-Dumonf» shop yesterday 
Count Zeppelin, who seems much broken 

20% In spirit since the gigantic failure of his 
5t>'4 balloon on Lake Constance.

■"■.J The number of possible competitors for 
68% the Deutsch prize .dwindle* es Sept. 15

1SL'i "'m'^Rom has been compelled to deflate his 
38 balloon owing to serious leakage. H« 

bound to have another en-

1 $13 50 to $. BYLAW CARRIED.V lu 00

io ob
ilogne Fnerllshmcn Watching: flic ^Effect of 

the Dake’s Visit on Canada.
New York, Sept. 1.—The New York News 

has the following from London, Aug. 31 : 
English imperialists are eagerly watching 
for the effect of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York's tour of Canada, with a view of ad
vancing the plan of imperial federation. 
There Is a growing demand here for closer 
bonds between England and her colonies, 
the -Hon. Thomas Herbert Robertson (Con
servative M.P.) and others even urging that 
Canada and Australia should help relieve 
England of some of her war taxes.

The Saturday Review to-day deplores the 
jarring note in a recent Interview with F. 
X. Lemieux, one of the puisne judges of 
Quebec, In which he predicted Canadian 
Independence. The Review says:

“If the royal tour has advanced the pos
sibilities of a federation, Lemleux’s obser
vations have shown the necessity 
other than those of sentiment."

Launch of the Hnronlc.
Hie Çdlllngwood Shipbuilding Company's 

new steamship Huronlc will be launched 
at the OoUlngwood shipyard ou Thurs
day, the 12th Inst., at 1 o’clock. A 
clal train far the launch will leave the 
Union Station at 10.20, arriving at Col- 
llngwood at 12.45.

108
Port Col borne, Ont., Aug. 31.—To-day’s 

voting on the bylaw for the appropria
tion of $15,000 for granolithic walks turn
out the village wss In favor of the by
law by a majority of 61.

4S*4 TORONTO MACHINERY 
FAIR

173leR. 81
[apt* T 

Lpt. 14

.172
4T% HALL m. m spo
il:!',

UH $0 49 to $0 50 4 $:: $£ ‘ 0 85 Mnda-me Hoot on at St. George's.
St. George's Anglican CSinrch wen liter

ally crammed to the doors on Sunday 
morning. The announcement that a couple 
of members of the Westminster Abbey 
Choir would sing solo» wss accountable 
for the unusually large attendance. How- 

Madame Marie Hooton was the only 
one present, Mr. William Fell, who wa* 
to have sung "Nazareth,” being unable 
to attend thru sickness. Madame Hootoa 
gang with much feeling and expression 
"He Shall Feed His Flock."

It was Westminster Abbey Sunday in 
the church, and appropriate references te 
that famous place of wwshlp were made 
by Rev. Dr. .Hare In hla sermon» ot both 
the morning and evening services.

to and 0 1280%130 66 1 00..150%
..109%

150%
190%

Mr». Heme Blake Recovering.
Mr. Hrnne Blake, who has lately had a 

revere attack of Illness, le reported by 
hi* doctor to be very much better and 
will soon be out again. He was brought 
to town from Colllngwood on Saturday, 
the ambulance being at the station to meet 
the train.

CO. 29%
5S%

.15.8% 159%to MW
91% ever,kept. 4th

ept. 13th 
tpt. 201 h
|ept.27th
hyhrenk, 
t previ-\

b; sté r-

SaæXRBTgKg
Masonic Temple, Calcego. Ill,

! 10114
37%

0 07Vi
8 50
9 01 
4 50 
0 09* 
V 50

75%
<K% SITS :
81% velope 
01 i count me out."

1051)4 M. Deutsch, the giver of the prlxe. be- 
wm inc offended at some criticism on Ms 
*1* entering a competition for hi» own prise, 

refuses to rare, but he has subsidized M. 
> 4.,7§ Tntln, *hose Sixty horse power motor air

ship poetlvely Win be ready.
widely known Arglo-

75% "I am
made, bnt it won't be ready, so.. 62 Aagast Custom»,

The total duty collected at this port 
for the month of August was $586.4X3, 
against $552,731 for the corresponding 
month of last year. This Is an Increase 
of $33,752.

34%

. 97%

33 a
farm produce wholesale. of bonds J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.135

i every 
i. state 
fare. 

,nd any
CORE YOURSELFHay, baled, car lots. ton. ..$8 50 to $9 00 

Straw, baled, car hits. ton. 4 7o 6 00
Butter, dairy, 11». rolls.........0 17
Bntter, creamery, boxes... 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 20
P.uttcr, tub. lb.......................... 0 IB
Butter’ baker»', tub ........... 9 J*
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............0 11%
Honey, per lb....................

<423% GRATES ANDHaNBURY PRAISES GLASGOW- Iy in 1 U, Û 4.7«7m| 
V Goaraoteed ■ 
I not to etriotare. 
Prevents CoaUfion.

RMTHE EVAW8 Ch emicalC

0 18 Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties find shadow# existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder is to order them a course of 
Pa rm elec’s Vegetable Pills. which are 
among the best vegetable pills known, be
ing easy to take, and are most efficacious 
In their action. A trial of them will prove 
this.

Use Biff for unnatural 
dischargee, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 

!• Painless, and not astrin- 
|gent or poteonoun.

Sold by Druggists, 
for SI .00, or 3 bottles. 92.75. 
Circular sent os request-

6 20
0 22 
0 17 
0 !H 
0 12'4 
0 09Vi

Many Friend» Were Preeent.
An anniversary requiem high mess 

celebrated in ,St. Michael’s Cathedral on 
Saturday morning for the late John Law
rence Lawler, lieutenant, 6th Dragoons, 
who died at Watervaal, South Africa, 
from wounds received In action. Rev. 
Father F. F. Rohleder was celebrant of 
the mew. with Rev. Dr, TYacey as mb- 
deacon, and Rev. Father Bench.

A large number of relatives and friends 
of the deceased was present. Including 
j j Fov. K.C., M.L.A. Lleut.-C<d. Mason, 
Capt. Hlmslcy, Capt. Archie McDonald. 
Frank P. Leo, John Ire and T. J. Lee. 

Deceased was 2fl years of age end wa* 
of the late Dr. Lawlor.

Battleship Bxmonth.
London, Sept. l.-The battlrahlp Exmonth 

was launched et Birkenhead yesterday. She 
1* of 14.009 tons displacement, and Is ex- 

Raltroad news Is perhaps not generally ! pected to ^eve,op o »pee') at » knotsi an 
Interesting to the majority or people, lint hour Her armament will consist ol four 
Intending traveller» to New Fork read EMm-h and 38 quick-firers. She has four tor- 
with plt-neuic the announcement that the j 
New York Central is the only line whose 
trains run Into the city of New York 
Without change of cars. If yon go all rati, 
see the C.P.R Agent; If by boat across the 
lake, see Niagara Navigation Company»
Agents. cd7

Maurice antoraccr. denies
Prince of Aremberg has furnish- 

navigable bal-

Lauds Ite# Enterprise in Setting Up 
Menlcipitl Telephone Service.

London,Sept. L—Mr. Hanbory has pleaded 
Glasgow by praising the enterprise of that 
corporation In demanding the right to set 
up a municipal telephone Service, when the 
postal authorities were fostering a private 
monopoly. Which was charging excessive 
rates. This opened the way Tor a forecast 
that trusts of all kinds must be fought be
fore they succeed in strangling the public. 
Mr. Hanbury has pointed to a municipal or 
national undertaking as having the neces
sary leverage for offering resistance to pri
vate trusts and monopolies. The expej 
of Glasgow and other provincial cities Jus
tifies the belief that the business of a 
municipal corporation, when virtusllv a 
monopoly, can be managed 
of any number of private c 
into a gigantic trust.

kP. '
street.

American
that the
ed him money to build a

wasTrustees and 
Executors

MANTELS
,o.Line 0 09 0.0. A.loon.

TILING FOR FLOORS 
AND WALLS

Havre. 
Montreal, 
[opt. 17th
let. 2nd
Steerage.

Hides and Woel.
list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

John Hallam, 85 East Front

250,000 ON HIS LIFE.

Rome, N.Y., Sep
qwhnw»rksWFnrthU "city, which he diepwed

IS>.»S
.ClSSt‘Ta..»5r£lU^nby • fre

xohcrlu his own hand at his summer home 
T. Svlv.n Bench last evening.

Mr Wihon had been sitting on the porch

Mra bWson°wtsbetartledC"hv"the report of

sÿSHSSSKB
let hole in his breast. .. .Rumors of suicide are denied. It to on

,hfi, 5Tanidkth6a7W WU^^KI
recently that‘ he carried $250.000 on his
life. Coroner Hubbard of this city Is mak 
tng an investigation.

You assume great responsibility and risk 
in the investment of estates’ and clients 

No duty in the management or
an Ci-tato demands more care. The law re
stricts the class of securities which 7°* 
may take and holds you personally liable 
for the investments yotl make.

There is but one way in which you can 
with absolute certainty protect both your
self and the clients for whom you act ; that 
wny is to com mil the funds in your control 
to the care of t hose who will undertake 
to Invest Thun In Proper Trustee 
Securities, and who will Guarantee 
the Investment, both principal and in-

This Company is prepared to receive 
moneys from you for investment in this 
manner, the Securities to Become 
Your Particular Property, and to be so 
inscribed upon the books and so kept in 
the vaults of

Price
successor to
HWraV Na. 1 green.............$0 07% to $....
Hides, No. 2 green.. ......... 0 06% ....
Hides. No. 1 green steers. 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 2 green steers. 0 0,
Hides, cared ...........................  0 08% O os^t
rnlfsl-lns. No. 1 ...................  0 09
CnlfsUlns. No, 2 ................... 0 07
Deacons (dairies), each.»*» O oo

t. 1.—Robert M. Wilson, 
the R. M. Wilson Bath

' moneys.
4 The Ales 

and Porter ot 
" THE DOMINION 

BREWERY CO., lmm

The Lqekawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on “The Owl." 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, 

lag through Dover, Morristown, "Tne 
Orange»" and Newark to New York. This 
Is a new and moat delightful route te New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 2*9 Main-street.

RICE LEWIS & SON$27
$29.50 

>r and 
king, *-

rient, if *

neb and#

iicfcctloni
i t*, to all 
23 Com*

v (Limited),runn

TORONTO.Ô'AÔ lcuce
a son

T Carter, silcccisor to John Hallam, 
83 and 86 East Proût-street. pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions ' of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deensklns, etc.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

of fruit on the market to-day 
only moderately large, owing In .*f 

to the unsettled weather.

E.

Counteract Bad 
Effects of Meat

as well as that 
companies pooled ed

Aim the finest in the market. They 
are mude from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

News of Interest to Many.
SAMPSON DANGEROUSLY ILL.

CO. By drinking "East Kent” Ale or Stout— 
the. kind that is always good. Their 
dally vne is found to be of great benefit 
this weather. They refresh one In an
unusual degree.

ithe Company. Receipts 
wore
large measure 
The market was fairly active, regaining 

of Its old time buoyancy, after the

Boston, Sept. 1.—Rear-Admiral Sampson 
Is said to be dangerously 111 at Lake Snna- 
pee, N.H.. and. union all signs fall, he 
will not be able to appear before the com
ing court of enquiry In Washington.

Miss Nellie Ford of Huron-street return
ed on Saturday from a two months' trip to 
Rochester anil the Pan-American Exposi
tion. _________

Exhibition vMtoro will do Well to buy 
a copy of The World every morning. It's 
as goad as a letter .from home.

1)ur Guarantee,
to the Particular Securities is 15

A Capital of............. $1,000,000
And a Reserve of.......  270,000

TUB White Label Brandwhich Is give» to 
you. In Addition

pedo tube».
;e.

IS A SPECIALTY
To b* had of all First-Class 

Dealers.

some
Correspondence.
Solicited.Woolp.rn- Mon 

f Qucbea 
L, Grand 
Id l'iciou. 
bt. John,

inform»-

You can be well and strong 
and feel like work if you take T. H. GEORGEHides »Total ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,270,000 Better than a letter frrvm home IB a 

of The Toronto World sent to
Rifle Ranges Open To-Day.

to-day tor DR. ARNOLD’S copy
friends abroad. Gore every day and con
tains all the local happenings. 1 Phone 
Main 262.

We invite correspondence and Invervlevn. The rifle ranges will be open 
practice. Those wishing to avail them 
selves of the opportunity for practice may 

the train leaving the Union Station at

SOLE AGENTJOHN HALLAM,
111 front t, Toronto TallowToxin Pills IBriars la case», with ambers, reduced to

$1.25. Alive Bollard.Company
Limited,Trust ed Phone-North 100. 706 Yonge StreetD,

2.10? which will atop at the ranges.orcntl
22 King Street Bast, Toronto. :«J

><
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THE
LOAN
and
SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
Canada
Corner King aad Victoria Street*. Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
. . $2,500,000.00Capital » »

Invested Funds - • $6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
on deposits, repay-Q1°/ Interest allowed 

fj2'° able on demand.
A °/ Interest allowed on debentures, re- 

payable on 60 days’ notice.
Government and Municipal Securities 

bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. SAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

BLOOD POISON
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BUmbrella Bargain.
220 Men’s and Women's Umbrellas, best 

mercerized tops, paragon frames, all are 
full size, and a splendid assortment of 
natural wood handles, neatly mounted, a 
regular $1.35 umbrella, Tuesday

VLook at These Gloves.
Ladles' Fine Real French Kid Gloves, dome 

fasteners, neatly embroidered backs, over
sea m. for dress wear, or pique sewn, for 
Street wear, shades tans, brown#, mods# 
and black, regular $1.00 and $1.26 CQ 
qualities, Tuesday, per pair....... .........

1.00
Ml

Big Savings in Men’s Clothing.I ' Dress Goods Tuesday
75 only Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, consisting of 

handsome greenish check patterns in Scotch tweeds, also 
plain navy blue and black worsted finished serges, made 
up in the correct style, with deep facings and fine linings 
and trimmings, sizes 36-44, regular $8.50 and ■
$9.00, Tuesday .................................................... ''*40

Monday in 
Arts and known as

wlcl

In dress goods Tuesday are some of the very special 
opportunities for economy at no loss to quality for which 
this department and this store are noted. Each of these 
items is in itself worthy of a special visit Tuesday morning. 
Jud^fe for yourself. The goods will be found exactly as 
described. The prices rule only Tuesday :
15 nieces Black and Naw Frieze and Pebble Suitings, guaranteed all pure Tool, a 

Psmart fabric for tailored suits or skirts ; this cloth is specially manufactured for 
ear exclusive trade, 54 inches wide, actual value $1.25, Tuesday, per
yard ............. ...........................^........................... ................*................... ,

25 pieces of English Frieze tnd Covert Suitings, in all the new autumn shades, sue 
"as grevs, browns, olive, myrtle mixtures, navy and black, 48 and 50 inches £§

wide, actual value 35c and 40c, Tuesday ...........................................................
(On sale at Queen Street Entrance,)

500 yards All Pnre Wool English Cheviot Suiting ; this is a splendid fabric for tailored 
shits, assorted, in three shades of grey, navy and black, 54 inches wide

NelPMunster Frieze Suiting, absolutely pure wool, guaranteed anslumkabto, special!; 
* adapted for tailored- suite or separate skirts, in a full range of autumn gQ

shades, 54 inches wide, special at ................. ................................. ,
New Domestic Suiting, frieze finish, guaranteed all pure wool ; thisis a splendic 

fabric for smart tailored suits, assorted m new greys, browns, modes, f QQ 
nary and black, 54 inches wide, special afc..............

Oui!
wit!

LABOR DAY
This store will be closed all day to give its large staff an opportunity to join^ in 

the keeping of the great National Holiday, and i s customers throughout the Dominion 
invited to postpone their shopping till Tuesday. Among the special at ra 

seasonable goods will be the following :____________________________ _______________

the
<T1

and
claw
She
eatFor Boys. Tl

Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed Two-Piece Suits, in a E** 9.00
checked pattern, single-breasted and nicely pleated, sizes 24-28, special.. t 

Boys’ Three-Piece School Suita, made from good strong Canadian tweed m a dark grey 
mixture, made up in single-breasted eacque coat style, and lined with 
strong Italian cloth, sizes 28-33............................................ ..............' " ‘ ’ " '

-“T: “aTs
ssagy a? S

iugs and trimmings to match, sizes 28*33, special......................

had

erldare
.75 peri

at

Fall Millinery Opening ally
terl
the
lntnfirst exhibition of 1901 Fall Millinery. Never 

imported models of what is consider- 
From the former

.65 theOn Tuesday we will make our
before have we been able to show you so many T h
ed the proper thing in millinery in Paris, London and New York, 
place there are many handsome creations from

P0UYANNE, MAURICE, COLOMBE and UNN-FAULKNER,

ant
ofNeckties Half-Price. -

Next Tuesday morning is a good time to buy a Neck- ,► 
tie. Come to the big “Men’s Store” and choose one from > 
the big varied stock at half the regular price. There are ,> 
other bargains in furnishings too, notably shirts. Read the <,

blue or chocolate ground, with black or < > 
(blue cluster strip»», these ahlrta sell . ► 
regularly at $1.60, sizes 14 to 17» 1 QQ i ► 
Tuesday, special ... • -*• —• • < *

Men’s Flue Silk HandkwrchtefA f
ed with nicely worked initial, or plain 
regular size, regular 86c, Tuesday, 25 
each ........ ....................

•aid/ / of/
sped
ciocj
notVIR0T, BERTHE, L... ....

while from London and New York you’ll see those of such artists as
LITCHEN8TEIN, HALSEY, LOUISE, STERN and GARDE.

The whole department is overflowing with the richest novelties of the 
season, and we invite you to this grand display ot millinery, confident that your 
verdict will be even more emphatic than in the past. ^

“Simpson’s Opening Surpasses Them All.

man
cabl 
to bNew Fall Costumes

Ready-to-W ear
autumn thelist:

the

four-in-h&nd graduated Derby», flowing 
end», puff*, bow», lomburds and strings, 
regular 36c and 60c, Tuesday

to

We shall have much to say about our Tailor-made
have much that is

key.
the> Suits for women this fall, because we 

worth talking about- Of especial economical importance
are these :

mercerized sateen,Virts lined with percaline and bound with velveteen. 
Tuesday, special........................................................

.25

J Non-Elastic W eb 
dome cast off,

TheMen’s Fine Elastic or

out drawer supporter», In fancy «tripe# 
or plain colors, regular vaine 76c, qQ 
Tuesday.

■SSSSSSi,
ankles, sizes 84 to 44, per gar- J yg , > 
ment ..... .............. . , . p,

war 
nuuj 

aut 
If U
Bha
bou

Big Silk Purchases
We are getting in our Fall shipments of Silks from the different great silk 

looms of France and ot the world, and on Tuesday we put some of them on the 
Bargain Table in the Main Aisle. If you want a silk dress this tall or winter you 
couldn’t get a better time to buy :
Another shipment of 3000 yards of our Standard Quality Pure India Silks, 20 inches wide, firm even 

finish, free from flaws and very bright, in a full range ot all the best ann most wanted colors, including 
"white, cream and black—this is our regular 25c quality, on sale special, Tuesday, per yard

g^bn sale Bargain Table, Main Aisle.
5 pieces of Rich Black French Taffeta Pure Silk, 23 iriches wide, good reliable rustling quality,

regular value 80c per yard. Tuesday, special, per yard.......................................................................
SPECIAL OFFER—The choice of a handsome Black all-Silk Duchene Satin, or a beautiful Black gg 

Heavy All-Silk Peau de Soie, wear and color guaranteed, regular value $1.10, Tuesday...............

5.00
Men’s Ftne Soft Bosom 

ored Shirts, made *ro“JÏ*cJ,,!,ached or 
and English cambric cloth, attacned 
separate link cuffs, open front». Infancy 

and black stripes, pale ” d" 
blood ground; In this lot 

Austrian shirts, white,

'
Men's Fine English Flannelette Wight 

Robes, full "else bodies, 68 lnchse long, 
collar and pocket attached, peart but

tons, double stitched seem», sizes KQ < > 
14 to 18, Te€sday .....<•

seul\Cashmere Waists Ail]
she
Fluid

white
blue and ox 
there are some

<1
with these Waists last 

The waists
We had such splendid success 

week that we have prepared for a rousing 
sale Tuesday at 8 o’clock :

on
trio iencore.

fkr
Victor Brand Evaporated Cream, 16-ounca 

can», 2 cans Tuesday 26c. __
Barmen’s Junket Tablets, $ packages, Tues-

Chalroer’s Sparkling Gelatine, regular, 100, 
4 packages Tuesday 25c.

White Icing Sugar, 4 pounds Tuesday 26c.
Imperial Potted Meats, tongue, ham, 

chicken, beef, 14-pound tins, 6 tin a
Beef Pearl Tapioca, 6 pounds Tuesday 28c.
Victory Baking Powder, 1-pound cane, S 

cans Tuesday 28c.
Choice Blend Coffee, 2 pounds Tuesday 25c.
Best Selected Valencia Raisins, washed and 

cleaned, 4 pounds Tuesday 26c.

plliHats for September
To-day is Labor Day, and 

will be closed all
.19 any]

curl
go on
200 New Waists, of all-wool French Cashmere, in cardinal, navy and blatk, j gg 
°° made with double stitched tucking, lined throughout................................

'

I JO ‘‘N

link
cai

this store 
day. Tuesday morning, how- 
ever, there will be unwonted 
business in the Hat Depart
ment, and, better than any- 

else, the following

'I. i-l 6<ci

.65& ha (
bobWomen’s Rain Coats l.

U
ofI BlitI ’If you haven’t a rain coat the best advice we have given 

in weeks lies in this sentence—see these :
lm- Covert Cloth Rain Coats, with plaid rubber 

made with yoke and culls,

\i U of1Hi terd
foruthing

figures tell the reason :
Men’s Derby or fedora Shape Bate. ££ 

est American style, colors m wjrt 
dark slate, light slate, pearl g«v or dr«N
bound or unbound edgev stiff hat. ^
black only; as well as being the latest 
shapes, these bats are union made, an 
sell regularly at $2.50. JTueeday 2.00 
morning, 8 a.m., special for......*

For ar extra special bar^ln ° ®n 
Hate Tuesday morning we 
offer 100 only, stiff and soft tots, » 
and correct fall 1901 shapes, erienibla« 
and brown. In fine quaUty KngUsh f® 
felt, the regular selling price of these 
hate $1.50, Tuesday morning, your .gQ
choice ...........................

Boys’ Hookdown Caps, In toe c1^ 
worsteds, black and navy ^»e ”
in fancy check tweeds, good finish and 
linings, regular price 26c, Tuesday 
morning, special ............

you

lined with silk, turn cuffs and velvet col

lar, colors fawn, Oxford and13 50 
green mixtures ............................ .. ■ • V ■

if
W if ! >> The Famous Shoe 

for Women.
We have just passed into stock 25 new lines for fall wear of these, beautiful and famous 

shoes. They comprise the latest creations in Lace and Button Boots; Patent Kidskin. Enamel and 
‘ Kibo” Calf leathers will predominate—for early fall wear. While the new rope-sfltched edge 
soles are a leading feature for street wear, vici kid with patent leather tips in lace ànd button will 
be very popular also. In fact, as “Queen Quality*’ sets the fashion in shoedom, you may rest satis
fied that you will be properly shod no matter which of the new styles you may choose. We have 
them in sizes 2\ to 8, widths A to EE. All at the uniform price of $3 75-

Queen Quality, Thl44i I typHning, some 
well made, ventilated and cut to fit com
fortably, 60 of these splendid A CQ 
coats to sell Tuesday at.................... -r§ww

»

' Rogers’ Silver-Plated ;. 
Spoons and Forks

Our purchase of the manufactur- < ’ 
eie-'tHelena Pattern at a clearing ’, 
price gives to the Canadian public ,1 
a unique opportunity to buy be»t ■ ■ 
quality silver-plated ware,viz.: Gen- ‘ . 
uine W. A. Rogers’ Guaranteed < J 
Spoons .and Forks, at an absolutely J ? 
new price. Until quite recently the 
several patterns and brands of 
Rogers’ Quadruple - Plate Tea 
Spoons were retailed at $4.75 per 
dozen. Many dealers throughout 
Canada still get this price for them; 
the fact that you can buy here gen
uine W. A. Rogers’ fully guaranteed 
Tea Spoons with our endorsement
At One Dollar and Fifty Cents

Ï Fy
Little Things for Dress

making
and Articles of Personal Needs.

:\On the Main Aisle
ÏB PlllOWA Splendid Bargsl^,

Shams, Etc.

Covers, splendid assortment of designs, 
worth regularly 65c each, Tues- .38 

day morning » *............................ ..

r25c Quality ot Stockinette Dress Shields 
for 15c pair.

%-yard Back Bias Velveteen Skirt Bind- 
ing for 10c.

16c worth of Blocked Linen Tape for 6c. 
Black Seem Binding, per dos. yards, 80c. 

Beltings, double and single, Sc and

Gex-
Curtains, Tapestries, Linoleums.For Exhibition Visitors.I

(On sale Main Alale.)
You can freshen up the appearance of your house wonderfully by n 

pair of new Lace or Tapestry Curtains. A little uew drapery in the 
cosy corner or elsewhere will make the room look different altogether. 
When you come for these ask to see the 75o Linoleum we are offering 
Tuesday morning at 49 cents.

These Furniture items are intended more especially to introduce 
vast Furniture Department to our out-of-town visitors. The suites and 
single pieces below are all of exceptional value, being handsome, well- 
made sterling furniture We will pack all orders free of charge to carry 
safely anywhere in the world.

Dining-room Sul es Complete for $45. ! Plate mirror, bedstead 4 ft. Ol 50SIDEBOARDS, solid qnarter-cut oak, 1 2 '»• wide, large ^•^and Çl.vJ

golden finish, heavily hand-carved Bedroom Suites, solid oak golden to 
and polished, swell shaped fronts, ish, hand-carved and pollahod lnrg_ 
with large bevelled mirror plate with combination washstand and 4 draw er

■ranwrs sew =
££ ^ to ■'1|

DINING CHAIRS. In acts of 5 «nail . Parlour Suite, solid wahrut framg ,

El»™upholstered in solid leather arai ^halr, arm rocker and OQ1K

Dining-room Suite Complete for $4F. j 2 reception chalra..................... 6"u* ' u
Bedroom SuWes, solid oak, golden fin- i Sofa Beds, made with adjustable back 

ish, bureau has 2 large and 2 small and pillow rest, with large linen box. 
drawers with shaped toip, fitted with upholstered all over In heavy IK 
large shaped and bevelled British ; fancy velour, assorted colors

Mour
Dress 

4c yard.
Featherbone, all colors, per yard, 9c and

Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children. .15 ver

■ 1 Gei12c.
wtien * Darning Wool, best brand, 3 cards tor 5c.

Best Quality English Needles, S papers 

for 6c.
Toilet Pen Cubes, regular 10c each, for

MoiThe season is drawing near
will have to think of fall stock- 

We have already thought along 
1 our

Some Good BooksI VadNottingham Luce Curtain», $2.50. | New Tapestry Carpet at 50c.
A new range of Handsome Lace Cur- 15 New Patterns of English Tapestry, 

tains, 54 to 60 Inches wide, 3% and 4 27 Inches wide. In beautiful effects,
yards long, In white and cream, with most of them are copied from the best
beautiful designs, with heavy worked , selling Brussels and Axmlnster pat- 
borders and plain centres, suit- terns, suitable for any roam, 
able for any window, per JjQ per yard..................................................

New Tapestry Curtains, $5.00.
New Heavy Tapestry Curtain», In new 

styles and colors, made with all-over 
patterns, with heavy knotted fringe 
top and bottom, all reversible, a full 

per pair ^QQ

you 
ings.
this line, and part of the result of 
thoughtfulness appears below. Every
body is included in the saving, both 

t sexes, all ages. See if you can’t take 
advantage of this chance^ before cool 
weather really sets in.
Ladles’ Fine Fleece Lined Black c°tton 

Hose, fall and winter weight, seamless, 
double toe and heel, warranted fast col
or, extra special, Tuesday, per 
pair

Misses’ and Boys’ Fine Pure Wool Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, 6 fold^ÿacked 
knees, double sole, toe and heel, medium 
and heavy weight, sizes 6% to 8%, regu
lar S5c, Tuesday, per pair.............

. IllHere is a splendid chance 
to get a good stock of reading 
matter by the best standard 
and popular authors at prices 
the writers themselves could 

have dreamed of.
65c Copyright Books for 18c.

2000 MacMillan’s and Wlrd, Lock * CV» 
Colonial English Copyright B<^te’ 
bound, quite a number fu^y lUdStrated. 
printed on the very finest P»P*»< 
clear tvpe, over 150 titles to choose from, 
the lowest wholesale price for these books 

Tuesday, each 18c, postage *<- 
extra. Some of the authors In these 
series: Mrs. Oliphant, James Chtoners, 
Bret Harte, F. Warden, Fergus Home, 
Charlotte M. Yonge, D. Christie Murray, 
M A. Dickens. Sir H Cunningham, Dau
det L. L. Lynch, Hopkinson Smith, Mrs. 
Humphry Ward, A. P. Crouch. Headon 
Hill, Richard Bryce, A. K. Green, M»**J* 
Swan, E. P. Train, A. G. Holdsworth, 20 
different books of Balzac’s and numerous 
others equally popular.

to
6c. ye.Collar Buttons, per do»., 6c.

Mohair Boot Laces, 1 dos.Bone
36-Inch Black

Swanblll Hooka and Eyes, 1 gross for 6c. 
Spring Hooks and Eye», 6 dozen for Be. < 
Corset Laces, best quality, 3 for 5c. 
Curling Irons special, pair, 3c and 5c. 
Kid Curlers, all sizes, doz., 3c, 5c, 8c, 

10c, 15c. ,
Hair Pads, according to size, 10c, 15c,

Per Dozen, Re
.50* i and other spoons in proportion, in

dicates the magnitude of our pur
chase and the advantage to the 
public of our method of store- 
keeping.
The Genuine "Rogers" Tableware, In A1 

quaUty silver plate. These striking vs- 
lees la thie fine silver tableware will be 
offered on Tuesday. The pattern is * 
neat floral and scroll design, known « 
the “Helena,” and can be had In all the 
fancy pieces as well as the regular lines.

««.s I1.BU

29-75 thiNew Art Squares at 57.00. .
A large assortment of New Stage, just 

passed into stock, a beautiful carpet, 
woven with IP-inch Interwoven bor
ders, very suitable for bedrooms 
and dining rooms, a large *7 (](j 
range at . *...............................................* •

75c Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 40c. 
1,100 square yards Heavy Scotch Lino

leum, 2 and 4 yards wide. In new 
patterns, In light and medium shades, 

' and tile, block and Inlaid pat/rems, 
regular value 75c per square A Q 
yard, on sale Tuesday.....................

. of
never din:

V

20c.
Fancy Colored Elastic, per yard, 5c. 
Hose Supporters, In all sizes, 10c, 15c, 

22c and 26c pair.
Marlowe 

pair, 60c.
Long Waist Forms, now so popular, each,

range of shades, g on*

I New Silkolin - at 15c.Supporter, special line,Hose
Dntntv New Bllkollne, 36 Inches wide, 

all good reversible patterns, n foil 
of color combinations, very

is 50c, for
Vi 19 Hirange

suitable for drapes and cur
tains, per yard..................................

25c. Tea Spoons, per doe....
Dessert Spoons and Forks 
Table Spoons and Forks..».

Knife and Sugar Shell,

.10Always Ready Shirt Waist and Skirt 
Supporter, each, 25c.

Rack Combs, In all the new style», 15c 
to $10.00.

Side Combs, in shell. 5c to $1.50 pair. 
Hair Pins, 10c per doz. to 50c per doz.

Blanket Bargains and Savings in Staples. 2.75Men’s Fine Plain Black and Colored Cash
mere Hoee, medium’ weight, seamless, 
doable toe and heel, made of good pore 

sample pairs,; regular 25c and

$ _ 8.00

Wear “Victor”—the Man’s $3.50 Shoe— 
for labor Day.

Butter 
each

Visitors ho the city should take advan
tage of this special offering In this well- 
known silver-plated ware.
Canadian and British Coet-of-Arms and 

Flag Brooches, finest hard enamelling on 
gold bronze, the same wort es on ster
ling, selling everywhere et 25c eg
each, Tuesday, each... .. ........

Men’s Gold-Filled Vest Chains, toe Hike. 
In assorted pattern», neat and new de
signs, every chain guaranteed for five

years’ wear, Tuesday, sack « J 25
’«'.ai. see »-• • an e •• e e •;*-# • w-sts • • • • ■

On*Tuesday morning we have decided to demonstrate the quality 
assortment of Woolen Blankets, Grey and Colored

n
wool yarn,
35c qualities, Tuesday, fc>er pair Art

15 and range of our .
Flannels, Damask Table Linen and other Staples. We bave a large 
stock and a good stock, and we want people to know about it. W e 
expect hundreds to prove the fact Tuesday. Look at the figures:

™ir« Extra Fine White Dnshrlnk,. twill, light and dark shades, absolute, 
tolfwoofBlankets, assorted in pink j ly free from grease, smooth pressed 
and blue borders, thoroughly scoured. I finish, regular vaine 20cand 
toft, lofty finish, in 5. 6. 7 and 8-lb. ; 22c per yd., Tuesday, special
weights, regular value 45c per lb-, ;

lire
BUTTONS.

Covered Buttons, silk, silk and mohair, 
plain, and with rim, all sizes, 10c, 15c, 
20c, 25c and 30c doz.

Crotchet Buttons, blac.k per doz., 10c. 
Pearl Buttons, In all styles, shirt size to 

suit size, 10c to $2.00 dog.

Jli

^ we

W we

Nothing could be more appropriate f<* 
Labor Day than a pair of our famous 
•’Victor” Shoes for m e

Tuesday Homing Shoe 
Bargains

ladles’ $1.50 Oxford Lace Shoee 
for 76 c.

120 pairs Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Oxford 
Lace Low Shoes, with light turn and 
extension edge soles, very pretty for 
house or street wear, sizes 3 and 4 

only, regular price $1.60, Tuesday, "7 Pj 
8 a.m., to cle4r at .........................................’ * ^

Men’s $2.50 to $4.00 Boot# for $2.00.
90 pairs only Men’s Vld Kid Lace Boots, 

with genuine Goodyear welted soles; also 
Box Calf Lace Boots, with heavy exten
sion edge sole», sizes' 6 to 10 in the lot, 
handsome, comfortable and serviceable, 
$2.50 to $4.00 boots, Tuesday, 8 O nn 
a.m., choice for ...........................................

25c Snaps in Groceries 
On Tuesday morning twen

ty-five cents will go a long 
wav in the Grocery Depart
ment. Look over this list. It 
there is anything here that 

out of, it would pay 
to come down Tuesday

125 made by skilled workmen. liaiThey are
ever)' pair Goodyear welted, materials the 
best obtainable; made oyer stylish and 
com’/ortable-fitting lasts, In sizes 5 to 11: 
narrow, medium and full widths in each 
size.

They come In patent kidskin button and 
lace, enamel and best velour calf, vici klfl, 
box calf, willow calf an<l chocolate kkl, 
all at the uniform price of $3.50.

“Victor” Shoe» can be obtained only »t

i£€ am
28 and 20-lnch Extra Fine ALl-Pnre 

Wool Scarlet and C axel Inal Flannel, 
smooth military finish, guaranteed un
shrinkable, onr regular value 40c and 

Tuesday, gfj

h ’3$Fever Thermometers
at the Drug Department
75c Ones for 39c.

CO’
special sale price, 35c, or:

m figPair, 
regular ■j.yfj 1size 56x76,5-pound, 

$2.25,4 for
&

45c per yard, 
special........................

475 Extra Fine Doable Damask Table 
Linen, soft grass or dew bleachea, 64 
and 66 Inches wide, assorted in new 
floral designs, Irish manufacture, rlcn 
satin finish, regular value 65c and 

75c per yard, Tuesday, 8 a.m.

tr Do You Need Wall Paper?
700 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall P»P«. ****

floral designs, suitable for bedrooms, dln^ 
lng-rooms and parlors, rag. 10c 
and 12V4c per single roll, Tuesday

These Thermometers bear certificates. pound, size 60x80, regular O IQ
They have splendid lenses and are easily go.TO, for ................................................
read. They register In one minute. Each un(, èlze 64x84, regular O 1C
is contained In a neat nlckelled case., . .......................
with chain and pin attachments. One J- * 0 on
should be in every home. It’s a good 8-pound, size 68x88, regular £ QQ 
chance to get a good one cheap now. j $3.60, for

B you areS'N I
■be ïthis store.

There is no other shoe made for men 
under any other name ait any price that 
is ‘‘just as good” as the

> you 
morning.*1 exi

% shi.6Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, %-pound 
can,' Tuesday 25c.

. Walter aaj
“Victor”—$3.50 Shoe for Men.Our regular 75c thermometer, OQ | FIne All-Pure Wool Grey Flannel, 20 

Tuesday for.................................................» „ j aUid 27 inches wide, in plain and
fa
th

American * Table Glass
ware at 10c each.

600 pieces Brilliant Imitation Cut OUs^ 
ware, polished and well-finished, including 
•uch pieces as:

n

BASEMENT SALE TUESDAY. bnt 180 14 Nonsuch ” Stove 
Polish, in tins, me

dium size, special 

Tuesday

‘ Indozen 
Tea 
Plates, 
best 
quality, 
perfect 
shapes,

assorted patterns - with blue flowers, etc., 
regular 90c dozen, Tuesday sale, 
each ........................ ...............

Special Sale of Gold 
Illuminated Din

ner Sets,

bill
'■■Waff*> '

Pudding Pans, hold 8 1-2 and 6 1-2
pints, regular prices 20c and 22c, ..
Tuesday sale.............................................lu

ti

.3Ml
k.

tlA
ZD r■ 3 w

288 assorted 
China Salad,
Fruit and 
Berry Dishes,
8 and 9 inch 
sizes, green 
anc pink tints, 
scollop edge with handles, gold stippled, 
etc., regular price up to 50c each, 
Tuesday sale ...................................

r><t
"W rs )Table Knives and Forks, Sheffield

steel blades, three-prong steel fork, black 
or white bone handles, polished bolsters, 
regular $3.00 dozen, Tuesday 6 . nr 
kniveb and 6 forks for.....................  \»uD

IP
CK,
n»

£♦

} v
fi i 8* c

.25
1

. ■ .
English Thin White Cups 

and Saucers, at 5c.
-, •

Crown Fruit Jars—
These prices are extreme
ly low for best quality 
“Crown” fruit jars—wise 
housekeepers will profit by 

. buying Tuesday — pints, 
45c dozen, quarts, 55c 
dozen, half gallons, 
dozen.......... ............

Dishes, High 
Oblong 
Bowls,

Butter
Fruit Bowls,
Salads, Berry 
Vinegar Bottles,
Celery Stands, Sugar 
Bowls, Celery Trays, etc., 
etc. These pieces sell 
regularly from 15c to25c each, Tues- 
day sale............................................

SO *English Dinner Sets, best quality 
semi-porcelain with handsome floral 
and scroll decoration in new green 
color.gold illuminated and golcT 
traced handles, full combination 
sets of 100 pieces, regular 
price 12.00, Tuesday sale..

*3 m
1- F_ 90 dozen W. H.

Grindley’s Thin 
rjj White Cups and

Saucers,’
.y classic 

ÿiape, reg.

Talli ! Clothes Pegs, 
smooth wood, well- 
finished clothes pins, 
Tuesday, 6 dozen

@85*01
Nail Hammers, polishofi and nickel- 
plated, cast head, good handle, full size, 
with claw head, worth 20c, Tues- jq

WkS:new
ovide hi7.901 Cfiowfi: .5 day.5 .65$1.20 dozen, Tuesday, each 23

1 SIMPSON COMPANY
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28c Saucepans for 15c.

200 Graniteware Lipped Saucepans, 
No. 26, holds 8 Imp. pints, long 
handles—the largest size made, 
regular 28c, Tuesday sale,.... .15

Qranite- 
ware
Rice or $3
Milk
Boilers— «8
No. 54, the sec- IB 
ond largest size Jl 
inside sauce- 
pan, holds 
pints, regular 69c, Tuesday

i-i

IfK»’!

.43
Granite, 
ware Tea 
Kettles,
to fit No. 8 and 
.9 stoves, assort
ed. pit and flat 
bottom, regular 

[63c and 76c, 
^Tuesday..

Xâ

.43

Gran
ite- ' 
ware
nilk
and

Brown Rock Tea Pots, 
for 9c.

Everybody ad
mits 
Brown
Tea Pot makes 
the best tea. 
300 of the me
dium size, best 
quality Brown 
Rock Tea Pots, 
regular price 
15c, on

sale Tuesday morning at..........

that a 
Rock
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